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File No. «5-15348 DOCUMENT JUSTIFICATION Rosenberg Et. Al.
•

Serial
Clumber

Date of
Serial

DELETION (S)

458 8/1/50 (b) {!) - Paragraphs 1 and 2 of this serial were classified
pursuant to Executive Order 11652 on 11/8/77 and bears the
Classifications Officer's number 6127, This serial, although
previously processed in Bufile 65-58236 serial 244, was re-
processed due to administrative markings. These administra-
tive markings, located in the left hand corner of the serial,
are the true representations of the original serial. Please
note that this serial has been damaged as a result of "wear
and tear."

458a 8/1/50 No exemptions were cited.

459 8/2/50 This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventory
Worksheet

.

460 8/2/50 No exemptions were cited. i

461 8/5/50 This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventory
Worksheet

.

•

'

462 8/7/50 This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventory
Worksheet

.

•

•

462a 8/7/50 No exemptions were cited.
'

463 8/7/50

•

(b) (1) - Page 76 paragraphs 1 and 2 and page 83 last para-
graph have been classified pursuant to Executive Order 11652
on 11/8/77 and bears the Classification Officer's number 2040.

(b) (7) (D) - This exemption was cited on pages 78 and 79 to
protect the information furnished by a source for which an .

expressed promise of confidentiality has been given. The *•

release of this information would disclose the identity of }
the source.

•

464 8/7/50 This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventory
Worksheet

.
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Serial Date of
DELETIOM CS)

Niamber Serial

465 8/8/50 No exemptions were cited.

466 8/8/50 This serial was previously processed aa shown on the Inventory ,

Worksheet.

.467
‘

8/8/50 No exemptions were cited.

468 8/8/50 No exemptions were cited.

469 No exemptions were cited.

470 No exemptions were cited.

471 No exemptions were cited.

472 No exemptions were cited. t

473 i No exemptions were cited.

474 8/8/50 No exemptions were cited.
;

475 8/8/50 No exemptions were cited.

476 8/8/50 No exemptions were cited.

477 8/8/50 No exemptions were cited. Mi.'

478 .8/8/50 No exemptions were cited.

479 No exemptions were cited.

480 No exemptions were cited . i 5 , s -
’ ?

481 .

i

No exemptions were cited.
»

1
‘

482 No exemptions were cited.
• i

'

=
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15348 DOCUMEMX JUSTIFICATION Rosenberg Et. AL

Serial Date 0^ DELETION CS)
i^ber Serial

483 8/8/50 No exemptions were cited.

484 8/8/50 No exemptions were cited.

485 8/8/50 No exemptions were cited.
'

t
•

486 8/8/50 No exemptions were cited. i

’

487 8/8/50 No exemptions were cited.

488 8/8/50 No exemptions were cited.
,1

•

i

489 8/8/50 This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventory •
*

Worksheet. '

'

i

490 8/8/50 This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventory
Worksheet

•

*-.

'

491 8/8/50 This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventory
Worksheet.

' V.

492 8/8/50 This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventory
Worksheet.

493 8/8/50 No exemptions were cited.

494 8/8/50 No exemptions were cited.

495 *8/8/50 No exemptions were cited.
*

(

496 8/8/50 NO exemptions were cited. • ,

497 8/8/50 No exemptions were cited. i, . .

498 8/8/50 This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventory ,

'

Worksheet.
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Ftle Ho. 65-15348 DOCUMEMT JTJSTtPICATION Rosenberg Et. Al.

Serial Date DEUSTIOM <S)
Number Serial

499 8/8/50 This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventory

Worksheet.

499a 8/8/50 This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventory
Worksheet.

500 12/22/43 This serial has been referred to another Government agency.

500 2/4/44 This serial has been referred to another Governmnet agency.

500 6/27/45
1

This serial has been referred to another Government agency.

501 8/8/50 1 This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventorj

Worksheet.

501a 8/8/50 No exemptions were cited. v

502
1

8/9/50 No exemptions were cited, *

503 8/9/50 No exemptions were cited. .

504 8/9/50 This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventory

Worksheet.

505 8/9/50 No exemptions were cited.
j

' %
506 8/9/50 No exemptions were cited.

|

507 •8/9/50 No exemptions were cited.

506 8/9/50 This serial was previously processed as shown on the Inventorj
Worksheet.

509 ' 8/9/50 This serial was previously processed as shown on thd Znvent^r^
Worksheet. ' *
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>! •' y* > ' Reference Is *adc to Albarjy teletype dated 7/20^0 iw^erei^V^ ' '

f'; i^was req.»e8t|drtJiat^he'Kew fork Office Ascertain tije idcnttt2^ji[;^^7 ROSK'JBEHO

Of o^3^lTer«ide Drive* Hew TorJe City, who Veglstered at the /;‘ -

Ithaca Hotel, I^act, Mew York on June 18, 1^50* > V *. > . > v v,' — r / V
: V-

•. .y- V _:, . :
-?' •

‘ y-'

:

HARRY ROOTiEY, doontan, J> Rlverelde Drive, Ifew York City,’*" :*>'!,?..
*

>

y advised that he does not recall any present or past tenant at this address v:>*
.. by the naae of ROSKMBEPO or BUSENBRPO^ However, he stated that Dr* BSRIJARD.,

RreSENBSHO, who resides at thls^ddre^, has a eon by the naae of PEl'St • »
*

RrESEN'BEFO. ROONEY Stated ihw^^YER RlESEUBBRO is presently a Student at ^..>' .
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In View of this Infoneation and the fact that there is no such ’4*-./

address as 6 Riverside Drive, Hew York City, it is presuned that PKTSR • •

RIESENBKRO la the Individual who registered at the Ithaca Hotel, Ithaca, Hew
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JJpr ^crk City
August 7, 1950

r?.s .rui-.rys hosMJhKhc
fitWr.ACE h

On Jtujrjii 3 , J950, M/^iKlhG *.’OHNSX'.\ I-ji irrftti tind Katxirplisr.tior.

fervSce, 7 > Cob-.'^itus Avcn^jc, r«5 shewn nhoto-'rf*j>hs of KOSH^cHcO and

his f5?ocl6tcs and sllt^ed associatts. He adviced that vdt!i t>.o ex-

rerAlcrx the photopraphe ceeried to him to be of persot-s totally un-

hnevr. to hire.

He said that ALFMX- SAhAKT*s photopraphs secned to be of a person

thst he hed seen sa-evhcrc, but v;cr. unable to specify at to tiree or

pl.'xr cr circurec^arxes £r:c: coyld five no other details.

bv said also that the photofr^'h of UfdlS} £;K/J.T (the photograph

of the farant >,lt!iout doji) scer.ed to be thet of a toman he had

met saricv.liere in the Core^iunist raovement. Afain, he said, he ves unable

to five particulars.

Ur, JOHfvSON proniiccd to call the tfent If fuiy adoitior.al details

should corec to his arlnd cubreruentlj'. He alco cufcesttfd that a logical

source of furtijcr inforraticr, rarticularly to tie assocUter. in »dtli

R0S>i;r.FJ.C, rrigiit veil le tn« Coi«cunist -inspired Architects, Fnfineers,
j

and Cheniste As.':ocif*tion, In the event t^at cct;c former ccm«v^ict of ^
reliability verc knoviU frx>n th*'it group.

Vi.D. right, SA

>• '
; <jV T>*

.
« ' y •

.1 ’ j I



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Both piiVID and RUTH GRE’i^lGLASS have advised that they have learned

through conversations vath JULIUS ROSSflBERG during period 19ii6-50,

that he was extensively enL.ajed -in Soviet Espionage. For this

purpose, R0SKI3SKG nz-s usin^ an apartment in Greemdch Village,

address unknown, for microfilming documents .'uid espion::^© contacts.

ft'iX ELITCHSR, who has admitted that ROSENBEHG has made repeated

attenpts to recruit him into Soviet Espionage, 19Jrb~19li2, advised

that he and his rife, HHLE’fE, have visited ,-XrR5j? S/AJiT^S apart-

ment, 6? Korton St., NYC, on 2 occasions during 19hL-4i5, at
which timu they were accomoanied by ROSE' BERG, JOEL and

VULLI/Jii PEHL. lirs. ELTTCHER, in addition to these, states that
possibly VnLLI.'uM D/jrZIGER and wife, SYLVL.., T.T3re present on one

of these occasions. S;a/vNT admits that he resided in Apartment 6l,

65 l*:ortwn St., NYC, Oct., 19li3 to Sept., and to have sublet

aoartment to B;iRR, PERL «and HErJKIETTA S.VIDGE during pc;riod Sept.,

19ii6 to Feb., 1950. PERL, SAVUGE and VlVLiN GL.'.S5:LJi, a girl
friend of BjVRH’S, have sent money wrders during this period to

SAK.AIT in paj^ient for apartnent. Superintendents and neighbors
have identified MICH-'^L SIDOROVICK, por.sibly his wife, and

WELD-DN B}iUCE DAYTONj statod several unKnovn individuals have

been in this apartment from Oct., I9/48 to Feb., 1950* PERL
admits using apartrjijnt from 19^ to June, 19uu, but denies having
ever returned thereafter, FLOYD EL'YYil, JK, and wife personally
identified PERI on 6/1/50 as having been in apartment on several
occasions subsequent to June, 19^48 , SIDOROVICH and ¥rifs have
denied having over been to tnis apartment. SiJtJ'JT denies having

been to apartreht after RJIR left for Europe in 19^46. EUfYN has

placed hid there vn 6 or 7 occasions from Oct,, 19h8 to Feb,, 1950»



SYNOPSIS: (Cont»d.)

and once in approximately April, 1950. MORTON S03ELL, in
addition to above, placed at SARANT^S apartment prior to
2 years ago. BARNET BSHENSON, Superintendent, 112 E. 7
St., NYC, personally viewed Si\RANT 7/28/50, and advises
that his identification of WALTON (ph), a former tenant
in his building, as identical with SARANT, is incorrect.
Investigation of **The Sarant Laboratories’’^ 227 W. 11 St.,
NYC, set forth. Interviews with ALLEN M^VNZAVINOS and
iinmediate members of SARANT ’S family set out. S.-iRANT

interviewed 7/28/50, re discrepancies noted. He
identified »*JAVNA" as STEVE JAVWA connected with
Magnetic Devices Corp. Continues to deny knowing MAX or
HELENE ELITCHER, Claim no contact with VIVIAN GL.\SSUAN
since moving to Ithaca, NY. Continues to deny that
ROSENBERG directly approached him to act as Soviet agent
or furaish any information. Admits that he could have
furnished info re airborne radar, but denies having done
so. Identification of SARANT ’S contacts set out. Birth
of SARAfn* and wife, LOUISE, verified.

• P •

COPIES! <Cont'd.)

1 - Baltimore (Info)
h - Cleveland (65-2729) (1-65-2730)

(1-65-2726)
1 - Los Angeles (Info)
1 - Philadelphia (Info)
1 - San Francisco (Info)
1 - Washington Field (Info)
2 - Newark (Info)

10 - New York (1-65-11873)
;(l-65-l53ii8)

(1-65-15380)
(1-65-15385)
(1-65-15367)
(1-65-15392)
(i-65-l5i<03)
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16, 1950> DaVID C3iFE}JGL/*SS 'irrestod by itgents cf

tne ftfcT? Office end later charged by lndictD«:nt in the District of Noir
feexico vd-th violation of the Espionage Statutes in connection T.ith his
emitted transmission to GOLD of certain classified date raating to
the ^^ndc Bonh project at Lcs /aamos, Nctj Mexico* H.JL^tY GOLD was arrested
in Philadelphia, Pennsylvcmia, by agents of that office and pleaded
guilty to violation of the Espionage Statutes. He is currently awajtinr
sentence* ^

-

„ .

D..VID p.^lGL.5S and his wife, RUTH CR£FlJa..5S, have advised thatthey Were rocruitca to work in the Soviet espicnage apparatus by
JULIUS ROSSJbERG, a brcther-in-lav/ oi* D.»VIU GRl:i:'JCL.^5. JULIUS ROSEh’BERG
was arrested bj of the Ne>7 York Office on July 17, 1950, and is
currently under ;<100,000 ball pending action by the Federal Grand Jury,
Southern District of New York.

TtiTTii’c*
GHEEJGL/.SS learned through conversations with

JULIUS H0oE^‘5ERG during the period from 19U6 to 1950, that he ?/as •

extensively engaged in Soviet espionage in connection with which he was
using for the purpose of microfilming documents and making espionage

- U-
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I, lr.TERVIE;y5 OF m km rELSKE ELITCHER
'

’ QQJLY ^0 > 1970

PERTAimO^ AIJ=liEb SARAOT

m ELITCIIHH WiiS iJiterviewed by SA»s JAT-SS T. O'BRIEN and VIKCETT J.
CAHILL on July 20, 1?50. ELITCKH^ stated that he did not believe ne had ever
itet ALFllKD SAHAHT prior to 19a5 or 19U6. He stated that SARAITT apoeared to
have been a eooc i'riend of JOKL SARa and also advised that SAHAL’T has associated
also with JULIUS ROStfStHG, T?ILLIAK PERL and tiORTOS SCBELI.. Ke stated tliat

it was his recollection that he first met SA-11?^ at an apartment located in
a house on Morton Street in New York City. ELITCH.ER was asked if he had ever
visited an apai^braent in C-reen*Ticii Village, New York City, and he stated to the
best of his k’^orledge he had not. Hcrevcr, when tne address 65 Morton Street
was mentioned to him, he said it was his belief that possibly Ali'RED SAitANT
lived at tliis address and he indicated he visited SAEA-L’T at this aparteent.

As to th.e circamstences leading up to this visit, ELITCHER advised
that he and his wife, HELENE, JOEL BARR, WILLIA.'? PSIL (also known to him as
A'lLLIivM IT;TTERP£?X), and JULIUS R03E\’DbrC had dinner one evening at some
restaurant in Kev; York City and had then gone to SATJb'rT'S apartment, al'ter

someone made the so. He advised that possibly on this
occasion or on a subsequent occasion they found SARANT asleep at the tine
they called on him, and awakened him. ELITCiJEl recalled that on that occasion
S.lRAifT played his guitar for the enjoyment of tliose present and shortly there-
after they all v/ent home. On another occasion watn ELITCHER visitsc the
SAPAJIT apartment ha stated his wife, JOEL BAHl. V/lLLIAtf PERL and JinjUS
R :SSNBERC ‘Went t.^ere with him. Ke stated that he r-called that S.APJIKT

lived in a wulk-up apartment house either on the top floor or next to the
top floor. He- stated that as they went up they heard lijusic ani found the
apartrot:nt in darkness* After goin^* inside^ ELITCKER stated that he recalled
tilat there quite a few people in the apartment sitting around listening to
some concert music v;hicli T.^as emanating from a record player in the living room,
Ke indicated that sonotime later after the music was through, the lights were
turned on and he was introduced to AU'RED SA5UOT. ELITCHER stated that he
was unable to identify any of the individuals who wore in S.lRAfT*S apartment
at tijc time he arrived in the compahy of the. others. He also stated tliat he
was unable to recall the layout or the furnishings in tlie ap:irtmont, but said
that he was of tiie definite impression that tlie apartment was a throe-room
apartment and thst it was furnished.

- 5 -
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HELENE ELITCHER was interviewed at her home by SA EDTfAHD F

July 20, 1950. She resides at 161|^13 7?nd Avenue, Flushing,

u u w*
interview v?as conducted simultaneously v/ith the interview ofher husband by SA‘S JAISS T. O’BRTSM and VINCENT J. CAHILL.

, . ,,
Mrs. ELITCiER advised that in tho sunu:i_*r of 19li3 or 19hhf and possibly

uring tnw montij of July, she recalls thet sh»3 an:^ her husband cane to New Yorkon a week-end. She relates th it on tiie first evening in Hev; york h.,r ausb-Jid
mSEi^EHo, JOS'. BX.U^, l-rj. HITri Aiaa.ER (vUX

,

brothfcr's rife, rhost husband's n2"b.' n.'S iiiC.'tJaS AToC'fSi5,«;iO died
^

month) and possibly one or tvto others whom she tentatively
Identifier as a tall, slender ;a<an. and a coldi«^r oho vfus porsibly related to
someone above. They dined at the Pird-in-Kand rest a’lrant at 165*^ Broadway,

advised tnit .rOEr, p jij^ v.23 introduced to h^.r^as a friend
Snt recalled that afW uiruicr they all wt.nt,via subiray,

to JOLL h.vHH’S parents' residence, which is located at 2hl «wst 97th Street,
After a short visit at the PAIJIS* residence they took Mrs.

ROTH ALoC.aE?,, via taxicab, to her residence wiijcli T.as located at lii^5 iiadison
iiVenue, Lew York City.

Mrr. ELiTCKF’R related that frem ILLS Madison Avenue, New York City,
sne believes they all went, pocsibly via subway, to an apartnent of a class-

in Greuneden ViUitc by the nw of «L SATiATfT. the address

r
sug^-ested, she stated she bulicv;.d tnis was the- addr»-ss

01 aL SAIANT. Sha Tv-lated that they nad to walk up five or six flights of
stairs and that SnRAiiT'S apartment .vas ori the too floor. Mrs. £LITCHErt stated
that they had to arouse SAfLVNT from sleep to meet tJiem. She ccntinuvd to ad-
vise that SAFJJiTr hud a bachelor's Dpoi'tnient end recalled that ihtr apartment
was sp^sely furnished. She recalled tiiat there was a day-b^d ana a phono-
graph in the living rcom. Sho believes that this apartne-nt consisted of aliving room, bodrooni, kitchen and tith. She stated that SARANT entertained
thun by playing classical music on nis guitar and at anproximately 2 :002ja
tney all rr^nt home. She further advised that possibly TVILLTAM a.KZIGEH and
his SY1.VU, V.IJO cmTuntli' reside in t^.c New York City area, ware possibly
at the dinner held at the Bird-in-Hond restaurant.

It is to be noted to at later in the ev-ning of July 20, 1950, oftor
consulting with her husband, ttiX ELXTCHSR, Mrs. El.ITCHEif advised that the tall,
slenoer man, whom shi described as on individual who may have bee»n at the afore-
mentioned dinner, was V/JLLTAM PERL who was also knovm us ;7TLLTAM IfUTTERPERL*

- 6 -
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She stated that PfiSL was a classmate of her husband at the College of theCity of New York.

« k ^
further advised that on a visit to York City priorto h«r daughter s. K.JiEJ»S, birtn (19^6) in th& winter of she and

7<ILLLi?: PERL and possibly JIJLFJS J^GSENBERG, 7/ILLIAl!and lus wife, SYLVIA, and h^d dinner in a restam'ant in Grcienvdch
called tns-'Blue 4«ill or some similar naroe. She advised that

^ tv ‘f’'

proceeded to AL S^uIJT'S apartment at 65 Norton Street,
^ recalled this p.rty was in progress aAd^e lights were turned low^ She stated that everyone secried very intent on

the individuals

th-^t
sociable; consequently she advised^ut tney did not stay very long. She advised that she did not r.=ciill anv oftne individuals wno were at tnis party ctner than t/iose wiic were prtisent attne aior^smentionea dinner party.
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II* ALFRED SAJU!^T«S APARTr.E^JT 6-1 AT 6$ }.K)RT0N STREET .

a^J£E.!^.7ICH VILLAGE, YORK CITT

ALFRED SjJUlfr, in interview by agents of the New York Office, has .

advised that he resided at 65 Morton Street, Aparteent from approximately
October, 19U3 until September, 19U6, and that he subleased this apartment "to
JOEL BARR, william PERL, and HK'JHIETTA SAVIDGE. Interview with ALFRED 5ARANT
will be set forth later in this report*

DAVID GREENGLASS states that JULIUS ROSETroERG told him In
February, 1950, that JDEL Bi\RR had left the United States to do espionage
work for the Russians in Europe and that B;iRR had been one of ROSENBERG^S
espionage contacts*

Inquiry at 65 Morton Street Realty Compary, 310 East 55th Street,
New York Citj', has previously reflected that ALll^ED relinquished his
apartment at 65 Morton Street as of January 26, 195D* This company *s files also
reflected a cciamunicdtion from S/iRAOT which tsas written on a letterhead which
read "lUfred Sarant, General Contractor, Cayuga Heights Road,. Ithaca, New Xork*«

Utility Records

Records of the Consolidated Edison Company of New York City were
cheeked by SAS i»LE>L*NDEH BURLINSON and VARRO L* RITTER on July 25, 1950, at
which time it T.^as noted that iJifKED S/ifLUTT, 65 Morton Street, Apt® 6^1, utilized
facilities of this company (gas and electric) from October 2 - 19L3, until
February 1, 1950*

It was also noted that utilities r/ere connected for THOMAS F®
DONOVAN, Apt* 6-1, on February 1, 1950, and tiiat he is a cvrrent tenant of
that apartment* DOiCTAN formerly resided at 22 C5rove Street, New York City,
and is currently employed as a guard by tito Agwilines Steaas!iip Company* The
records further reflect t))at the previous tenant in Apt* 6-1 prior to the
time S;'Jl;iNT resided there was DANIEL VESIEI, v/ho moved from the apartment on
December 11, I9I42* VESLEY was OPployed by the Sperry Gyroscope Corapary of
New York City* He moved to 13&'i6 73th Avenue, Kew Gardens, Long Island,

• N* Y*, and from tJiere, on February li, 19Li4, left a forwarding address to
enter the Army*

.
It is to be noted that from a review of the records at Consoli-

dated Edison Co*, that apparently this apartment was vacant between Decem-
ber 11, I9L2, until October 2, I9L3*>

On July 25, 1950, Confidential Informant T-1, of known relia-
bility, advised that VtlFRED S/JFLJTT, Apt# 6-1, 65 Morton Street, Nev; York City,
had a telephone installed on October 22, 19U5, in his mrae and that this
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telephone was given n\inber Tforth U - 6h79* T-1 stated that in 19li8j exact
date MTiknorm^ this phone nuaber was changed to T'atkins U - 1927 as a result
of a "cutover*** (T-1 advised that the term "cutover » neart that the
exchange listed was djargt^d because of expansion or alt^vaticn in telephone
equipDent or service vdthcuc the request of Xhc subscrxbcr-,)

T-l further advised Uvxt telephone bills for the above-described
phone were forv;arded to iJ..r:iED at 65 Uorton Street and that there
had been no reference in any records for any other li^tii^g for this
telephone* T-1 stated that SiiK;i.?rf*S phono had been a ne\/ connection
and was not a transfer of service from any other subscriber# T-1 said that
at the time S/J?c'JJT had obtained his telephone^ his c’^edit had been listed
as class and he was employed as an engineer for three and one-half years
for Y.'estern Electric Company- at 529 West fend Street^ New York City,
telephone Bryant 9 - 9300*

T-*l advised ttet a credit check made on February 9$ 19ii9# by a
call to the Western Electric Company had indicated that T;as no
longer there* T-1 said that S, JOJr*S bank account bad been listed as
the Idanufanturers Trust Comprjay* 376 6th Avenue, New York City, where he
had a medium three-figure account*

T-1 continued that aLFitED telephone service, Watkins li -
1927 , was suspended for non-paynent on February 10, 19h9, and that this
siispension rfas a cne-way suspension in that only outgoing calls were
prohibited* T-1 said that during a five-day "grace" after such a
suspension, incoming calls are normally permitted* T*1 stated tliat

iXniED SJiRAI{T*S telephone service was actually discontinued on
February 19, 19ll9*

Superintendents - 6$ Morton Street

On July 18 and 19/ 1950, SiiS HERMJI C* LITTLEJOHN and ROBERT F.
ROYLL interviewed Mr* and Mrs* FLOYD ELWYN, JR,, 65 Norton Street, New York
City* They advised that FLDYD ELWYN, JR* has been superintendent at 65 Morton
Street, a large six-story walk-up apartment building, since October, 19U8,

9
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succeeds father to this position. They sUt ed that the records
in their possession conceiving 65 Stv-sst irYPscz'-j^* ipart'smt 6-1
at that a. aress \vas rented to in ;H:vr.aer,
and tnat Sr.TtvCT vacated the ppartnant in January, 3.9>0, hie. recoils,
they said, also indicated that narie RCCS addel to th- register^ong with SAKn.^JT in l9hS and in 191*6 t>ie naao RErlT: vas noted tenantin Apartment 6-1. • They stated tlist at the time r-Efcl.-S i.une T,-as added

'
to tiB rtcord, it rras indicated on the records that •‘i;arant jjgjx?s in
check" •

FLOYD ELSTYN, JR., recalled that his father toLd him that when
&.R.dvT was living in the av.ar+.mont, that SAPJ.NT had run nn electric wire
from apart ent 5"*I to his apart aent thi'ough an outride .Tln^'ow*
EL*i(YN said that the apf-rtment house was wired with DC Ciirrent but that
some aportmeiits cci'e sripplied -.nth an AC outlet including Apartment 5-1
which was rented t» HOiZAKD latJU*..NEY. ELWYN said that HOhVvRD MUbL‘JCT
who resided in Apartoont S-I at the time SiJUNT was there, still resides
there#

Fiy)YD EC.".yYN, JHr continued that when ho assumed the
superintendent roseonsiMlitics, hu was told that SAR#;yr lived in Rochester
or. some pxPiJc in Upstate New York j nd that he only visited and used the
apartment occasicnally paying the rent tc the main of^'iie hy anil# Ho
continued th^-t mprox’jnatLly three months later* procebiy 5jn December, 15U8
or Janu^oy, 191*9, the tenants beloj A.'^irtment 6-1 had ccnplaincd of u leak
which I.US sh.wing ou thccvQinis of Dwir ap,rtraLnt. ELwCm said that
at that time ho entered SAR.dTT'S apartae-nt to fix or locato this leak.

Ei:rnrN said that the apartment was rented unfurnished r.ith
only G stove and a refrigerator. Wr. ELTOI advised that as no one was in
the apartment at that tirjc, he had occasion to observe the whole apartmtdit
which con^dsted of a living room, bedroom, kitchen, and bath.

ELA'N rtl.'tod that in the living loom there was a sm-ill kitchen
table with a white motal top rnd a roflv*ctor type photo-flood bulb or
similar tjpu bulb. which was screwed into a socket on the wall. Tne bulb

10
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“l-'O/^c’.lled that there were at least a dozen fountain pens and a

a^couDlP r nln®®
front sectional bookcase, two old kitchen chairs, and

Kr & i-id
.-ipparently being used as chairs.

that the only thins in the bedroom was the bottom half

and
the kitchen held a few di^es

t^cre i^s nol'“ir" 4?^ .
“'• ’'^s recollection,not. ii.^ elsw in the apartment c-xcopt possibly a few smallodds cjjQ enas wh:cn he could not at this time describe.
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mart in vns^fhi
that/^i^ tiao he entered SA^WT's anart-W. »“ hr-d never eeen arg-^^u*.4.

^ :irt...en't t^*d Jiat it not until Jun© or July 19ii9 a^ S. 1RAIIT came to him and asked for a key to 6-1 statinr

te"- -nt A*? ^ ^ npartaent. skd
He eerMnf unlocJted the door and lot lilm in.

eLf^+x'-*', 5“r*'
cl‘'-i-’*3d to be SAPJJJT, stayed around theepai't^ont for a traek and then left HitJ.out notice.

:.Ir. and l>c. Elina; dcscribod this lann as follo;Ts;

Xjhito

36-liO years ot aco
5* lo}«

365 lbs.
V/ell built
Dark brarm hair, straight,

thin, bald in front
^7ore classes at tlr.es (licht
voicht plastic francs)

Cloan-chavcn
Brossed as businessman
TTore no hat
Could bo Palish or Czech
Snoked a pipe and had pipe in
nouth 7303 1 of tine

Full face
L'o accent

* and lirs. ELIOT T/erc then shovm a number of photographs contain-
ti^.o photocrapn of i^LFRED S/JtUJT v^nd a photograph of jnCE'-SL SIDCaoVICK.

wl!?")
Identified Ujc photograph of IGOLJEL 3ID0R0VICH as tkie nan

h^diloireiote!
“ ^ >^ntioned

A. T .- 4,

contimi-jd that they didr.it see much Activity in ai>artr«nt

V
*'’® a'^o’^s-i^ntionod incident but stated that oth.er tenants of thebuildarc had told them from tine to time tliat they had h,eard someone cone inor lea\'u the apartr.ent.
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The Er.7Yll3 said that two or throe months after June or July,
a color-jd woman had come to Uio superintendent's apartnent and asked for a
key t% r.partTient 6-1, statinc that iirs* S/JuTNT had called her and asked her
to clean Uio apartjriunt* EUTCv said he refused Has vionan the key* he described
her as an old lady In her 60* s, 5*U'* tall and poorly dressed*

I5rc* EliTBJ continued that a little while later a telephono repairman
cane rr,d told her that a woman in apartment 6-1 wanted the phono changed into
her nar.M r^d this telephone renaiman requested a key to the aparteont, which
was refused. The EUTTws both stated that they had never seen nor heard of a
woir.an beins 5i'>J^/JIT*5 ajpartaent during tlic tine they had been there*

FLOH) EliTHI, JR., said that a while after the first telephone nan
came anot>/cr o:ic coTke and wanted the key, statin;^ he had instructions to take
the phone out of the apartment. EIITY!: said he refused this man the key but
that the pjionc was taken out later (he thouc;ht in Kovember, IRhR, at a tine
when Gonoone was at the apartment).

EITTfll related that near the Christeas holidays of 19h9 tenants were
complaining water which v;as continuously' runninr somewhere in the biiildinE
and on choeVinc this complaint ho had traced it to the toilet in apartricnt
6-1. He stated he went to S-'JtkhT*5 apartment and gained entrance and that
there ho observed about sever* nen lying awake tvalkirig, each in a separate
l:ha>d sleeping bag. SliTS’ stated he had to step over these men, who were
in the living i*«3on, to reach the batI'4roor2 and Uiat while he was there ho hoard
other Tien talking in the bodrocjn but did not see thom as the door vmis closed.
EIZTja; said that while he was tn iho bathroon cnc ran came in and asked how long

he would l>e and that this man seemed in a hurry to have him leave. SIVOT also
stated that the man who had previously identified himself as Itr. was
not among the seven men ho noted in Uio living room but he did sa;‘ th<at the

fcll(T.Y vdio cane into the bathroom was the j>3rson he had previously assumed
to be Perl."

!ir. and ISrs. EJi/fll, JR., described this ran known to EE7Y:I as

Perl** as foiler,*s:

Yhiito

30 years of ago
6 *

13
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Huslqr, athletic

175 Ibc, or more
Full head of haior, off color,

dyed or bleached a reddish blond
Sloppily dressed

FLOYD EUTjCT, JR,, continued tliat at one tino a letter cane for a Hr.
Bari and that ti:iG nailjsan bad £iven this to him. Ife said that lie car: a
oponir" tiio cviilbox for apartment 6-1 and that ho ashed him about PnriL.

EDVYir said that this ran told him tJiat !>. PERL v;as up in the apartr*ont
so he i;avQ the letter to this nan v/hen he described as follcws:

TThite

28-30 years of aje
5iliH

Slender
Fair coiaplcxion
Could be S*.vodish or Pfemaa

(based on comx>lexion)

Kair looked dyed or bleached
but '.705 darker than that of
Hie nan he thou;;}it vras lir, Perl

lir, ZViYt^ stated that in January, 1^50, the nanai^or.ient told him that
}iad VTitton, roloasinj; apartnent 6-1, and that he rent up to soe if the

apartr-ent had been vacated. He said that he knocked and there vas no answer
so he lot hinoclf in. EE7Y1J stated that when he entered the aportr^nt there
ras tV:o nrn ho sa.v previously at the ©ailbox and he said this man was sittinc
at the kitchen table eatinr crackers end Jolly and had only a class of rater
to CO ritli them. ELiYH stated that he believed there was no one else in the
apart^icnt a:)d that when he told this nan that the apartment was supposed to

bo vacated the f^i replied, “EAibu-t'T is letting us keep it until the rent runs
out,®

FLOYD EHTjCI, JR,, said that two days later ho vront up to the ajiort-

cent that this tine both tho nan he had seen at the mailbox and the

nan ho had assured to be Jlr. Birl wore there. He said he told those non that
they must c^*t out as tho apartment hod been re-rented and EliTYI? stated the
iTiCn agreed to vricate at this tlno, lie said that they nov«id thoir furniohincs
to the b-asenent, where they stayed for about fivo doyrs. Ho said that these

14
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fumichdni^s vere the sane as he had previously described at the tine he had
first cntcrod the apartnent but he noted that he never saw tlie reflcctor-ii'P®
photo-f3.ood bulb except on that one occasion and he said that he STXci-
fically looked for i. after the men brought the furnishings dovTn*

{in connection vdlh the tfro above-described individuals ard at a
later ctato a na-ber of photo;:rGphs were displa^-ed to Ilr. and Itrs, FLOYD EHm,
JR., and they identified a p]iotoc;raph of TflLLL'd! ffiHL as the nan Kr. EBTiy
assuTiGd to llr. KJiL and a photograph of V/EIDaJ Z»RUCE El’.YTCSI as the nan
Fr. EJirjGJ had seen in apartaent 6-1 ivith wILLI/di PERL.)

nnd X5rs. FIDYD EHTf?!, JR., continued that the fiurnishinrs froa
apart'iBnt o-I were token away and out of the basenent wldlc both the cuper-
intcnder.t and Ms vrife v;ore out and tJiat they did not see then nove an'rtliin'^
fra.! the basenont except the bottom half of the studio couch. Hrs. Eliaif
said s!i3 noticed that when the men moved the fumiGhin^s out of aoarti'.ent 6-1
to the baserx'nt the person her h'osrjand had told her was 15*. Perl only canc
down to the basonent on one occasion and that at other tiries ho only carried

stairs where it vras picked up by the nan she identified
as ]l*iY?Oh and another fellow and carried to t!iG br.senient. Jidr. and lu-s. EUTXIJ
said tliat PETtL oecned to v/ant to avoid tlicn.

They described another man who had hclood PERL and HIYTOII move furni-
ture follcr.Tsx

tThite

Approximately 30 years of are
5*

Heavy sot
lledixcr. complexion
Dark hair, a little bald in front
Tortoise shell jiesscs
TTore Arm*" field Jacket and khaki

Jacket

I!r. and lirs. EUTjuI advised that the only other thin^; that they re-
call 1.05 wlicn j-x * EL/Yi* saw UliTOII and the unlvnovm individual described imr.iod—
lately abuvo carrying iho bottom lialf of the studio couch out of the apartment



buiiain;^ those non 'acre out tho Morton Street entrance, lie* EI;7!D<
said ttiat he told then it Tiould be closer to the sti^et b/ anotlier i7ay but
thev ijnonsd hin. Ho said that lator another tenant, ^hok he could not
recall, told hin that he scr\7 these nen carrying the couch tcraards 7th .Avenue.
Lr. EL/Ur caid that this soenad to hjja to be cm Indication that they had no
car aiid vrero only novinj^ close by*

and Mrs. EirriH said that they had had no other contact with
^y oi tl:c ricn they have described. They stated that it appeared to then
that the a?:irb.;ent was only beins 'osod as a ncctins place.

*

• A, frr
21, 1!?50, FIX)1D EHrXiJ, jn., was r^econtactod by Special

44£ent C. I.I?ri£JOhI’I and he adviced that ho could not I^2 call ever h.^'vins
soon a sas or electric or other type bill for a'JVDJis aparfenent. He advised
that the tenants uf each apartment paid their con eas and electric bills but

c'lrrcnt. He stated that in tJie apartrients v^iich were previdod
wath an AC outlet tho supply cn;r.e fron a basement meter, which \Tas ohar£od to
tlie corporation, and the corporation was roimbursod by an extra eharro of SOtf
for an aixurtrient which was supplied thorefroc.

said that there v/as a telephone in 5APAj!T»s apartment tdion
ho core in arid that he ner.T recalls tJiat a telephone conr.iny collector
had asked about SAPuJ;T in October or September, Ho said that t^jis nan
centionod to hin tha.t ths bill had not been paid in nonths . EE/HJ also x'e—
called that apartr^er.t 6-1, when rented by S^'dtVirr, was called tho~”shost
apart:.ent" by other tcr*ants of the buildinc because t.hcy seldon saw arv'ono
but heard si^ns of occuixincy frou tlrco to tine. Zixr£li also recalled Uxat
i*'hcn apart:xnt was vacated in Ja:'.uar;'’ of the aportnent house porter,
T. E. M’iJJEY, found what appeared to bo an oascl or drawing board, which was
cade of y* pine lirjbor, in the closet of the living roon. EETflJ stated that
he had observed this board and that it was about to 30'» long by 13*» to
20“ wide v/ith a groove near the bottom edge as if it would be a'^rroovo to
hold pencils. He said that this board had U legs, each about and
that Mnpos were connected to the legs and to the bottom center of the board,
giving th.o appearance that tho whole unit could be folded,

EUxli: continued that tho board itself, as ho recalled, was made of
li pieces of bcyird to form an oblonr; rnd that the logs W3re approximately 2**

Tddc. Vihat appeared most odd and attracted his attention to the easel, he SwOid,



was the feet thot the board had snail finishing nails about 1" apart along
all four edges, EIZVVN stated that this board was broken up as if it had been
pushed in the closet and kicked by sojceone's feet, thereby breaking it. Ke
said he boli.vod tl).:. board was destj*oyod by the porter with the trash.

I'l'. and Vrs. FLOH) ELWIk, JR., were reinterriewed by Soecial Agent
LITThE*‘’0:^^s on July 1950, at which tine a number of photographs were again
displayed to thuin. >*r. and llrs. both recognized and identified nhoto-
graphs of KTCi'.AEI. SIDOhOVICH as the indlviducl who in June or July, lyii9,
Idontlfi'jd himself to thuin as »rr. SArUMT." FL0jT» ZU'TJ, JR., at this time
also rvCDllod that SI1X)R0VICK had also assisted >nLLI/JI PERL, y/EIDO?? BRUCE
PAYTOM, and the uaknovru individual described above, at the time furniture
was moved out of apartment 6-1 in January, 1950.

bl- Tf??, Jl\, identified a ph-tograph of 'VflLLT;ii PERL as an
individu^Jl who was in apr:rtmcnt 6-1 near the Oiristmas holidays of 19U9
and in Januarj^, 1950, and as being identical with the can Ur/EUraj had
previously assumed to be "^r. f^RL." Mrs. ELYYN identified photographs of
PfJil. as the mun her husband ivointed out to her as “'.^r. PEFiL of Apartniont 6-1.

«

and l!rs« FIOYP FIXYK, JR., also identified a photograph of
TVF.IPON FRUCE DAYTCW as the man who at one time had accepted a letter for
PffiL and who t.t-s present in the apr-rt,T.ent in Jv^nuaiyr, lySO, with PERL, lirs,
ElY-TIi having oi'Sci'vcd him assisting in the moving of furniture to the base-
ment.

At this time FUiYD EUvYN, JR., identified a photograi:^^ of ALFRU)
SARAIFT as an individual who had ceme to the lobby of 65 l-?orton Street in
approximately April, 1950, and rang for the superintendent, EU'.'YN said that
he went to the lobby and this man asked him if "SAPANT still had apartment 6-1.
EUra’ stated ho told him that the apartment had been given up by SAR/vNT and
that this man then left without even thartting him for the information.
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On July all, 1950, at the tiise FLOYD ELTIYH, JR, was re-tnterviewed,
he fur-U -ifK-d ru LrriXKJOHM with the lock which was for'aerly on SAHAtIT'S
ajrartTftiit 6t at 65 Morton Street* Vt* EUtlTyN also furnished one key to this
lock* H.CVD ELTOJ, JH. stated thit he had taken this lock from SARANT *S
apartmerit after t.hc ariartmcnt was vacated it» January, 1950, and had put
this lock on the door cf apax tnKjnt liE at 6? Norton Street, New York City,
An adjoining cipartnent house ov.no d by tbo same corporation,v!lthout ch«>n£,inc the
tumblers of the lock, ELTfN said that only one key to this lock had been
rec jverod and th at it was found by him vdth one mail box key on top of a
carton full of garbage wnich was sitting on U<e kitchen cabinet work shelf
of apartrajnt 6l after tho apart?r.ent v/as vacated*

FLOVD EL.VTN, JR, stated that after discussing this lock ^^ith lus
fath» r, the previous superintendent of 65 Merton Street, he was certain that
the lock he furnished was cn the door of apartment 6l during the entire
tenancy oa SARANT from 19^^3 to January, 1950, Tho lock was obsem^ed
to be a Nor.valk cylinder-type lock. The key was made by the Independent
lock Compariy, Kitchburg, Massachusetts, key blank j(^10l7-B*

The above described lock and key are beinr retained as a part
of the llys York file*.

^ On July 27, 1950, .SA KERVAH C. LlTTLEJOHTi compared a number of keys
f»rnislK.-d7..URvn SARAHT to JOHN D. MAHONEY at Ith ca, Ng’J York, on July 2^,
1950, ulth tho key and lock furnished by Mr, ELV/n;, It was determined at that
time that one of thu keys furnished by SARANT vthich was a key blank made by
the indjipendent Lock Company, Fitchburg, Massachusetts ^lOlTB appeared
idc'ntjcal vltn tlic kny furnished by Mr* FLOYD ELVjY!;, JK. The key furnished
by fit and opened tl)e lock formerly on S.\RANT*S apartment.

On July 19, 1950, Special Agents LITTLEJOHN and ROYAL, interviewed
Mr, fLOiD EL^Tk, SK,, Suporintbndent of tho apartment building at 85 Barrow
Street, Greenwich Village, Nev/ York City, wJiich apartent building adjoins and
is conn- ted to the apartment building at 65 Morten Street. l?r. ELiTYH
stated that ht. was superintendent at 65 Morton Street from approximately the
middle of March, 1926 until Octeber, 19U8 and that he had other men working
for him as assistant superintendents at various times, Mr. ELWYN advised that
ho recalled iiis first contact with ALFRED SARANT was in the IVinter of 19ljU|
that h.; remembered that there was snow and ice on the streets and buildings.
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EL-7YH said he was checking at 65 Morton Street to determine
the reason why fuses were continuously being blo;vn on the A.C. current supplyin the ouildingb basement* He stated that during his check he noted thatthere was a wire lea^ng from the windoxv of apartment 5l which apartment hadan A*C* ouUet suppHcd by the building, to a window of tbf* living room of
a^rtf-ierit 6l* l!r, EU.YYN said that he decided that this v.lre must be theplace wU re shorta were occurring as it was not the proper kind of ulre foroutside use. Ho advised that he disconnected it. He stated that the wire

SARANT by a former assistant superintendent, WILLIAMnow deceased or put in by SAHANT himself. Vx. ELWYN continued that
7Jlien he decDdod to disconnect the wire " he first disconnected it inapartment 5l and then ?^cnt to apartment 6l at a time when SAR/.NT happened
to be out.

^ «
ELaYN stated he noticed that at the time he disconnected the

apartiDont there was no furniture to speak of and he
bedroom contained three single iron cots, ?<lr, EUVTW said

that h- noticed in tiio living room a small handmade work bench with plenty oftools of the t.7)0 aa electrician would use, specifically noting soldering
Irons. said that on the bench were two or three clocks, approximately
tl^ec inches in diameter, two transformers and a couple of meters and otherobjects. He noticed thit one of these clocks was hooked up to the A.C.electricity supply and Mr. EL?mi said that in curiosity, he had turned tho
hands of this clock and immediately a bright arc flashed across two wiresset up on another small table against the wall, ELV.TN stated he twirled
the hands of tho deck two or three times and the same ar# occurred,

'

EL 'TN advised that he also looked around the apartment and in thecloset noticed several small black metal tool boxes and the chassfe of what

IrounSlhc
™

ELOVn EL7/yil, SR, stated that SARANT, vAo at this tim^ v;as
or the next night and conpldined insistin?

=P^rtn.ont. He said that^IL..>T clai .^d he wanted this supply for his radio and that A.C. v/as put in

nanagonent
Properly tlirourh the dunb-waiter shaft on orders of the building



T'r. ElriiTlJ related that before this incident and afterwards
he had many cor.plaints from other tenants of 5 nterference with theli radios.
He said that he believed t)»t some or nost of this interference complained
of could have cone from SARAaT'^S apartnent. Vr. EI/OTI state! ti^at he
believed that at one tine the nane ROSS was added to the records or registry
for apartment 6l because packages or nail were being delivered to the apart-
rent house in the name of ROSS and were actually intended for soirjeone in
SARAin’»S apartment. He also said that when SARAKT left the aoarirent to
go to Upstate New York in the latter part of 1946, a fellow named PERL
moved in*

I'r, EL'VfH said he could not recall whether or not Pr.RL had a
wife but that all during the tirne that SARAirT and PERL were in the apart-
nont they had visitors both men and women. Vr. EIj;r/T< stated he could
not recall how long PERL lived at apartment 6l or when he had moved out,
but he stated he remembered that after PERL left the apartment, from, that
time cr.,the apartment was only used infrequently* He said that it would
be e**pty one day and the next night it would be lighted up with numerous
occupants*

'r. ELVYT; stated that T/IUIA»' PERL had never left a key with
hiw for apartment 6l at any time he could recall* However, he stated that
prJlL right have left a key with one of his assistants or other employees
of 65 T'orton Street.

'V. ELViTN advised that the follovlng Individuals had been
employed at 65 T'orton Street as his assistants during the period 1943 to
October, 1943;

HENDRY S. EUra, SH., Star Route, SUnford, New York
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lie said WJRT 5^, EUTVW, SR. rrSiS his son and brother of th-' pr^'scnt

superintendent of 65 Korton Street, FLO'iP EI>/YN, JR.

FHIUD 1*1CE, Star Rou1p>Sta!nford, New York

Mr* fi];:TYN advised FRED TICE was his rrandson* .

yy*\'3y OEO JGE IUY.iOOD, 76 Charles Str et, GreonvTich Village,
Niv/ Yorlc City, t^^jlcphone CR 5-55B2

In connection with the above indivi iuras, Mr, FUTYi'l stated that
KEiniY 5. •Eli'/YN, SR. !r:r, Assis Sutv rint^ndiiit frow I9h0 to ipljBj FRED TICE was
assistant sup’:rint^nd'.''nt for cr eighteen months I'ron; IFUli to 191;

5

and that KAYiiOOD had assistid Ltr. SUVYN at various tin.es cr whonevor he was
needed.

•

Mr. ELWXH was qursUonvd concerning his knowledge of

PSRL^S tenancy in cpnrtTr. /nt 6l wid ho oJvisod ha only
recalled }*ERL boint: at t;^ arartmoiit aft-)r fUliiMT left and said he could not
state h,: saw SARA'iT ai’tar S -j'bsinb'^r, 19u6*

On July 21, 19^'j a uoinbcr of phetoTaphs wr.' displayed to >!r*

FLOYD ELVT-’K, SR. and he identified photographs cf ALFRED S.^’tiWT^Ahe man ha
bad known as ALTKJiD SARAUT, the tenant of apartment 6l at 65 IScrtca Ste'et*

Cn July 2)i, 1950, FLOYD ELA^'N, SR. was recontacted by SA
HER?Vi*t C.- LI TlEJOHIi, Dui'iiif this interview, Mr* F.L.'f5(N advised that tenants
at 65 Morton Stn^et having an A*0* elt-ctrical current outlet supplied to their
apartra.;nt by th*.- mana^emcrit during the pi^riod he was superintendent were
supposed to p^y an additional $.50 per month for this service »dth ti:t:ir

rent* The photeprapliS of nujT»o.rcus individuals were again disrlaj^cd to Mr*
ELTijU.. At this time ho identified photographs cf f<ICH*'.EL SIDOROVICH as a man
who had cor7<^j! to Idm a few times concerning little •dis and -^nds for apartnjcut
6l, 65 ?-.c«rton Street and a p*/.rson whom he had root at various tiroes in the halls
at 65 Horton Street, FL«YD EJUn’N, SR. stated that h: thought that this in-
dividual, SIDOROV!CK, was the man nrjned PERL hho Ivid taken ov^r the
apartnont al t r ’S-\it\KT 1 *ft.



During this intervicvr MR. ELTOi also identified a photograph of
inild- 1* as a man he had observed around 65 Itorton Street, and in
ADartT.ttt c-T at thr:t address after SAHRiVT hid left. Ke could not furnish
the dat^s for his observation.
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^ EdiIIM
.. V ^ ^^50, T. 3. CTXY. 1125 Dean Street, Brooklj-n,
iievT York, ane 33, v.'as interviewed by SA HETIIAIv C, LITTLEJOJO:, He
&a\nsr:d t/iat he hAd been a porter at 65 Norton Street. hV.r York Citv
since S-pteniber, 1945.

•

.

hms/ yjas questioned concerning his kno%7ledge of incidents
or inQi\*?-dual3 in connection \7ith Apartr.;ent 61 at that address and he
stated that the only thing he recalled is that he cleaned this apart-ientafter lu \/as vacated in January-, 1950. He said that he found an oldbronn felt hat, a dish or vase sir.ilar to a fruit bowl of opaqueTn^te class in the apartraont, and that in the closet in the living room
0
^

the apartrr.ent lie found what appeared to be a dra;7ing board. ’iHLEY
stated t'int he could not describo the dra-.'dlng board at that tine and •

tliat he had noticed nothing else that he could now describe.

A nTrr.ber of photographs were displayed to V^TLEY and he said that
he r.-cogniscd the photograpbsof AIFi^D SAIUhT as an individual whoru he did
not ki-.o - r^rsonilly but '.vhoni he had r.et in the apartment house on the

recall when he last saw
nut tnat it had/been for sa:ie time, probably not within the last

four y^ars.

^
'nxSY also stated that he recognized a photograph of •HJIIUS
as an individual ho had net in the apartment house. Ke said

that ho did not know R05S:mSil9 but stated that he has soon him vdthin
the last two years.
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Identification of PERL by the ZVm'^S

V.T. and vrs. FLOYD EL?rflv% Jr, and *'r. FirYD ELTiM, Sr, voluntarily
acco»i:.anied Special Agents UTTlEJOli?; and ROYAL to the Hotel Seville,
^'adison Avenue and 2Vth Street, Ke:? York City on Aufpa it 1, I95O for the nur«
pose of a phy:;ical observation of T/ILLIA*' PERL. The SLV^n.'S had an opportunity'
to observe^PEPX as he vras leaving his auto-obilc and entering his hotel, and
again as PERL left the hotel. On the latter occasion, the EUVYHS were sitting
in the lobby of the Hotel Seville and were able to observe FEPX as he departed
fron the hotel.

By pre -arrangement, the ELVraiS ^tere to signal SA ROYAL tJ^ir
identification or non-identification of this individual, and in the event
they rished to view him without his glasses, they were to indicate this.

^ ..
After observing PERL»S exit from the hotel, Vr, and ’Ys, FlOYD

£.LTfI!, Jr. and ?'r, FLOYD ELwYD, Sr. requested that they be allowed to view
PERL without his glasses. Although certain of their identification of him,
they said that they bad never seen him with glasses or as "dressed up" as
he was on this date.

Agents LITTLE «X)HK and ROYAL inr?edlately contacted PERL and asked
him if he would voluntarily consent to being viewed by three individuals who
were then in the lobby of the Hotel Seville, He agreed to this and was
introduced to the EL'VITS as ’V. ^ILLIAV PERL. However, the ELTYKS were not
identified by name or occupation to him. In PERL’S presence, the EL?/YM5
all indicated that "this is the man." At this time, PERL departed, and Agents
LITILEJOHH and ROYAL asked the FXVrniS who they believed this individual was.
They all stated that he was the »**R. PEPX" they had seen at 65 Vorton Street
New York City.

rr. and 'Vs, FLOYD ELimJ Jr. furrdshc-d the follo-ving statements
pertaining to the occasions on which they had observed PERL at 65 ’'orton Streets

"Kew York City
August 1, 1950

"I, FLOYD ELVTYN Jr., make the follovring free and voluntarv statement
to ftOEERT F, ROYAL and HERMAN C. LITTLEJOKJ who have id;,ntified themselves to
mo as Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Invest! ation, U.S. Department
of Justice. Vo threats or promises were made to me to induce mo to make tW.s
statement and I -was told that I did not have to make any statement, I was
also told that any statement I did make could be used in a Court of law.

21



"I reside at 65 Korton Streeti New York City* I have been Super-
intendent of 65 Morton St* since October 19UB.

"On July 2ky 1950 Special Agent LITTLEJOH:^ exhibited to r:e a photo-
graph of a man rho I recognized as an individual I knjw as fiir* Perl.* I bad
occasion to be in apartment 6 1, 65 Morton Street, in conrection t/ith my
officird duties during the Christens Holidays of 19ii9, and at that time saw
*i.r. P^srl* in that apartment. I also observed approximately six or sev.in other
men in the apartment at that tire.

"Previous to this occasion, in July or August 19U9, I accepted a
letter for a William Perl, addressed to 65 Kerton Street. The Postman gave
me this letter because tho apartment number tras not on It. While the Postman
was still there, I tcld him that the rontbock fer 65 Morton Street listed a

PER! in Anartment 6-1. I than, in the Postman’s presence, put the letter in the
mailbox for Apartaenn 6-1.

"Just after the Posteian loft, and before I left the area, I noticed
a man opening the mailbox for Apartment X. I asked him if a :,:r« PERL was In
the apartnent vdth him and he said that was in the apartment at th-t very
moment.

"I recognized a photograph shovm to me by Agent LITTLEJOHN on

July 2 I4 , 1950 cs a photograph of this man, the one I sav? at the mailboxes.

Agent Littlejohn told me that this photograph was of .»’ELD0N ERUCE DAYTOM.

"Shortly after seeing this man at the mailboxes, I saw him again

leaving 65 Norton Street. He was Tdth a man r/ho I took to be ’Mr. Perl.*

This *Kr. Perl* is Uie same man I saw in apartment 6»Iduring the Christmas

Holidays of 19li?, tAiosg photograph I identified on July ?ii, 1950.

"In the latter part of January, 1950, I again went to apartment 6-J

I had received insc.ructions from th.e building o'.vner that the apartment had be^
vacated. I observed that the man ncimed *aVYT0?J' was in the apartment. He told

me that ’they* had permission from the tenant, ALFPJED S/JLINT, to stay in the

aparttoent until the end »f the month. At this tine I did not see anyone else

in the apartment. About two days later I returned to the apartment with orders

to ask the occupants to move and at this tine saw both ’DAYTON* and ’Mr. PERL*

thero.

"I asked these men to vacate the apartetent and they said they would.

The next day ’b.r. PSRL’ asked me if they could Jtore their household effects in

the basement at 65 /iorton Street for a few days. I said they could and I
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"observod *kr* PERL% 'DAYTON* and two other laen raove things fron Apartnent 6-1

to the basG&ent* This was the lc.st tira I saw 'llr* P£RL* at 65 liorton Street*

"AgCint LITTLEJCHTi told oo the photograph I recognized as 'IJr* PERL'
was cf '^LLIAli PE31L.

•*00 August 1, 1950 I accor.panied Agents ROYAL and Lini£JOH?J to the
Hotel Seville, iSadison Ave. and 29th Street, No;v Ycrk City. There, I observed
a man who I recogDizt;d as Purl,' Tais man was introduced to r*e by
Agents ROY^'lL and LITTLSjaih as '.V1LLIA.M PERL* He is the man I knew as >iir*

PERL' and the man I observed at 65 Norton Street as set forth in this state-

ment*

"I have read the above stateuent written on U| pages by Agent

LITTLEJOHN*

**It is true to the best of me knowledge.

/s/ "I-XOYD ELTOJ Jr.

"Vfitnessed byj

"ROBERT F. ROYAL - Spec. Agent - FBI - NYC
HER::j^N C. LITTLEJOHN - spec* Agent - FBI - WYC"

"New York City
August 1, 1950

"I, L*rs. FLOYD EL'.VY:r, Jr*, make the follovdng free and voluntary

statement to ROBERT F. ROYilL and HERAAN C. LITTIEJOHN, who have id^tined
therr.selvDS to me as Spjcial Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

U. S. DtepartruGHt of Justice; No thrjots or promises w:;re J.<3de to me to

induce ne to make this stGtem-3iit and I was told that I did not have to cake

any statjment* I whs also told that my statement I did make could be used

in a Court of Law.

"I reside at 65 korton Street, Now York City, whure lay husband,

FLOYD BLTYN Jr. is the superintendent of the building.

"In tho latter part of Jrmuary, 1950, I observed an individual

coving furniture -into basement outside of my apartirtent door, ky husband told
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"ff.e at that tLo« that this individual was one of the individuals r/ho lived
in ap2rtnent 6-I and was known to hin as *i:r, PERL.« This was the only tine
that I saw hia at 65 t'orton Street, Kaw York City,

"I also observed on this occasion two other inen assisting this
man, *ilr# P3RL* in nioving the furniture# One of those ruen I observe about
throe titaes that day# I recognized a photograph shcnn to ejo July 2u, 1950
by Special Ag*c;nt liTTLEJOHl'I as the nan I noticed three tines that day#
Agent LITTLEJOHN told me that the photegraoh I recognized was of ViELDON
EHUCE DAYTON#

"On July 2hj 1950, .Kgent LITTLEJCK?’ shov/ed me two photographs
of another man who I recognized as the nan my husband told me was *tr# PERL#*
Agent LITTLEJOHN told me that these two photographs were of ‘.VILLIAi! PERL.

"On August 1, 1950, I accocipanied Agents LITTLEJOHN and ROY.i to
the Ho*ol Seville, Madison /vvenue at 29th Street, Norw York City# VA*ile there
I observed a nan who I recognized as >iir. PERL#* Agents LITiLBJCHN and
ROYAL introduced this nan to no as ’.VILLXr'tM PERL. He is the nan I saw
moving furniture at 65 Morton Street in January, 1950# As I have stated
above and ho is the nisi ny husband told no at that tinio was Nlr# PERL*
of Apartment 6-1.

"I have read this statement consisting of 3| pages written by
Agent ROYAL and to the host of my knowledge, it is true'#

/$/ **JEAN>!S ELYYN

"HEPALiN C# LITTLEJCHN
Special agt. N.Y.C. 8/1/50

"ROBERT F. ROYiVL

Special ^gent, h*YC, 8/1/50"

!«r* FLOYD BL'YYN Sr. advised that ho did not recall having seen ?ERL
at 65 liCrton Street, New York City, subsequent to .Tuna, 19aS# It is to bo
noted that PERL has advised Agent LITVI£JOHN and ROYAL on the data of
this identification that he had not been to 65 Morton Street since June, 19U6#



Keit^hbors at 65 /•‘[orton Street, New York City

.. ^
25, ly50 l:r. and Vrs. PATRICK E. BSOVO, Apirtn^nt 6-H, 65

Rnr--T
interviewed by S« C. LITTLiJOIEJ, and SA

HOn.i..T F. AOY.a. The 3I!0.f :S advised tnat they bad »-esided at this address sinceMarch or I9it0 ,

BRa\:^ was shorm a group of pictures and from this group she
identified a photogrcph of MICHAEL SiiX)ROVICi: as the person who resided in
Apcrcraont 6-1 (SiJUivT’S apartment) from approximately October, until
January of 1950, She stated that although she could not be positive that he
resided tnere regularly, hov.-sver, she had noticed him entering or leaving the
apartment on several occasions during this period* In addition, she could
recall at least one occasion on rhich she was n-^gotiating the six flights of
stairs to her apartment and that STPOROVICH offered to assist her in the
cerp’ing of her groceries. She stated that tnis individual assisted in the
moving of furniture from this apartm-^nt at the Utts it vr^s vacated in the
latter p:rt of January, 1950, and that she observed from the roof of this
building i4ie placing of furniture which vns moved from ItDartment 6-1 into an
«old model station wagon"* Mrs. BROm '.aas unable to describe further any of
the furniture which was removed from Apartment 6-1 nor x?os she able to furnish
any descriptive drite pertaining to the station wagon which was utilised in the
transporting of this furniture to cn unknoirn address.

Mrs. RHOYN continued to advise that a former tenant who had resided
at Apartment 6-J by the name of I^rs. LE'^flS BE^vUyO.^T, who had lived at the 65
fcorton Street address until approximately June of I9LG, had advised ner that
a girl had r^-sidad in the SivIdANT apartra-int v:ho was described as a student at
New University. l:rs* BHO’.iR'] stated that it vvas her recollection that
Mre. LE;vis BEAUmOL\^r had stated that this girl resided there alona. lirs.
B£.iUJCrtT also stat^^o to Mrs. BHO'.CJ that she observed that this apartoent was
extremaly dirty in appearance and was sparsely furnished*

It is to be noted that KE-IRIETTa SAVIBGE is knoati to have used the
SARALT apartment and that she had formerly be on a student ht Kew York University.

• loi
RRC^fVN 5taU‘d that shd had noted during the Christmas holiday period

in 1949 th-it five or six men were s.:an to be entoring the SAiturr apartment with
what appe?.red to be slc'jping bags strapped to their backs. She irris unable to
furnish a description of any of these- individuals observed entering SaR>NT*S
apartrent 7-1 Lh tiie sleeping bags*
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advis-.d that ha observed an unknown individual entering
during the fall of 19ii9 who mi£ht possibly be MICHAEL

slDOROVICii, stated that he could not positively identify the picture of
kiOifAoL SllX)UOVlCii as this indivioual. However, he said that it is probable
that SiDOrtOVICH and this individual wtre identical, Ha described this
indiviaual as wearing a strav/ hat, having a pipe in his rjouth, and giving
tne distinct appearance of being from a rural area. He statud that he noticed
this individual in particular because he was v,-earing a straw hat in the fall
ot the year and for this reason he was nblc’to place an anproxiroate season
of tne year for this individual's appearance ct the SAJuiriX apartnjent*

In addition to this individual, described above, Mr, RriO’^Ii had
observed from time to time, during the period when he had resided at this address,
numerous men delivering cardboard boxes to the S.-.R.-iVT apartment or carrj-ing
caixiboard boxes from the SaKa-nT apartment. He was unable to describe further
any of these individuals nor was he able to ascertain the contents sf any of
these boxes, ^

Mrs, TjXLRRDEp YANUSHEFSKT, who also resides on the sixth floor of
65 Korton Stre. t, was intorviewed in the apartment of Mr* and Mrs. P^^THICK
Bmsn by SA LITTLLJOrtli and SA. HOIAL.

Y/ihUSHEFSKI was sho;vn tJie same group of pictures which
had been exhibited to the B/iOVj'iS. However, she was unable to identify any of
these individuals as having been observed ent«:ring or leaving the SAP.diT apart*
Blent- at 65 k'orton Strc-»t, She did, however, advise tact approximately two
dnjrs prior to the vacancy of the SnRnNf apartmant (soir.ctims during the latter
part of January, 195u), she spoke to & ro-an who was in the apartment regard*
ing the possibility of renting the ^^partm^nt horsclf. She described this
individual as a male; white; medium height; ra;;dium build; dark nair; tortoise
shvli glasses; heavy beard; clean shav*n, *UTd approximately thirty-nine years
of age.

Sne statvd that while she was talking to this individual, she observed
a blond-huirc'd young woman sitting on a da^ bed in the bedroom of the SAKaNT
aperient with her back tov/ard her and for this reason she was unable to
furnish a dt scription other than sh-o was blond and was a young woman.

She statod further that this man, whom she desci'ibecl, advised hor
thut she would hrive to talk to the superintendent of tfie building regarding
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the rental of the ap^irtment for he had no authority to nake any agreements
pertaining to the rental of this apartment#

It is to be noted that although Mrs. YjNUSH£rSKI was unr.ble to
identify any of the photographs which were exhibited to her, from the
d^iscription of the individuals they might well nave been iIIca;.£L cjid
SlDOHOilCH. It is to be particularly noted that ANric SIDOKOVICri is a blond
young v/oman* >

Ifisses 6?£MCE and C.-iHOLIWS CHOSRY, Apartment 6-J, were interviewed
on July 19>0 by SA LXTTI<£JGHU anti SA ROial. , at their apartment at 65
Iftorton Staeet. Thoy advised that th^y bot>t hao resid^jd on the sixth floor of
this building far approximately ten to twelve years# They movdd to Apartment
6-J after the BSnUMOIiTS had moved from this aparlrent*

Miss SPEivCE was sho^m a group of pictures and recognized the pijctures
of ALFRED and LOUISE SATLiNT as former tenants of Apartment 6-1. She stated
that sne does not recall having s^en either SARAaT or his ^dfe in this building
since the tine thiy moved to an unknov.n address saveral years prior.

Miss SPEIiCE identified the picture of JOEL R'.RR: ns an individual whom
she had observed antering and leaving the S/JuiNT £partT&;;nt from the time of
SAH.tNT^S occupancy of Apar+'cent 6-1 up until approximately two years ago. She
stated that sne has not aeon R'vRR since that time.

Miss SPENCE identified a picture of MORTON S09ELL as an individual
she had obs^rv^d ^inte^ing or leaving the SAR.NT apartment on several occasions
prior to approximately tv,-o years ago. She was unable to give any definite
dates for the entrance or de-parture- of SOBELL. How\,v.;r, she was v^ry positive
in this identification, stating "an individual with a face like fOBELL is Very
difficult to forget".

Miss CKOdBY was unable to rocognico rmy of the pictures anoMi to her,
nor was she able to furnish any information pertaining to the individuals
leavir^ or entering t/ie S.xRaNT apartment.



'The follovrlng invest! gatioa was conducted by SAS VARRO U
RITTER and AITO^JiDER C, Bl’/J^IUSON:

THOVjtS F* rONOVi\M, present tenant of Apartment 6-1, 65
yorton Street, furnished the follov;ing informations

Hs has lived at the above address since February 1, 1550*
About the middle of .Trnuary, 1?50, his sister, yrs. VcGILL, ivho resides at
65 Barrow Street, Kerr York City, which address is located behind 65 ):orton
Street, l^'>arned that Apai’trient 6-1 of 65 Korton Street was vacant and advised
him to that effect. On January 20, 1550, the date of his mother’s death,

end another sister, V.rs. AN:; of 85 Christopher Street, New Yoii:
City, wont to Apartment 6-1 at 65 -Norton Street to see the said apartment.
Vfnen they arrived at the address and contacted the su.ovrintend&nt*, the latter
advised them to go to the nforcmcntlonoa apartment, stating ti^at ’’the people
there” would open the door for fO^NOVAN and his sister.

DOMOV/JS* recalled that there was a man and woman in the
apartment at the time and that the fipartnicnt was bare of furniture with the
exception of c couch or day bed in the bedroom, upon which the w'oman was seated.
He v;2 s so upset at the o'.-ing to the death of his mother on that day that
he paid little or no attention to these people and has no i*e collection of then
noY<.

DONO'fAN never knew the previous tenants of Apartment 6-1.
Doon going into tho rpartincnt on February 1, 1550, he found only a three-foot
strio of rubber-covei'od wire, one end of which 'Tas attac:oed to a plug inserted
into a wall socket and to the other end of which was fastened a threc-vay
outlet. PONOVitN retained this wire and outlt;t and gavo them to tho interviewing .

agents. They are being retained as exhibits in tne files of the Ja.w York Office.

?^rs. ilNT! Ci‘RL/vKT>, 85 Christopher Street, hew York City,
DONOVAN’S sister mentioned above, and his wife, JUL^A DCvJOVAN, furnished sub-
stantially the sajLo infornjition as that furnirhed by DOhOV.’JJ, Photographs
of pc-.rsons believed to have been in this apert-aent v;ere exhibited to DONOVAIJ,
his vrife and his sister, but they stated that t!icy did not recognise any of
them.

It v/as observed by intervio\Ti.na agents that th^rt were
ten indentations ori tho bedroom door panel of Apart, ent 6-1 c'cntijn^d above.
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Upon inquiry, the agents were infcrmed by JAr. and Mrs. DONOVAN that when they
moved into the apartment, there were snail holes in the doer panel that,
apparently, had been drilled tnrour:h the said panel. These wore filled by DCilOVAN
with wood cenen'. or s-ome such sub:;tance and the door then painted, phetegraphs
of these indent. *tions on the door panel and photog.raphs of the rooms in the
apartment were taken and are beiiig retained as exhibits in the files of the
New York Office.

Prior to the examination of Apartment 6-1 by the agents,
a waiver rf search was obtained frem Til'j:!AS DONOVAN, the said waiver being
retained in tlje filv.s of the Pew y^rk 0.:fice.

An examinaticn of Apartment 6-1 reflected nothing cf an
evidentiary nature except as above di>scribed.

Consolidated Edison Company cf New York meter readers
ALLA/? McLEiiN and CLIri^KD V.2BE were taken by the agents to Apertnent 6-1,
65 Uorten street. Mew Ycrk City, to refresh their recv^llecticn cf the
apartment and its previous oocupaats. r/SBB who read the meter in the apart-
ment on twelve occacicrs between October, 19h5, snd Dcccnhor, 1?U?, according
to the coiDp3n3'’s records, recalled that he had been adraitted to the apartment
on several occasions by n clean shaven, dive skinned young man ?hose hair was
either dark brcjv.-n or black. The man weighed about 2CX) p-^unds and was about
5* or 5* in height. 713B usually wait tc the apartment to read the
meter before 8 o^clcck in the m^-rning and in his cpinicn, saw the man
utmcdiately after the latter had b:en awakened by ringing of the bell.

said he never had any cenvcrcatiur vdth the man, stating he never spent
more than a minute in the ^partmccc when raiding the meter, photographs cf

persons believod to have boon in Apcrtinent 6-1 at various ti-es were exhibited
tc hKBi but hvi Cuuld not identify any of them as the man he had seen in the
apartment

•

Weter reader JScTiE/iN who, accerdine to ermpany records,
read the meter in Apartment 6-1 on thr^^e occasiens bot-wen Octc.ber and December,
iyh9, stated he never saw anyone in the apartment vridch he had believed to be
vacant by reason of the fact that the only article of furniture he saw there
was a small table in a corner cf the living reem. According to h'cLBAN, he had
gained entrance to the apartment by obtaining the keys thereto from the super-
intendent of the building.

0
.



Mr* ALBERT MAROOLIS, Chief Clerk in the Personnel Depart-
ment of Agvsllines, Inc. , PiersBli to 36, North River, Nev York City, advised
that according to the records cf his company, TH01L1S F. DONOVAN of 65 Morten
Street, present tenant cf the apartment previously occupied by ALFRED SARANT,
had been employed by the company as a ^tchaan from January 22, 19li8, to
November h, 19li9« DCHLVAinS services had been discontinued by reason of

large scale reduction in the protection Department of the company- The records

reflected that DONOVAN T.'as born September 6, 1910, is married to DONOVAN

end that hie father, TH0!ttS DONOVAN, Sr*, is presently employed by the company

as a gua^L^d*

DONOVAN previously had resided at 76 Bedford Street and

had been employed by the E'^win Flower Company, Inc., at 216 Williams Street,

New York City, for eit^ht years. Subsequently, from 19^6 to 19li7 he had. been

employed by the Allied Maritime Service as a guard at the /igvfilines Company,

Xnc.

In view of the fact that Consolidated Edison <>CMnpany

records reflected that in an attempt to locate AIFRED S/iR/iNT who had left

the 65 Morton Street address owing the cempany ^^12 #36, an inquiry had been

directed to the Ag'.*alines Ccaupany, Inc., with rcspt^ct tc him. Mr. UARGOLIS,

mentioned above , chocked the cempany^s records fer a period of ten years to

determine whether SARANT had been employed by tho said company. He advised

that there was no record cf S/\RANT*5 employment by Apwilines, Inc. It is

believed that the Consolidated Edi son Company had attempted to contact

THOi.WS DONOVAN at the Agwilincs Company in an effort to ascertain whether he

had any information concerning the previous tenants of Apartment 6-1 at 65

Morton Street*
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On July 31, 1950, Mr, ROUND EUCENS BURDICK, 12-01 12th Street,

Fairlai^Ti, New Jersey, was interviewed at his office, 1100 X'cGrarr-Hill
BuildinCf 330 V/est h2nd Street, York City. Mr, ByPJ3ICK advised that
he was employed by tne iUnerican wanagt^n^nt association as wssistant to the
iiembership Director. This interview was conducted by SA U TTLEJOlTu

Mr. BUKDICK advisod tnat he had been a resident of xipartment 6-H at
65 Morton Street, New York City, from approximately the f^ll of 19ltl until
Februvxy, 19ia6, at whSch time he and his family moved to FairlavJti, N-w Jersey,

Ke stated that somv.time after he h.id moved to 65 :iorton Street in
19U1, the exact p.xiod unknov.-n to him, he and his r/ife had ALEKED SAR.iNT
who had rented Apartment 6-1 with a man named JOEL >jr, BURDICK stated
that, to all appearances, SARAI^’T and R'vRR shared Apartrent 6-1

BURDICK continu-jd that during the sur^mer months, while the door of
the apartments at 65 Ko»'ton Street were nonailly left open, he and his wife
had heard classical music being played on a phonograph in Jt;R:iNT*S apart-
ment, and because of a mutual interest in such music, hb and his wife and
ALFRED SaK-IKT bDC :ma friendly. BURDICK said that he and his v-ife visited
in SAUNT^S np'irtm'.nt and SA?u-.NT visit -d in their apartment, and later because
S*JLJff*S phonographic equipment gave such good high fid:*lity reproduction, he
and his wife used to take tlieir records to SAR>iNr*S apartment to listen to then,

BURDICK stated that there had been numerous muEical-as held at S/JIANT*S
apartment during the period BURDICK had kno'.%-n SAJL^fiX and BURDICK explained that
these nusicales were th: type v:here the persons attending wir^ expected to
listen to music and any unr^^essary sound or talk was frovaiud upon.

Mr, BURJDICK stated that as he could recall, S.-JLiNT*S living room was
furnished vdth a studio couch vdiich was placed mar the living room windows;
a table of some sort in front of the studio couch, and a record player, of the
automatic ty'pe, which he believed had been made or “put together'* by S«5L»NT,
BUKDICK stated that the living room also held a couple of chairs. In the
kitchen, according to BURDICK, th^^re was only^ a table and he advised that
he hid not been in S.-eUNT*S bedroom, until after S.^JLiNT was married, and then
he noted that the room contained a full size bed and a bureau or dresser*

Mr, BURDICK could furnish no further dvseriptian of the furnishings
of SrtKANl’^S apirtment, but he advised that S;JUNT hid *. camera and that thu
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crjDera nust have been a reflex type or one with a coupled range finder as
SAPli'vJJT was able to control the depth of field nnd he got very sharp focus in
his photographic work, Bl^DICK stated that ho knew this because he, PUHDICK,
had e son born in March, 19^*5, while he was living at 65 horton Street, and
th-it soriiitino after h^- moved to FairlawTi, Now Jersey, and in the same year,
19h6, rtliFiirvD SaF^NT ;md his wife visiterd Mr. BliKDIGK*S fojnily at F«airla\7n,
at which time took a photograph of BlTiPICK'S son* BURDICK statca tliat
he /ns not hone during this visit by tne but S.el uNT later gave him an
enlargement of this photo*

BURDICK stated that from his knowledge of S.%F.'JiT, he believes that
SAK.»NT did his o’.vn photographic developing and enlarging. Ho said he had nothing
to base this belief on except tnat he did not think would have allowed
anyone else to develop his pictures.

Mr, BURDlCIv also advised that ho could not recall any tools or electrical
e.quipm^'nt of any type being raaintaj.ned by in his c-partment, and he stated
that he could rc-caii nothing concerninei the apartment which was out of th5
ordinarj*^ such as holes in the bedroom door*

yr* BUHDXCK rdatod that before the rarriage of SARANT, and JOEL
BaRR had a nuF«b-.r of visitors, but after marriage, SAtvAfTr ouieted down, althougn
he md his wife occasionally had parties vatn music and singing,

Mr, BURDICK said that ho and his vafe met LOUIFK KOSS, nif«,
who was nicknamed "PUSS”, only saft^r SA:i»NT*S marraigo and .=:l50 met LOUISE »S
mothv-r and father at Si.RANT*S apartment. Hv.* stated that her fath.^r Wcas niroud

VICTOR Hess 3Jid he rec.--lls that ho was a candidate on thv A.n<^rican Labor Party
ticket.

Mr, BUKDICK said that he also racailed that tno ROCSSS liked children
very much as did Mrs. $4 vH.iN:T and that Mrs, SARJJT and Krs, BURDICK used to have
many discussions ccnci.rnirig children,

Mr, BURDICK advised tnat after S.iKiUM^S marriage, SaJLiNT had connected
Mr. BURDICK’S phonograph with BURDICK »S radio and had given Mr. BURDICK a
record cabinet vThich S.trUulT had made, BUilDICK saia taat this was at a time
when Sa?iaK7 nad made another phonograph which was a recoid cabinet and phonograph
cdmbinition*
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Mr* BURDICK said that whan ha and his wife had bean invited to
SAJLiNT^S apartmont bafore his marriage, there had been only a^KivNT and JC£L
B.vRR, and after marriage, there were Kr, and Mrs. SA?b;?rr only* He could not
recall whether or not JOSD B.aflR had lived with the S.JlVfiTS for awhile efter
the marriage, although he stated that he may have*

Mr* BURDICK also related that not too long, possibly loss than a
year TOfore i?AR.iNT«S marriage, JOSL BARR and S,.‘’ANT had described to Mr*
PUKDICK that tney had rented an old store in which they would conduct experiments*
He said both oj them f-. It that they had inventive genius in the electronics
fit Id* BURbxcv^ said that SAR/diT was employed by Bell L tboratorios. New York,
and that S.aRANT and BmKH claimed to have; a common interest -and claimed that thsy
both had valuable ideas for inventions.

Ur. BURDICK said that from B-RR and SAR..;MT>S talk about this shop,
he tnouglit that th^y hod spent a lot of time in itj so much tirje, in fact,
that .after narri^ige-, /irs. S «-tiNT had complained and weaned SA?-t\NT
away from the snop*

He continufed that JOSD B.-JIR appeared to stop visiting SAR.iNT*S
apartment shortly after SARiUT^S narriage, and BUKDICK said that ho gained
the impression from pure observation that aVRit was xviontful because SAHaNT
spent so little time at thj shop and Mrs* had so much objection to
her husband being at the shop.

Mr* BURDICK edvisod that had talked very little about his
work, although he rac:illwd that hj had mentioned ot one* tine that he made an
advancement and was happy about it.

Hr, BURDICK said that hj learned very little about JOEL R^LRR* Hi
di'seribed B.;RH as a very <iuict fellow who did not m^kc much of im iii.pr«.ssif>n

and nppearad reserved and might be described as awksrard because- of apparent
self-consciousn-jss.

?i5r. BURDICK at this time stated that he thought that ”PUS3*' SaHAI^
once made a remark which would indicate that a’Jlrt w<as at tines ^surly”.



Kr, BUKDICK stated tnat he has not seen SA?tJJT since he, Jin BURDICK,
left the Morton Street apartment, fJid he said the only contacts betrre-^ai their
facuUes has bc-n the visit by and his v,ife to' fairlaTm in 19hS,
F-ntion::d aoovc, and a visit on Labor Day, 19U9, by .Mrs. BUPDICK and tiieir
t?ro children to the hoa. at Ithaca, lio/f York. BUFI^ICK said that his
xrifo and children spent tv;o or thrac days at Ithaca .Ith the a.H..NTS while
Mr, BUKDICK stayed .‘Oae and painted his house. Mr. BUKDICK »alsr. stated thrit
Mrs. BURDICK has corresponded occasionally with "FUSS” awR.':MT and ho repeated
that he has had no contact whatsoever with SaPutJJT since he rcoved to fairlawn,
New Jersey.

Mr. BURDICK v/?.s questioned concerning his knoArledge of cany activities
of BzvRR and he stated that he had no inform tion ns to onploi-mcsit or
activiti-.s, and he wois unable to recall whether or not J05L Bc»RR had had a
camera of any type.

A number of photographs were displayed to Mr. BURDICK and he rccogniaed
and identified t)io photographs of /.Lr?SD and JOEL BARK os thu individuals
he knew as residing at Apartment 6-1, 65 Morton Street, Naw York City,

H2 also recognised and identified pbotogr-^nhs of LOUISE S/Jt\UT. In
connection with the photographs f>f Mrs* S:,)tx\ST^ which w.jre shown to hin,
BU^d)ICK advised that />no of the phoUsgraphs in which Mrs. is wearing
glasses and is kneeling beside a dog was a photogre,^ of his dog, and was taken,
he bcliev'es, by S’iuJIT during the visit to the BUKj)IC^* 5 in Ki«lrDvwn, K>;»; Jersey,
in I9U6.
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Money Order Payinents
to AL7RSD SAPJ>;’T

ALFRED SARATvT has advised that he paid the rent on apar Indent 6-1,
65 Morton Street, Kew York City, from October, l'^ii3 to February, 1950, and that
he personally resided in this apartment Ironj October, 19li3 until September,
19li6, at which time he m^ved to h22 Eddy Street, Ithaca, ;iew York, He also
advised that he sublet this apartioent from September, 19h6 until February,
1950, following his departure to Ithaca, Ken York, to JOEL aAJul, laLUAii
PERL and HS?JrtTE?TA SAVIDGE,

SARAu'T advised that these individuals to whom he sublet the Morton Street
apartment usually sent him a money order covering the rent aiid he in turn
forwarded a check to the rental a^rent in pa^nnent of the monthly rental on
the apartment.

WILLI/vIZ PERL has advised tiiat he obtained this apartment Crem
JOEL jURR and tnat he used the apartment about

,
one quarter of tiie time

between the fall of 19l{6 to January, 19y8 for studying and entertaining
dates.

PERL advised that he paid no rent to S.vRAKT until the early part of
19ij8, although SAHAUT had left t07»Ti, but SARA-xT had continued to pay the
monthly rent on the apartment. PERL advised that he did pay rent to
SAitAi'!! at an unknown address in Ithaca, New York for t.irue or four
mouths ending in June, 19148.

HENRIETTA SAVIDOE has advised that raLLTAV ^-ERL returned tc New
York City from California, v/here he hnd attended the California Institute
r»f Teciinology in June, 19l<6, and resided with his family in the iJronx.
She advised that sue remained in California uiitil February, 19li7, at
which time she came to New York City and PECX made arrangements for her
to live at the V.orton Street address. She advised that she stayed there
until Septomber, 19147#

It will be noted that there is a discreponcy bctwiicn the statements
of PERL and SAVIDhE as to the payments of rent on tiiis apartment. PERL
states that SAVIOGE return-d to New York in Inc early fall of 19147, at
which time she stayed at 65 Horton Street for a month or tr/o during which
time he visited her occosio'jally.
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Tni.LLT. f^.^L h2 s denied any correspondence rith SL’J^OT
subsequent to iy?46. Ko elso denied that he ras ever in the ?.pertnent
su'»^ceqi.cnt to t}.e,t date or thit he had paid rent for the apar1*22nt after

*

that date.

Or. .xrast i, r.;.£ ULd'AW C. LXrrLTJOKH and 1;0?>:ST ?.
HO:.;a c^ntnote-'i ’.'U.i.i;* prior to his dw-p-rtoe frem -ler York City
enrcut.c to hie at Cleveland, Ohio. At. this tir.e, TZPJ: v^s anain rshod
ii ho had returned to 6^^ Norton Olrect, Iter Yor!: City, nilceqi^cjit'te June.
I9LS,

rr?.r. rav ccnCrmtcd 7:ith the fact that inve-sti.^-tion had disclosed
that there- had teen lc*c^>toci a r.ancy or.->cr p?"ablc to ALF-Av) atP-.FT, Ithaca,
Ncr Ycrl:, bterirr the nar-ic ’r-, rp.’^L, de+cr I^ovcnbcr 2I4 , 13u?. Tirz thc-n
ad-.-ised th-.t to the best cf his kiio-longc he di.'^ not recall h.^ving sent

*

such a n-.;'rcy order to r/.R;j:T and he r.s’.ced if the hnndvn'itin^ on the njcncy
order had bvcn positivoly ide-n+ified ns his.

Accords of the ‘United ?^tr.Us Tost Office .at rth-scc, Y’en Yerh,
reflect that the follca?:nj n:orx:; erder*^ r.civ sent to AIFRAD fron
Hev: Yorl: City; #162213, ^^7hyU, :rl9506l, .:'19i?c03, #"211^1?*, IryiiSlh.

TiiC «>rl Final rsonc-y urier a pp?,ications henrinp tt.c corresrondin**
money creor menbe-rs ns set cut Irricdiatclr above on file in the I kiln ?ost Offi
Uerr-A’cr!: City, 7.t*’'e exarined -and r 2 fleet the follcv;inr:

Tionoy order applic.aticn #162213, dated Ji-iunr;* 20, 13ii7, in the
mount of payable to AI.f;'JF.t) h?2 FcHy Otriot, Ithaca,
Kcr.- Turk, ras signed by Tlhirr trO-, Cv ‘Merten Street, Iln: :'or!:, Ver: rork.

Voncy order application dated July I?h7 , in the enchant
of p.*tycl;lc‘ to A. 5AR.V!TT, hi? Edd:' Street, Ithaca, Y’orh, vrs
siensd by K. S.\VIDaE, 6J ? ’arton Street, i'ev: '‘orlc, !Ict? Y'erk*

;:oney order anpVlc.st:* on dated Sopicr.bcr 23, 19li7, in
the ancunt of "^^6.00, payable to SAPAA’T, he? E:k3*. ftree-t, Ithaca,
Kot York, vac Eit*rcd by TERU, 6S ’ orton etrert, her YrrA lb, Kew Ycr?u
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Manoy applicalien /5^199603, dated October, 28, 19h7» in
tho a-iount of $)i6,00, payable to /vLFRKD S^aVNT, L22 Eddy Street, Ithaca,
IJcw Yvrk, was signed hy PEHL, 65 Norton Street, New York, Kew York,

Koney order application /5f21l8lli, dated January 22, 19li8, in
the anount of $h6*00, payr^blo to ALrCT) SAR.JJT, l22 Eddy Street, Ithaca,
New York, w'as signed by Yi, PERL, 65 Korton Street, York lU, Mew York*

IJbney order replication 09^3$lUt dated Nover.bcr 2h, in
the amount of fh6*00, pa^.ble to A. SAfarfl', RD 1, Ithaca, New York, was
signed by W, i-EJUi, Colunoia University, New York 27, New York*

In addition to the above. Confidential Infonr.ant T-3j of known re-
liability, has advised that coney order #968h87 had h^en sent by VIVIAN

r.LA-yinK, 131 East 7th Street, New York City, to ALFRED SARAjrr at Ithaca,

Now York, on or about August 11, 19lt9, in the amount of ?Ui5*00. This money
order was iss-jed at the Church Street Station, Hew York City.



III> H^VESTIGATICK AT 112 EAST 7th STREET,
YOHK cm

In connection with a systematic canvassing of the Avenue A and
12th Street viciraty by Agents of the Kew York Of;'ice on Julj' 22, 19S0,
SAs ST/aaSY J. GIIAX'V5KI and CKSST52 J. GUSTaVSKI intervie'.7ed t!r. EAH*NET

BEdHISOIJ, siife rintendent at 112 East 7th Street, York City#
BSdHl:3G^ advised that he had boon superintendent of this aparxnent building
since 1935 and he resides on the ground floor left ^artaent*

BERE!:SOM identified a photograph of AUilED aVR^IIT (holding paddle)

as an individual na:uod V./XTT*: (ph), firsv nc.*ae unknov.-n, who, for about two

and a half years piicr to one and half yi;ars aj:c « occupied Apartaent Ih at
this address* Kc did rot have any records of the tenants, stating that
they are kept by the Irndlacy, LILLY XLEIh, 1621 53rd Street, BrooJayn,

UcTJ York, telephone GEdr.cy 5-3398, «ho, accord.trig to EE?.H!S0ri, is away on

vacation at an unkno»rn place and that she may be back next month*

BHRS'SO?; dcscz’ibod -‘^ALI'OII as male, single, who n^ade pictures by
hand", indicating that he cither painted or drew pictures. stated
that he has seen some of the pictures, but could not describe tiiem or give

the subject matter*

•He stated «ALTWi is about 28 years of age, 5» 7" - 5* 8", and believes

that V/AITOi’J may have been in the Aray, but stated that this is only a
conjecture on his part. He s-^ated tliat XMTOS, during the above-described
period, slept regularly in the apartment*

He also stated that TALXai had a friend, identity unknenvn, wlio had
a car, details of car unknov.n, vdio, Td.th TTALTCfl, used to put ‘ALTCS5»S

pictures into the car presujiiably to be sold*

BlillSiSa: was questioned as to whether TTALTCS; played a guitar and
he advised that he did not kziov; t.hether or not he did. It has been
previously developed in the inv^-stigation of this case that SAR/i'IT plays

a guitar and consequently, this question was used in an effort to further

identify this individual by tJio name of VjVLTC?; as SAR-‘J?T*

B33SIS0N identified photographs of JULIUS ROSSJBERC as a man who
used' to visit t:aL70IJ»S apartment. BERH^Sa^ stated that on one occh^sion he

challenged ROSSiBSHG’S entry into the building, asking wnere ROSSXERG was
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going* This individual told BE?^H?5C3tI that it was none of his business and
tiiat he rmc visiting a friend. BSaKISOT then asked 7;iT0!i as to the identity
of the individual and was told only that he ;7a3 a friend* PEi’ll'iSQ!? further
stated tiiat he saw tliis individual visit tULTCN on several subsequent
occasions* Ke could furnish no additional ird’oriaation as to this personas
identity, where he was from or what he was doing* He did state that this
individual definitely docs not live in this’ building.

In addition, BHRKUSCjJ^ identified the photograph of ALniE) 5AiiMlT*S
\rife, LOUISE JiCCUELIl<E ROSS SA.:.'iiT (photograph kneeling beside a dog), as
a v.’oman he had seen visiting 'TAiIt)'.' *3 apari-nent on several occasions* He
could furnish no inforaation as to this vfcnon visitor and he did not know
of any relationship betireon V/ALTCK and this noraan*

It v/as noted by interviewing agents that the nane on tJie lelterbcoc

reflected tj-.e following to be re^siding in Apartraent lUs "J^'ALTISE

xv/TT^u'iO (Supper)^*

v/hen asked about this na-ae, advised he never heard of
tl;is individual before and tliat he does not pay the rent for that

aparUiCnt* Ke stated that (fnu) FRiJ.'K currip.tly resides in Apart:aont lli*

Ke stated tJiat FR.JJK resided in Apar+.TJont l5 until approxijiiately six nonths

prior to the tine XALTCl'J left and Uiat after t^ALT0^'*3 departure FfLuIK took

.over his apartnent. In view of this, 3EaE;:3CIJ feels that rR/HK nay be
acquainted rith TXTQM.

BERH:?50!J described FP.’J!}: as single, aalc, about 27 >t?ars of age.

Veteran of tiie united States Ansy during the last '.:ar. He is about 5* 3",

stout, and !jas dark full growtl't of hair.

Kc stated that Rt'JKC works daily, leavirig hone between 8 and

8:30 a.n* and returns about or f>:30 p.rrj. He stated that ha does not

know his place of uitploiTient; however, he does recall that he visited

Europe last year for a couple of »uonths, country ajid reason unknov.n.

Ihe records of the Consolidated Edison Cc apar.y, Mew York City,

were else checked on July 2^, 1950 j by SAs VAkHO L. HITTER and ;jiE.'vAI.'DER

C* BUhUriSOiJ for the current tenant of Apart nent lii at 112 East 7th Street,

Nerw York City* Tlie records reflected that t’ICHCL\S MALTESE* 3 utilities

were connected on July 9, 19^i6, and that this individual is currently
residing in this apart^nent*
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The Consolidated Edison Coinpany records further reflect that

FR/i!K SEB.iSTI/JI0*S utilities were connected for Apartnient 15 on
Doccuber 6> and were discontinued on ITarch 2, 19h9»

It is to be noted that the names "i^LTESE SK?ASTIAI1C" which are

currently appearing on the letterbox for .Vparirnent 11; at 112 East 7th

Street are in all probability for NICH01^*S iLVLTEoE and for RI'JIK

SK?.:.3TI/d]0* The individual whom B3:iiNS0iN has previously described

by the name of VBsm is probably SEB/^TIAHC.

On July 26, 1S^50, ?.ir» HAlilET BETvHTSC?:, superintendent at

112 East 7th Street, hew York City, ncrsonally viewed ivLERED SAFL'JJT

prior to his interview by SA C. LITTLEJOHI! and the writer. After

this personal observation, Bi'iHvEi'' BEESISOM stated to SA LITTLEJOHN

that he was mistaken as to his identification of a photograph of

-rtll-’MSD S/.R;3T and that SAR IIT and on individual namc-d 'I'.LTGi (ph)

previously mentioned are not identical.

- L3 -
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’jre. ITvVSSTiaVTIOW of the S/iJUNT iaborwries,
227 v«est irrh street) Ney York City"

'

o
^ ^950, duTing the lawful search of the residence of

incidental to his arrest on that date, a business
Laburatorics ras located* There appeared on this card thefollowing information*

«The Sarant Laboratories, Kesearch in Applied Science, Electronics
'

and Electro Mechanical Pcvices. 22? West llth Street, New York City.
Worth 1-6U79*«

It is to be pointed out that the telephone number WOrth Ii-*61i79 was
formerly the telephone number for /XFRED SAr^NT at 6$ Morton Street, New York
City, «and that detailed information pertaining to this telephone has been
previously svt out in this report*

^ LITTLEJOHI^ and the wriUr d.temined that the
a -dress 22/ W^-'St llth Street, was a basement store in an apartment building
in Greenwich Village, Kev: York City, and tlut this store was occimied by
Jimmy* s Radio ana Television Service.

Contact was made with JAVSS YATES, who advised that
hewas the operator of this service, and that he had been in business
approximately 3e years, or since approximately the latter part of 19h6.
Y..rES stated that he knew the premises had previously been occ\5>icd by
Sarant Laboratories because the superintendent of the apartment house,
whoso nami; is J0Hi>’S0N, had told him, and because he found olonty of papers
with the name Sarant appearing on them, in the store when he assumed
occupancy* He stated that he had destroyed these papers or had thrown
thoic av.^y in the trash, and said that other than these papers, the shop
was empty when he found it, with one exception and that ms a large metal
drill cross* Ks statod that this drill press v/as picked up a short while
afts^r he moved in by sor,« movers in an old truck. He stated that he
could not recall the name of the movers or any other facts which might
aid in the location of this drill press.

Yi»TES denied knowing SARAICT. He said that superintendent JOHJ^SOK*
and other tenants had told him that the laboratory y/as opi,-ratix3 by two
men, and that ho did not know the name of the second man. Several namoswjTo suggested to him, among them the namj of RARR (JOEL RARHU YATESadvised that the only name that sounded familiar was BARR.

- U* -
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stated l)G had no knovlodge ho\y long the Sarant Laboratories

xn existence, and that he had received no mail or callers for
S/iRhOT or his associate.

The Agents observed that the premises of 227 >Vest 11th Street
consisted of a one room basement store, and that the further end had been
petitioned off y^'ith a cardboard material to fonn a small store roon. It
iras determined at the apartnient house at iv'hich the Sarant Labentories
had been located that superintendent J0HM30N was on vacation and was
e^qiectod back July 21*, 1950,

The current Manhattan Address Directory was checked and it was
determined that JAJ'ES YATES had a telephone cat 227 West 11th Street,
Chelsea 3-'U396, installed June 19l{7# and that Jimmy* s Radio and Television
Service was also listed at that number in Decttmber 19b9*

On July 2li, 1950, JER0;4E H.’JIRIS, Treasurer, Sidney A. Harris,
Seventh Avenue South, advised that the r«?cords of his office indicate

SH'Urrr had cither rented or started paying rent on the store at

I A ^5, 19^5% He said that SAR\KThad paid .,32,50 per month for this store, and that there had apparently been
no lease but a month to month tenancy. Mr. HARRIS said the following inform-
aticn was furnished by a^RAHT at the tine of this rental;

Residence address; 65 y^^rton Street, New York City,
Einployment; IVestern Electric, 529 West l2nd Street,

as an electrical engineer. Einployraent
at that company three years. Boss
listed as L* L, AIv’DiRSCN.

^
It was noted by Mr, HARRIS that this enploynent had been Changed

^ pencil to Bell Laboratory, Graybar Building, Varick Street, New York
unknown. SARdri' had giv^n his landlord's naf.iC as Mr. GARLOGK

of 6p Korton Street Realty Conpany, and that he had been at that address for
two years. S/iRA?!T gave as a reference The Bank of Athens Trust Company, 33iti
Street and Seventh Avenue, New York City.

Mr. HARRIS further advised that his runt books indicated that the
store at 22? VAst 11th Street which SARMH' had rented had been vacant for
one month before SAIbJiT'S occupancy and that his rent bock indicated that

-IS-
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S.UIAJIT started paying rent on August 1$, 19U5* Kr. HAKHIS stated that

S3.ujT'S name r;as listed cs the person pajdng the rent for 227 ’7e3t 11th

Street, and that no other name ras mentioned until the year 19^7 (month
wknoT-Ti) nhen the rent book was marked with the names SAH-‘JJT-YAT3S*

i%Ts» KA^IS also said that in 19ii8 SAitUJT-YATrS appears and is certain
SArLUJT'S nane was crossed out with pencil*

JEROME Erw^iHIS advised that he was in the United States military
service from 19iiii to February, 19t*6, and to his knordedge had never seen

S/JUuiT. He stated that the superijitendonts at 22? T;est 11th Street

collected rent for the building and that the present superintendents,

VJILlLMi and L*^5IIE JClfiSOlI, were superintendents in 19b5* **r* HARTtlS

stated that the JCHMSCTJS had told him at one tine that SAtvTlT had sold his

store ajid tJiat he found out cvcntuallj^ that the nev** tenant was YATKS. He

said there is no record that YATES had ever rentod the store legally,

but apparently had taken over from the previous tenant, SidUl^T*

During the interview of Ur* KARnlS, he telephoned his wife,

J'JLIE H;utnlS, U3 First Avenue, V/ostwcod, New Jersey, telephone TTesWood

5-276h, iind questioned her concerning her kncnvledge of SASAI^T* hrs*

K/».RRI3, v:hom he stated had handled the rental business while he was in

the scivice, advised her husband that SARAUT had come to their KeaT fork

hone, 322 ;7est 72nd Street, where the business was handled in 19ii5 and

inouired concerning the store at 227 VTest 11th Street and rented it.

She stated that there had been no lease and that she had no knowledge of

YAT33. She said that S/JtAT'IT at the time ho rented the stcre tcld her he

had a partner, but she did not recall him icentior.ing his partner's name*

ih's. !^AKRIS also advised that S;A'J:T tcid her that they would not bo in

the store very often and that they were conducting “some sort of

electronics business". Mrs. HARillS also tcld her husband that there had

been very little activity at the store during the first few months of

SAP-ilT*S occupancy.

On July 25, 1950, at approximately 14 j 30 p.m., lUr. JEROME HARRIS,

Sidney Karris, Inc., I6l Seventh Avenue South, telcphonically advised

that j;d^ YATSS had been at Vr. H/Jb-lS' place of business about one-half

hour oreviously and had advised Ur. HARRIS that he was going to sell his

business. HARaIS stated that YATES told him he was sick and was going

av;ay for a long, long time*

- Ii6 -
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On July 25> iV.TES was re -interviewed at 227 Tfcst 11 tl: Street,
Hcy; verk City, at 5:25 by SA HSPJiUi C. UTTLZJCHij ejid tlie writer*

In connection with the store located at 227 west 11th Street,
advised in the latter part of 19^46 (vatES is va^-ue or unsure of this

dr.te), co!.ic-c/ne whose identity lie docs not recall, but vrho he stated
e’-y be a friend or custo^ner, told him that the whop at 227 west 11th
Street rdght be cvailabJe* VAIAS stated tnat ho «had sold his business
r.t 296 r»'est Fourth Street to a person naraed ALFHH) VH^iER a few weeks
prc'/iously and that, altlicu.^i he had net intend*. d to go back into business,
he rent to 227 w'est 11th Street and there net JtSL YATES identified
a photograph cf JOEL BARa shc'.m to him as the individual he laiew as
JOalj 3/vRH*

YATFS stated that he told a\RR that he needed a place to work and
repeated tint although he had no idea that he was going to epen another
shop, when told him he ’.-ould let bin use t!ie shop if Y/^TES would
pay of the rent which was C*32*50, tliat he decided to rjork there and
use/hiG radio business. YATlo ciated that this half cf $^32. 50 was very
chea-i rent for hin as lie had ri^cn paying s^5*00 rent at the Fourth Street
store. YATES continued that had never mcnticnod SAPAJIT to him, but
that ho cav the si^ Sarant Laberatorits cn the wlndov; of the store and
papers and letterheads la^.lng around Uie store 3AH.u<T’S none cn
then. YAYgs stated that E/illi told hin tiat he ;.*as not using the store,
but just had )ii5 things there.

YATES said that agreeing to B.'JR5:*S propj.sition, he aoved his
equipment /hich he described as a tube tester, .dgiial tracer, signal
generate r, scope and a fc-v/ radios into the shop, and he described the
equip,ment that had there as a work bench with a wooden top (tjaic of
legs not renerabered), various tools ajid a large octal drill press, YATES
said tliat Hie shop was very dirty and looked like it had net been used
for a time. He stated tliat ho had fixed radio sfts at this place fer
about two .months, paying half of 332*5o rent to P/J'Jl in cash.

He stated that rJJla was not in the shop nore than two or three
times duriiig these two nenths and '.vhen r5.wRH v/as in Hie shop he •.;orlced

on a sijTial tester Uiat he v;as building. Ho stated that E.wRH carae into
the shi^p during the day and tliat he had not aoVod hlJ5 any questions as
to his business, ivsidoncc or emploinaent. YATFo stated that he did not
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have a telephone installed at 22? »7est 11th Street until seven or ei^t
roonths or more after he moved there*

Y«iTE3 continued that trro :,ionih3 after he startc'd pa^'^ng: lialf of
tine rent to a trick came and picked up the drill press, a for
tools and boxes v/hich ras cver/tloina that B/Jli'i had in the shop at that
tirjc and t^ok the;ri a'vay* Ke stated that he could not describe the truck
or ^ive w'.y infi'^rination vrhicii rould indicate the destination of the drill
press or the ot:?or equipment and ho said that he never sar a^ain#

did recall tliot kiKR did toll him that a truck ras going to come
for h5.s stuff* y«T5S said that Q.iRit had loft the '.vork bench in the shop
and that it ras in very poor condition and he h:id reused it using the top

boards, but he stated th .t the b.nch he has docs not have metal le^s,
ho docs not remember a bench r.lth metal legs, and he does not renomber
a *.7or!: bench bcln^ moved out*

He stated that he has nev<»r observed an.r photographic cquinnent

in the shop and never at any time sa-; fliR’C laith a canera* .Vlthcu^i

all the photographs of the subjects and suspects available v/e-re rhovm

to he claLmfd that he cdild net rocognizo any of tl-.cm cxc»-pt 3ARR»

In connection vrith >as fon.'ior shop, IV.TIOS said livat .'XFRoD

had operated the Fourt)i Street shop for apprcxijaatoly one yc-ar

and tiicn v;ent out of business* Y.’.TYS related tjiat after had

moved his belongings from the shop that re tock t.h& sign Sarant Labora-

tories off the rindo*/ and had his cona sign put on. He stated that frera

that tbac on ho paid the full '*32.^0 rent to superintendents T.ILlI.'Ji and

PvniE 0L*iiJ5CN at 22? ^Test Uth Street* eitlier by cash or check on the

.imalgoiaated Satik of Hem York, and advised that ho still Itas an account

at tJiat bank. Y.vTr.o insisted t‘»=it he has seen B;Jbl and that he

had never heard frum him,

YATES was questioned concerning his future intentions, and he has

deciftd that he \fas goinr? to seH his business to an old friend cf his

*?ho used to T.'ork v.*ith him in tlic business v;ho oras LCU ATLHR* Ho said

that ho did net knov; ATL-n»S residence or place of employment anvd stated
that he decided tcacll the business for ^'600* YATES v/as questioned con-

ceniinc the number of payinente he)md made to BAFul tov;ard the- rent and

he advised that heind made t'.7c payaonts of ^16.2I»*

In ccnncction ;7ith Iiimsclf, YATl^ advised that he led

fought v;itli the Spe-nish Loyalist Aicay in Sixain for v-ver a :.'cc.r, and that

his '’duties there bed been as a driver of a food supply ti'uck. He stated

tl^at he had been in tiic United States Army frem l?b3 to July, 19lln It ofas

noted that YAToS* actual date of discharge v.-as July, I9h3* Ke stated that

- LB -
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he v;as discharged honorably and that after his discharge he had been 111
for three nonths because of a nervous condition. He stated that v,hcn he

got out of the Aruy he '.;as told by Arr.»y doctors to take no part in political

or ff-llitary activities, so fi'cn tlvxt ti»ie on, he advised that he had little

cemicction vrith the Coimunist party. YATHS stated that ho joined the Young

Coriaiunist Loaguc in Chicago in approxlr.ately 1?32, and he acLaitted having

been a guard at Conrsunist Party Headquarters, 35 East 12th Sti^set, prlcr

to his induction into the United States Arn^'. He stated that he jad narched.

in the liay Do:/ Farrdc of 19h9 and claiined he had no connection 7;ith the

ConLirar.ist'party since the* latter :^Tt of l?a9.

/Jttor his disc harge fron the Amy, XATKS stated that

he bad attended the ITarathca Trade Center, Kiv-jrten Street, for eight months

studyin-^ c-lecti'or.ics, and that he had 'then been eviploycd by the Adans

Labcralorios, 5Cnd Street, IIot; Yerk City, for ei-lite^n months as a tester,

where his suucrvisor \^s Jo.lN PlR’A. Ho stated tlVit after this, he was an

busin^rc at *2?6 TT^st Fcui-th Street for approxinately cne y^rar, and then ai^er

a period of ^mcr.picyment, noveti to 227 ^/ost lltU Street.

In connection with hio c^ploymont as a guard at Connunist

Party Hcadauarte-rs, YATES stated tiiet he had nec-ded a job and th-t he was

^

employed in that job for eight months prior tc his inaucticn. Anc iollo..ing

addresses -’Orc given by YATiS:

102 T-est 129th Street, six nenths.

Ii25 East 6th Street, clglit uonths, residing with TCIT

DIES, a colored Spanish cook.

152 u'ost lU2nd Street*, rooming house, for six v.onths.

6 Jones Street, Apartment 3C. (This apartment, ho advasud,

he cbtair.ed fiX^n ?^7Ul GCETZ, whe he had

the Villago Chapter of t!i€ .Uncrican Veterans Chc-?ter

for two years.

UTS also advised thst curinj the chovo periods he ^so

lived in tJic ’oock cl- Uis radio shops at 296 ^cst Fourth Street and 227 .^est

11th Street.

stated he had an attorney who had handled motor

vcchiclo ..sttVA' for hL. and stated her nano ras RSIO.. SllVflr.flTZ, Pna-nhors

StAct, Ho-.( york City. In connection ^Tith has ormin,-. nctor vohiclCv, hw

- Ii9 -
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said he had a ;Jeep about one year, that it ras surplus', and that he had
it at the time he -.^as at Fourth Street. YATES further advised that he has
the apartTiGnt at 6 Jones Street by hinself , but that a friend named HVfraB?
Si^TH, i/nitG, irho is unemployed and vho is Chaiman of the "Six Hour League,"
lives vath him off and on. He stated that SKITH a neiaber of the merchant
marine a-id his faTiily lives in Brooklyn.

Yates furtner advised that if he leaves He? York, he vrill
visit his fa:.iily in Quitnan, j^ssissippi# or his sister, /JiAE RIUJOLDS, i;3

Indiana Avenue, Cnicago, Illinois.

At the completion of the intcrviei?, YATES accompanied the
agents voluntarily to hir apartment 3C at 6 Jones Street, New York City,
where ho cxocutcc a vrritten '.raiver of soarclu The search, rhich ras con-
ducted from 7:00 to 9:00 P.ji, by SA LimEJOHi: aiid the writer, reflected the
the following informations

There v.’ar found a dictionary on a bock shelf cf the apartment,

six pieces of paper, 8" x 10", bearing the letie^'hoad of the "Sarant Labor-
atories, 227 TTost 11th Street." The lettcrbefid indicated that the labora-
tory y;as conducting research in applied science , specifically sotting forth
electron-beam recording, optical conr.tunication and projection in deptli. The

names A. E, S.i?JJCT a:id L. J, ftOSS v;ere listed v»n the lott-erticad.

There was also located in the apartment cn a bock shelf a
book entitled, "Secret lies sages — Her; to Read and "Tirite Them" by PAUL B.

containing three small pieces of paper contaiiiing writing.

The abevr six sheets of paper and the be ok end trirec pieces

of paper rerc the crJLy objects taken by the ?.g,nts at the conclusion of the

search. A pi'opcr receipt v/as furnished to YA?t3. This material is being

retained as part cf this file.

During the search the following is noted which might be

pertinent to tiiis investigation:

It vfas noted tlwit on *^>ril 18, 191*5, Y:.TES had the address of

SSh iTest ll42nd :>troet. His Social S^-curity number was known as 717-07-14312

and his serial number v;as 32h23072.

A bill of sale v/as located ;;hich indicated that Jit; had pur-

chased on ;^ril 12, 19ii9, a 19h7 Pli'moutli tan convertible coupe from tJie
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Navone Auto Sales, 231 Avenue of the Americas* The price including tax was
$1?15*90, and it was indicated that YATES had turned in a 19^2 Plymouth
Sedan an this purchase*.

'

A I9li6 registration was noted for a 19l»ii liillys ^eep.
This registration on March 18, 19h6, gave his address as 296 7?est Fourth
Street and his license number as 9N-3977#

During the course of the search, it was noted that the
apartment contained considerable literature which had originated with the
Conrounist Party or with organiaatiens which were possibly connected with the
CoiTununist Party# There was a complete 3x5 index of the members of the
Village Chapter of the American Veterans Committee containing their names,
addresses and other information*

YATES had requested before executing a waiver of search
that none of this material be removed. The agents agreed to confine the
search to the location of evidence or material which might be of interest
to this investigation* *

The following information was noted during the search
concerning MATTHSVv SMITHs

JUTTh’ESf SMITH was bom February l8, 1910, at Philadelphia,
and he has a United States Department of Commerce Seaman »s Certificate Zl40310U#

‘

His residence was listed on this certificate as 77 VtTest End Avenue, Brooklyn,
and he is described as white, 70| inches tall, 1U8 pounds, brown eyes, brown
hair, with a slight scar on leg* It was also noted that under number ii21h'-02U55#

he was a probationary enrollee in the Maritime Service Trade School, Sheepshead
Bay, New York* * This date was January 30, 191*3, and his rank Yeoman 3/c,

It was noted that KATTHJT^ S^Urri, with alias MAT SJ^ITH,

had received correspondence care of Barclay, 281* I*est 70th Street, New York
City, on July 9, 19U9, and on June 2, 191*9, had received correspondence at that
same address care of ELLIOTT, He had also received correspondence from a
G. GLASSER, 170-^5 61*th Avenue, Jamaica, New York, in July, 191*9, and had
received correspondence in 191*9 from EaLine HULL AGENCY, 256 Fifth Avenue*

Kis address was noted as of December 2, I9l*7, as 30? Coney Island avenue,
Brooklyn, New York*
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CONSOLIDATED EDISON C0MP^^?Y PF,(X?RDS

On July 27, 1950, SA ALSX.INDSR HiRLINSOK checked the
records of Consolidated Edison ro0erriing S/JL^ANT and YATES tenancy at 22?
V<est 11th Street# The records indicated that the utilities were turned
on at that address in the name of ALFRED SAR.AM' on August 15, 19L5, and that
bills were charged and paid under thii name SaRANT until June 8, 191*9. The
records then Indicated that the final bill sent out in ajlANT»S name for the
period June 8, 191*9 to .august 6, 19k9, was paid by JAIAES YATES, who claimed
that he had taken over the store* The records then indicated that the bills
have been issued and paid in J.iiES YATES* name from August 8, 191*9 to the
present time.

In connection with YATES* previous addresses. Con Edison
records shov* that services were provided for in his nani« on August 2li, 1^1*5
at 296 West Fourth Street and turned off at that address on Uay 3, 19h6.

Con Edison records disclose the following information
possibly pertinent to this casei

.-.ugust 7 a 191*5 - Kr. A. SAPANT made a request for
meter detc-r0dnation and change ovesr

from DC to AC.

Orders to Road Meter - September 1*, 19u5 • A. SAIb'iNT

December 10, 191*5 - "

February 11, 191*6 - «

April 15, 191*7 - «

Calls for Service j Complaints, or No lights

January 5, 191*8

January 29, 191*8

.*pril 21* , 19a8
June 9, 191*8

Septer.ber 20, 191*8 -
December 20, 191*8 •
Dicember 21, 191*8

Jimraj'^s Radio Store
Sarant Radio Store
Sarant
Sarant
Jimmi»»s S^^rvica Store

It ti n

tt <1 II
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iin individual by the ns-ine of liiTTHET Sl^ITH of 6 Fifth Avenue,

lien york City, Telephone Kunber 3-1S19, telcp!jcnically contacted

Siv K.VxT:01:D U I.rJLLIN3 at the NcJ York Offlco, FBI, at 2:10 cn

July 26, 19$0» He stated triat he is to.nperarily residing '.Tith

YATES at 6 Jones Street, Kov; York City, and that he had ascertained that

the FBI had searclied YATES* aparticnt on July 2$, 19?0 and in addition,

that YATES ic being investigated in connection v/ith the FUCHS - !b;'‘S?3iS3lG,

ETuL Case*

KVITliE? SMITH voluntarily ap^'oaixrd at the Ku;r York Office at

3s55 p*n., July 23, 1950, and ras intorvierod until 5sl0 p.n* by SA

HERMJ} C. LITTLHJCmJ and the nritor* He stated that his true n-ie is

KORAIS SCIJECMTR; hc*.vevvr, he has used the naae of SAITH fer r^ny

yoars in coni'icction ".d-th his writings, etc,, and the narac, lEiTTHErr S}iITK,

is tho only ncone which he is currently using. He advised that he

occasionally resides at the apartr.^ont of j;d.33 YATES at 6 Jones Street,

llc-u Yurk City, and tliat upon returning hone list evening he ran tcl^by

XiTES that the FBI had been questioning hie again pertaining tc YAT^*
association with JIKC'Y*S THLtVISICI! /JIU RADIO hrHVICH, 227 “ost 11th

Street, tier- York City, and liis connection with the Sarant Labcratcrics

which was foirr.erly housed at 227 \:--5t 11th Street in the saiow' store building

in which jril'Y*S TELE^/ISIC*’ ;jli> RADIO SERVICE is cun'ontly housed.

3^ this connection 5MTH stated that he orishC’d to vol^teor

infortiiaticn T.hich would he of value to our invcstiv-itior p«-ri»aining

to J/J.IES YaTES* connection in this natter. He said thaw he had kncn^si

J/JiTS Y.J.TES casually a,.proxiriatcly for tlio past fifteen years and that

had had w.ade use of YATES* apartnent infi-cqucntly fer

five norths. K- stated that ho occasionally contributed tewara

rental pa:rsr.erits by giving him 5b -r blO or sene sir:ilar anoiUit

as a loan; ho’.rever, he stetod that if Y/fitS nev^r repaid bin, he felt
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that he had received benefits from utilization of YATES* apartment for
sleeping purposes. He stated that he normally resided at 6 Fifth Avenue
where he is the chairman of an organization known as "Six-Kour League**^

SlITH stated that YATES had indicated to him that the FBI ^"as

looking for someone who was formerly connected with Y.\T£S* shop prior to the
time when the trade name of TELEVlSIOI'i Aft’D R.J)I0 SERVICE had been
assumed#

He stated that he believed that from i7hat had told him
in regard to our tv/o ir.quiries of YATES that he is now telling the truth in
regard to his relationship v.lth the former ovmcr of the Sarant Laboratories
and that he does not b'.lieve that YaTES could furnish the FBI v/ith any
additional informationw SiilTH advised that he had joined the Communist Party
in 1935 in New York City and had contributed to affiliate with the Party off

and on until he resigned his position as Chairman of the Speakers* Bureau ibr

the National Coininittee of tho Communist Party after the November elections of
19li8# Ho stated that he had been Chairman of the Speakers* Bureau of the
Communist Party for ai>proximately three months prior to his resignation end
that his wife, JE.'Ji SMITH, from whom he has been separated for approximately
throe years, is currcnt3Lj’^ ejaployed as n secretary at the Coraaunist Party
Headquarters at 35 East 12th Street, New York City* He stated that JEAN SlilTH

currently resides at 3079 Coney Island Avenue, Brooklyn, Ne;? York, and has

the custody of their son, VICTOR L. SillTH, aged nine*

In addition to the above background pertaining to SMITH,
he stated that he was formerly the house chairman for the New York area
Council of the American Veterans Committee and that he had resigned this

position in either 19li7 or 1948

SHITH was particularly cooperative during this entire inter-
view and he seeminglj^ expressed a sincere desire to be of assista:^ce to the
FBI in this investigation. He stated Uiat hu officially broke \rith the
Communist Party after being a member for many years after the 1948 elections
mainly due to the fact that he ”wished to work tov,ard legislation individually
from the Party”, He stated that Ids present position as Chaix*man of the

Six-Hour League had been organized for the sole purpose of ”to press for
legislation for a six-hour day”. He advised that he is the sole cniployee of
tills organization and that his income is entirely* derived from contributions
which be might receive from time to time toward the support of this project.
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IKTEHVIHr’f OF ALLSK KANZAVINOS» JULY 16, 1950

SAS JAJJES T. 0*BJ?IEN and VINCEOT J. CAHia interviewed Mr. ALLEW
lIANZAVlKOSj who resides at 86 Jladison Avenue, K’ew York City, at the New York
Office*

Mr. )!AKZAV1K0S advised that in 1943 he had obtained a job with
the Western Electric Company and throuf^h his employment had met ALKRED
SARAKT who was a test planning engineer at the company's Bayonne plant*
KAl^ZAVINOS stated that he had become quite IViendly with SAflAICT at work
and had net him a few times on social occasions. He advised that SARAK7
never impressed him as being a Communist or a Communist sympathizer in any
degree.

According to lUKZAVINOS, SARACT left the employ of the Western
Electric Company in about September, 1943* He gave MANSAnNOS an address
sor.ev/here on Morton Street in GreeiT;dch Village, New York, He stated that
sometime in the spring of 1944 he went to the address given him but found
that SARANT was not kna.^n there. VvANSAVINOS stated that he had possibly
tried on one other occasion to look for SARANT at the Morton Street address
without success and had not seen or heard from him since SAHA??? left the
employ of V?estern Electric Company.

VI. I?rrERVIE'?S VaTH I?g.SDIATE ?.g!?BERS

OF ALFR-ED SARAJ.T'S FA?aLy ai

On July 26, 1950 SAS DA?JrEL F. O'COIINOK and FREDERICK C. BAUCKHAM
interviewed GEORGE SAR/.?7r, the owner of SARANT I’CTORS, I?C„ a Ford dealer,
located at 280 West Punrise Highway, Freeport, Long Island, ffew York* He
advised that his brother, ALFRED SARANT, resided at some urikno'.vn address in
Greemdch Village, New York, with an individual by the name of JOEL BARR.
He stated that he met BARR at their father's home which is located at 23
Colony Street, Lest Hempstead, Long Island, in 1945 or 1946. He recognized
the photograph of JOEL RARE and stated that this is the same individual whom

. ho had formerly met, as previously described.

GEORGE SARA??r farther advised that ho had no connection or inter-
est in any of ALFRED SARANT *5 friends or associates and described his brother
as having «anti -capitalist sentiments*” Ho stated that his brother, ALFRED,

* was the only member of the family v/ho was indignant about getting ahead In
business and establishing himself*
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GEORGE S/JtAfIT was unable to furnish any infornwition pertaining
to "The Sarant Laboratories" and stated that he did not know that his
brother had any connection with an organisation by this nano. Kt advised
that after ^^LFRED left Kew York City, it was his inpression that he
tiueht for one year at Cornell University and is currently in the paint
contracting business in Ithaca, Now York. He stated that his brother,
ALFRED, last visited at their parent *s hoiae in Janu:iry or February’ of this
year.

On July 26, 1950, OBDRGE SAHi^KT was reinterviewed at his place
of business, S;jl.‘.ST i.OTORS, INC*, 280 west Sunrise Highway, Freeport,
Long island, by SAS KENNEXli ft. HOUTON and DAJUEL F. 0‘C0N..0R.

GBOiiGE Svui-.wT advised that ho would talk to his brother, ALHIED
a:id endeavor to convince him that he should furni^ all information

that he has in his possession pertaining to the instant investigation to
the Federal fcureau of Invostigation.

HlCiLJtD oAfuvNT was also interviewed on Julj* 26, 1950, by SAS
O*C0!JIi0K and B^UCKtiAi at 160 West .'v^.rrick Koad, Bald.*. in, Long Island,
New York. He advised that ho had visited his brother, ALFRED SARANT, at
his 65 Norton Street apart/nent at which tine ALFRED and he went on a
hike with GL.vD'f5 l?EYEK, a frier i of ALFRED, JOEL PARR and his girl friend,
whose name he could not recall* He also rtcillod that he stayed at
ALFRED’S apartment fer two or three nights in 19ii6 while studying
mathematics for his Regents Examinations* He stated at this tine his
brother, ALFRED, assisted him in studying for these examinations, he
further advised that on this occasion there were several people in and
out of the apartment who were unlcnovm to him, and ho particularly recalls
that they were interested in playing rccorns*

RICKARD S.Jo.NT stated that he had net JOEL BARR on several
occasions at their honj at 23 Colonj' Street, Vest Hempstead, Long Island,
on a tuna fisV.ing trip, at the -Norton Street aportnent, on the hike
previously set forth, and at the hone of ALEKH) in raid I9I46 , probably
in the months of Lay or June*

He stated that he had mot GL/OPYS ilEYER, a friend of his brother
ALFRED, at the iiorton Street address, on the l:ike previously sot forth,

possibly at tiie time of tiic boat trip, and at his parent’s home in Vest
Hempstead*
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RIOi/uSD aUUd that he- had aet B;J>R»S girl friend at the ICorton
Street apartment, on a hike previously set forth, on tiit occasion of a
boat trip, and at his father ts home at nest Htc^istead.

He recalled that f.hile visiting his bother at Ithaca, Now York^
he not a friend cf theirs by the name of BEITY SAW)EitS.

In addition, RICIVJiD S/JU.NT advised that he was of the irapression
that JOEL EARH and his brother, ALFTilD, resided togerther at the I'orton
Street address. He stated they were vvry rood friends and had many things
in corrjTion, including an interest in enginucring and classical nusic* He
stated that his brother, ALFRED, had a work shop in the Village with JOEL
EiiRR. He recalled that the work shop had a lathe, a drill press, and
other hand tools and that the nant of this shop was "Sarant

On July 26, 1950, HENRIETTA S.'JUirr, th- wife of GEDHGE SARANT,
was interviewed by SAG 0*001:nOR and EAU©vHAjd.

She stated that she has oat JOEL HARK on trjree occasions, namely,
at 65 -lorton Street on a night prior to a hike and she thought that this
hike took place in the winter of 19aL, at a Ntw Year’s party at her
husband’s parent’s hone, and on a fishing party cut of freepert which
she believed to have teen in 19kS* She stated that on this hike she re-
calls JOEL p4tH3i and possibly his brother were present and aljo BARR’S
girl friend, whose name she thought was ’•VIVIK”, was thure. It is to be
noted that this person is probably identical with VIVIAU GLASS who
was fomerly'^ a girl friend of JOEL EARH, In addition, she stated tJiat

ALFRED S uvvHT and his girl frivnd were also present at the time of this
hike.

She stated at the time of the party and the boat trip that BAxJl

and his girl fri^jd and ALfKEDand his girl friend were present.

She stated that she recognized tht photograph of JOEI B.-iHR and
tiiought that the photograph of lK)]iT0Il SOEELL (with glasses) was familiar*

On July 26, 1950, ;ir, H, G, S>xHANT, the father of ALFRED SAR.AMT,

was interviewed by SIS O’COITOH and BAUCKii/t.; at his insurance business rn
Vicst Sunrise. Hi.:hv:ay, Freeport, Long Island, It is to be noted that the

father resides at 160 V/est !:errick Road, Baldwin, Long island*
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:ir, N, G, SAitAKT stated that his fandly consisted of the following
naned individuals:

.'>s. N, G, S/uJiMT - wife (deceased);
CtE0;i^GE SJUNT - son - aped 38;
ELE1^TH.\ JAlfSOK -dauKhter;
Kiit-OM) S/JiuJT - son - aged 26;
«LiFixiiD S/uL'iNT - son * aged 32;

. ~ son •* aged 26;
RICfJiJd) S 'JiAJiT - son - aged 21.

He stated t^^at his son, iUl'liOM), is currently in England doing
business under the narae of UXCKEL C0S^S'iIC3 at 151 I’arK Koad, London KV 8,
and he resides at 1? Gunnersbury ..venue, London N.^ 5*

He advised that he is in the insurance business with his son,
mILLIAIC, and thit he is a graduate of the University of Athens, Greece,
where he studied law.

He advised that his son, ALFI(H), attended Cooper Union College
where he graduated and while there he got mixed up with a •liberal** element
and has frequently exrrtssod »*anti-capit3list” sentiTJcnts. Ke stated that
the family ifcnored hin and felt that he would get over Uiis mixed up
situation as he grew older and would finallj^ adjust hUisclf and go into
business. In addition, he advised that /iLPTiH) attended Stevens Institute
for one terfii*

:ir* 5/iiUJM stated that his son, ALF.iED, had been ernployed by the
United States Arqy in a civilian capacity, by rfCsUrn Electric Corpany, and
by Bell Laboratories. He stated tliat fro.-a his Bell Laboratories eraploynient

he went to Ithaca, Nww York, where he worked at Cornell University for
approximately one and om-half years. Ho stated that ALHiED is now in the
paint contracting business in Ithaca, New York.

;ir. li. G. SAaaT identified a photograph of dOLL BArii and stated
that ho had not him at his homo and had a vague rccoUeCticn of Meeting a
girl friend of JOEL

Hu also silted that tiiC last tinu he Iiio sccn his son was four or
five nunths ago ^vhen ..LfiiH) wanted to borrow J2,0vK) to biy a business build-
ing in Ithica. Ke stated that he never visited ALKtM) at his address in

, ^?e;v York City and was unable to furnish any residence addresses for him.
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In his opinion, ALFHED had never returned to live in New York City since going
to Ithaca in 19ii6.

V/ILLIAI5 SAjUNT, brother of ALFRED, was also interviewed on July 26|
1950| by SAS O^CO^^NOH and BAUCKHAii at his insurance business in Freeport, Long
Island* He advised that he resides at 160 West ‘uierrick Road, Baldvirin, Long
Island* He stated that he visited his brother *5 apartixnt at 65 iZorton Street
on t/ro or three occasions after ALFHED *S marriage; hewever, be had never
visi^d there prior to ALFIiED*S marriage for he was at that tine in military
service and was stationed in iianila at the time of ALFli£D*S marriage*

He stated that ho laet JOEL BARR on two or three occasions and once
at his father’s home at West Kempstead* Ho stated that he had met a girl
friend of ALFHH), whose name he could not recall, at a party at his father *s
home and that she stayed overnight*

He further advised that his brother, AIPRED, had a work shop in
Greomdeh Village for a ^ort time; however, he did not know that JOEL BARR
was alTiliated in any way in this shop with ALF;iED.

Ho stated that the only other individual he recalled nesting at 6$
Morton Street was a girl hy the name of EETTY S.J^DEH3 on approximately
February 1, 19hS* He stated that Sl'JvDERS pLiys a guitar on the radio#

Ke recalled that ALFRED attempted to borrow §2,000 from his father
to buy a business building in Ithaca and said that he finally borrowed this
money from a bank. Ke stated that ALFRED *S partner in the business at Ithaca
was believed to bo an individual by the name of JOE DTSiiUGGIO whose family
lives at I4O Davis Street, Oceanside, Long Island*

He also advised tiiat ALFRED lived at an unknown addiess in Bayonne,
New Jersey, before moving to Ithaca, He was of the opinion that ALFRED lived
alone with his wife at 6$ Norton Street a^.d that this apartment was carried in
ALFRED *S name after he left in order to protect other tenants against a rent
rise* He stated that he does not know who has occupied the apartment after
his brother left*

Ke advised that ALFHED ’S closest friend is A^EHICUS GULDA who was
a lieutcnant-coL-unandor in the Navy and to his knowledge he may still be in
the Navy. He stated that ALFRED and GUIDA attended hcrjpstead High School
together and after high school GUIDA had attended Pratt Institute in Brooklyn
and is an engineer*
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Mrs. JOEL JAYSON, sister of ALF]i>D SAHjvI^T, vbose first nane is
ELEKm\, was interviewed on July 26, 1950, at her home at I60 ^ost Uerrick
Road, Baldwin, Long Island, by SAS 0*C0NiJ0R and E.^UChdiA:.:,

She stated that her husband, JOEL JAYSON, is the operator of the
JAY^N AUTO SALES, a usod-car sales agency, on Vest Sunrise Highway, Freeport,
It is to be noted that the S'^ant insurance office is located in the saae
building.

She advised that she had visited at 65 i tor ton Street on approximately
six occasions. On one of these occasions, the ni^tt previous to a hike, she
said that she stayed overnight at the apartment. She recalls that the follow-
inr individuals were there: JOEL bi'Jdi, B;e<R»S friend, GuDYS liKYEii,
BETTY S.-l>n)Eit3, H,-vHVEY SACHS, BLAXI^ (classr.iate of ALFIIED at Cooper Union
who is also an art student), a male guitarist with a Spanish name who is a
member of a guitarist society, an unknorm mle with thin reddish blond hair
who is a Biember of the Abrahan Lincoln Brip.ade and who is approximately
twenty-five years of age, 5 * 3" or L" tall.

She stated that ALFRED had brought "RUDY" wife to the
Vest Hempstead home on one occasion, and she recalls that BAKE and bis girl
friend were there on a fishing trip,

Sho recognized a photograph of JOEL BAiUi and stated that approxi-
laatcly two years ago ALFRED had told her that BAIOi was in Europe heading for
either Finland or Russia, She stated that she was not sure which of these
two countries he was boxind for.

She stated tiiat she visited an apartcient of a friend of aLFiIED in
Greenwich Village which was a baseioent apartment in Washington Square where
nenbers of tJie "Guitar Club" net. She stated that her brother, ALFKH), was
a member of this club.
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VII > INTERVIc^y OF ALFRED SARANT
ON JULY 2 19^0

ALFRED SaRANT interviewed at thu New York Office during the evening
of July 28, 1950 by SA LITTLEJOiDJ and the writer.

Prior to this interview, as previously s-^t forth in instmit report,
FLOYD ELiiTN, JR. personally identified S/iRaMT as having been observed at 65
Morton Street on six or seven occasions ovt.r th- period ext-'nding from October
of 19146 until February 1, 1950. He stated, in addition, that had observed
him in the building on one occasion in approximately iipril of 1950. ELWtN
was introduced to and S.JLJiT immediately recognized him and stated
that he believed that ivi hnd kno’.Mi him at th2 65 Morton Strev^t address. However,
upon learning that EUt’C) had only been there since October, 19^48, he stated ttet
he was mistaken and that hu was possibly confusing him witti his father who was
a former superintendent of that address.

Hi was ask^-•d if he had been to the address in approxinately April of
1950 and he s tried that he had not, Hcfr.ever, he did advise that he had been
in New York in approximately March of 1950 on a reckend rath JOSEPH INT£R>.UOOIO,
who was then interested in buying a building at Ithaca, Nov? York, jointly with
him, fie stated tliat this building >wis to he used ns a paint store and that they
ware anticipating a speculation on this property. He stated tnnt he finally
bought this building jointly with his present partner, FR. vNK La ROCH,

He was asked if ho still could not recall over having met MAX and
lELEfiE KLITCHE'A, Ho stated that he could not rcicoll having net them, Hov:evcr,
he stated that majiy individuals had been to his apartjaont on social occasions
such as musical cs, whom he did not know > <rsona11^.

He was asked if he had ary other bank accounts while living in New York
City other than at the Hank of iithens, and h> stated tiiat ho never had a savings
account or a pv^rsonal chtclcing account at any other bank.

He was askad if he knew of any savings or personal acc'^unts in the
name of his wife and ho again stat-sd that he did not k:iov/ of any,

Y/hcn confronted with a key which fit the lock which was formerly on
his apartment at 65 Morton Street, he explained that he did not realize that
the k^-y that hv had given to the agents of the Albany’ Office at the time of
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a prior interview was for that lock. He stated that the only key that he
could recall that fit the lock had been .stamped 6l#

He advised that the only Communist Party club which he had ever
belont:ed to was the Greenwich Village Branch in 19U3 and He denied
that he nad ever oecn a ra^aaber of any otlier neighborhood club.

He stated that during tnj 19l4ii elocUon he had gojia to M.iKOANTONIO *S
campaign headquarters and assisted in a canvass in conijection witli soliciting
votes.

Y/hen asked how he becir.ie involved with the Consaunist Party, hs stated
that while ho was a student at Cooper Onion, ho had met various individuals
who thought they knew the right answers and he becemo intcr«..stttd in a group
kno^ HS the Anhiricrn Student Union, and possibly out of the nnierican Student
Union nonbsrship hts had become a of the Communist Party.

It is to be noted that the Commimist party :uid the American Student
Union havvi boon declared by the Attomcy-Goneral as coming within the purview
of Executive Ord^^r #933S.

Concerning the SA?A!^ Laboratories, he advised that this was originally
the idea of JOEL B JlR. However, hv said that from his childhood he wanted to
own some powjr tools and to have a werkbhopf. He stated that R-^RR was able
to locate a building which they could use, and he believed that he and RtHR
had gone to a rental agent for the 22? ;Vest 11th Street building and had rented
the building. He w.as of the opinion that ho and had jointly rented the

place. Ho stated that in conn^^ction with this place that R\HR ncried the

building the S.'JiJiT Laboratories and hcid gold lottcra placed on the window
of the building, indicating the name the SjUVvNT Laboratories.

In addition, he stated that JOEL HARRIS father wis a printer and that
RiRH h'^d had letterheads and possibly envelopes printed with the name the
SaHaNT Laboratories appearing thereon.

In connection with th^se letterheads, he stated that he and BARK had
discussed what was to be put on then and that they finally agreed to put his
name and the maiden nine of his wife.

Wnen asked if business cards had tv.r been printed, he stated that he
had no knov/ledge of this. He was advised that a business card for the S/JUNT
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Laboratories was located In the possession of JULIUS R0S£NBS»lG at the tiiffi

of his arrest on July 17 | 1950. He stated that he did not give this card
to JULIUS ROSEIiBSRG. However, he believed that the only person who could
have would have been JOEL BARR,

Concerning the lottorhecads and other stationery, he stated that the
idea for this was that they believed they could gain more prorpt results in
writing U> otnor fims for catalogues, etc* if they wrote on the stationery
of the firm and not on the stationery of a private individual. In addition,
he stated that th^y had "half an idea" for using this building and shop
eventually as a business. He stated that they were interested, among other
things, indeveloping a signal device whicn could send nessagus by the use of
an infra red bean, using frequency modulation,

SaRAKT reiterated that the whole idea for Laboratories was
HARRIS and when asked to explain wh> his narie was the only one apparently
indicated with this firm in connection t/ilh the rentval of the building,
telephone and utility services and further th^.t his nans appeared on the
building front, he explained this by saying tixat B-^RR was attempting to
build up his super ego and that ^AHH was alv/ays telling him of the two of
then that he, S.'JLJiX, was the most intelligent and, consequantlj*, HARR
felt that his none should appear in connection with this w-orkshop. He
stated that very soon after the beginning of this '.vorkshop for JOEL B.»RR,
his wife began to demand more of his tirrK. and in c natter of a very short
period he had stopped using this shop altogether.

He advised that tlie power tools which were in the shop were probably
sold by JOEL B.»RH and, when asked if BARK had ever paid hin for his share,
said, although they had been purchr.sed in partnership, th^it B. Idi hod probably
gottKjn the raonny and had not sent hie iuiy of tt*

Concerning JULIUS ROSENREHO, ha stated that he thought that he had
met him through BARR or at a meeting of tte Fedc-rsticn of Architects, Engineers,
Chemists and Tvichnicians, Ha stated that while walking to or from a meeting
of soiTie type, possibly in 19h3 or 19ij^4, JULIUS RLvSJi.iBiiRG "attempted to feci
me out politically aa\d 1 didn»t bite", Ha stated in ail probability tliat
this incident took place vniking home from a m.-rting; ho?reV^r, he '.vas not
positive as to whether it was a nesting of the F.^ECX or soma type of mciting*
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He was quite definite that this event occurred while he vt^s living at 65
iiorton Street, York City, and that the meeting was not of the Conmunist
Party,

Re stated that the incident was quite vague in his mind. However,
after injecting several hypothetical questions into our interview, he advised
that it is ipoasible that his friend, JCGL RA'L®., rho knovr that he was n minber
of the CoiTuTunist Party, could have advised JULIUS ROSfirm>:?^G of his, Sa?L»>}T*S,
political beliefs and could have possibly furnished bickgrouiAd information to
ROSEKRERG pertaining to him. He stated that he dovs not recall ev^r furnish-
ing any background information pertaining to hinself to ROfSw'BSKG, nor does
he believe that he ever told ROSB2-I9EHG tfiut he v/as a wK-mber of the Communist
Party.

SiVH/.NT agreed that ROSEIiBE^G could have bet.n apprised of the type
of v;ork which he was doing at Vestem Electric, nun'ly '’airhoi^ne radar” which
was of a confidential nature and tnat provid--d that ROSE:iRERG was a Soviet
agent, he would have been intei'es »^d in obtaining the information which he
could have furnished.

He staterd that he do -s not recall that ROSEMhSHG evor asked him for
any information of any type and for that nmtti/r he bed not discussed or
furnished any tipe of information obtained through efrployia^nts at Uio Signal
Corps Laboratories at Fort I'onmouth, Nu:w Jersey, at WeStv^m Electric, and at
Bell Telephone Laboratories,

In this connection, Srt5LJ.T stated th^t JOEL H/JUl was also working on
"airborne rcidar" at V'estem Electric in the ^^lechanical Engineering Section and
he could h-avo furnished information to ROSENBERG or any other individual prior
to the time when he, S.oKaNT, could hav^., due to the fact that PARK’S section
had access to ini'omation before hie section did. He stated tnat he did not
believe that JOEL PARK had over furnished any informtion pertaining to his
femplojaac-nts, ncJitioii^d above, to -ajiyone.

In connection with the 6$ -^orl-on Street apartment, advised
that when he left tfjo apartment in approximately S^-ptonber, 19li6, ho turned
it ov^r to JOEL a.RR and he bv.li^ves that VIVIAN GLASS?'. girlfriend,
hod sent the first few rental piyments to him in th; form of monsy orders and
that he, in turn, would pay the rental agency for the npart^rjnt by check*
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He stated that WILLIAM PERL and HENRIETTA S«VIDGE had used the apart-
laont subsequent to JOEL and thsy too had sent won^jy orders to hoja for
payTTicnt of the apartnient* He stated that he belitvod that either RiRR or
PERL wade a *270.00 lump sum tov;ards the rental of this apartment wliieh would
have been for an approximate six month »s rental. He advised that he does not know
6f anyone else using oe apartTient, and he believes that V/ILLIAM PERL, in
Sending the last roonuy order payroent for the rental of the apartment in January,
195>0, attached a note to thc#nioney order requesting that SitPyjJT relinquish the
apartment for he no longer had any need for this apartsaent.

^ ^
He stated that he now believes that ho had visited tho apartment while

PEIU. was residing there in 19u7 and possibly that he visited JOEL HARR in 19ii8
at this apartm«;int.

Concerning the information previously set forth pertaining to a work-
bench and tools, etc., which was fourd in the apart’jent by FUIYI) EL/TN, JR., on
the occasion of the A* C, current incident, he advised that this was tiie most
ridiculous thihg he has heard ycjt and that ne does not recall having any tools
in the apartment txcopt maybe a few hand tools such as a hammer, screw driver,
®tc* He stated that he recalls this incident, towever, he stated klr. ELV/yW
roust be mistaken*

He lidded th^t from time to time JOEL B.iRH nad repaired radio amplifii^rs
at the apartment. However, he said that on this occasion and from the informa-
tion furnished to hirj by the interviewing agents pertaining to this incident,
this could not have been in connection with B^’JiR *5 radio repairs.

Concerning the ten holes which were found in the door leading to the
bedroom of tne 65 Horton Street apartment, SA'^/^.NT was unr.ola to =xplain them
and stated that he left tnc apartment there were no noles in the door.

He stated that he had not had any contact at all v;ith ROSShBERQ within
the past six montiiS or with any rcpros*^ntative of ROSElfi^EKU or with any of
the individuals 7/no might be involved with JULIUS ROiEi.'bSRG in Soviet
espionage.

He stated ho did not recoivo an offer or a request for him to
leave the coJintry or had anyone supply any money to him in any way to execute
such a request.

Hi.' stated further that he had no contact with VIVT.xN GL-iSS^L\N since
going to Ithaca, NoW York, However, ho did admit tnat she had nado several
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payments for the 65 Horton Street apartment in the form of money orders in
addition to those for JOEL BAR.lj previously described. He could not recall
the dates on which VIVIAN GLASStiAN had for^/arded the money orders#

He stated that V/EIDON BRUCS DAYTON is a next door neiehbor and fti.end
at Ithaca, New Toric, and had never been to his former apartment at 65 Horton
Street, to hie knowledge#

He stated that he recalled STEVE JAVKA and that he possibly nay have
contacted him at sometime pertaining to emploiTiont or for some other jTurpose#
He stated that he believes that he was coniiected with the Magnetic Devices
Corporation#

He stated that he did not know anyone by the name of MORTON SOBEXL
and was unable to recognize a picture of 503ELL which was shovm to him.

He advised that, to the best of his knowledge, JULIUS R0SSI3SRG had
never been to his 65 Horton Street apartment and that ho had not known JULIUS
ROSBK3ERG as a member of the Coinnunist Party#

Ifhen confronted with the fact that ROSENBERG, BARR and himself were
believed to have been members of the Branch /?16B, Industrial Division of the
Communist Party, at one time, he stated that he does not recall ever having
been a member of this Communist Party unit, and that he did not knoY/ about
R0SEN3ERG«S Comr.unist affiliaUons. He stated that in addition that although
he realized that JOEL BARR was a member of an uptov/n Connunist Party neighborhood
club, they had never attended meetings together#

He was unable to furnish any information pertaining to a receipt for
a guitar which was found in his effects dated March, 1945#

Xlicn ask^ ho;T many times he hid been to Syracuse, New York, he advised
that since he had lived at Ithaca, New York, he had been there at various times
in connection with business and that ho has never stayed there for more than
a few hours. He advised that he has never been to Auburn, New York#

It was noted by Intervievdng Agents tlvat SARANT was extremely vague
and professed in.ibility to recall details of any matter which appeared
peril n<?nt to this investigation#

SARA^ advised that he could not recall JUUUS R0SE*i?EKG making aj^
effort to recruit him as a source for making technical or other information
available to Russia or for any other purpose. He said he would not deny the
possibility that ROSENBERG may have made some overture to him in this regard on
the evening ROSEI^BERG «attempted to feel SARANT out politically^ but reiterated
that ho could not recall any statement ROSENBERG mde which could be subject to
such an interpretation*
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yXIT^ IDFI^IFICATia? OF SAJVJfT.^S .CaTTACTS

VILI IA?'

h'JCi EL.ITCISR has advised that he and D/aJSICER were fellow students
at City Collece of Ilev Yorh end that he rooinod with DAi:.?.IGER after both
cane to Wachin^jtoii, D.C. ia 19^6.

The records of the Kaval Ordnance Factory, U.3. Kax'al Gvm Factory,
Washington, D.C., reflect that was employed in the Bureau of
Ordnance froo Meveruber 2, 193^ until Gcotejaber l5, 19^9, when he was
released os a security rlsh as c result of a loyalty investigation.

!!AX ELITCJIER advised that JULIUS ROSSUPEnC has in-ijuircd of bin
on two occasions as to the vorh of UIIXIA;' D/JJZIGKR, the first tine ,

arovind the middle of 19^^ and the second time after the conclusion of the
war. KI.ITCIiTP did rot hnev whether D/dlZIGER had ever been approached by
BOoKflBKRG for confidential inforraatlon. EI.TTCIER also stated that
DAlJ7.iaEn visited oOhShL in the fell of 19^9 at SOBUIX’s ho;t€: in Flushing,
IJcw York after his discharge from the Bui'Cau of Ordnance.

VELDOI? 5RTJCZ DAYTOM

. Confidential Informant T'2, of known reliability, advised that
DAYTOK, in Karch of 19^1, was a teacher in the Department of Physics,
University of Calircrnia, and was working part-tljiL in the maintenance
and oxj^ration of the 37 irch cyclotron in the Radiation Laborai^ory. The
informant indicated that from June, 1941 to July, 1944, D^.YlorT was employed
as a physicist in charge of niagnctic ranges, Ix,-6au5sing Gcction, 12th
Naval District, Mere Island Navy Yard, The infonaant also advised that
DAYTOI; was employed iu March of 1945 with the California Institute of
Teclinology allegedly conducting confidential reseai'ch in prc.5ects connected
with war rockets.

AIFRTD SARAKT in vn interview with Special Agc.>t C.

L1TT1£J0HIJ, and t'.e W''* b<,r stai d that IXWT'H was n p-rscaix fri .nj

apf' neig!ihor at Ithaca, rfow York.
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It is to be particularly noted that at the time WEIDOK BRUCE DAYTOR
was int:.rvievc-d recently by AG3::t5 oT the Albany office he slated that he
had never born to 65 Morton Street, Rew Vorh City. I-h*. and Mrs, FLOYD
ELVYK JR. >eve advis;;d^ end this inforraation has previously b-en set forth
In this rDpor^\, that DAYTOIJ had been observed on several occasions at the
o5 Morton Street address, anc5 that h::; assisted in the n:oving of the furniture
fror: t v. apartr5ei;t ct the tL.h? it vac vacated in the letter part of January
1950.
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MAX tLlTdm

i'he records of the tlepartnjent of Health, New York City, reflect
that ELITCHE-i v.'^as bora on September 1, 1918 in New York City,

The records of the College of the City of hext York reflect that
ELITOEK attended this college from 193^ until June of 1936 and graduated
with a Dc.vTce of Bachelor of Electrical Engineering.

ELIXCHEzl is employed at the present time at tlje Reeves Instrument
Corporation, 2l5 East 91st Street, Hew York City, as an engineer. He ia
/oarried to HEUENE ELITCHER and resides in his ovm home at I6ii-l6 72d
Avenue, Flushing, New York.

On January 2k, 1950, ELITCHER admitted orally that he had been a
member of the Communist Party from sometime in 1939 until about the summer
of 191;6 in the Navy Department Cell of the Communist Party in rfashington.

ELITCHEH on July 20, 1950, admitted in a signed statement that
JUHl'3 K'l^SEMEERG had contacted him in the sammer of 19UU and had attempted
to rocruit him into Soviet espionage work. ELITCIiER stated that he never
^rniabod information about his work to KOGENBERG but said his association
with RCSEJBERG continued until approximately Hay of 19U6.
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WILIIAV Fgg

WILLIAIc PERL, according to Birth Certificate l7^7.
Bureau of Vital Statistics, New York City, was born WILLIAM MUTTZRPERL on
October 1,- 1916, at New York City* His name v;as legally dianged to
triLL AM tVm, by the Probate Court of Cyyahoga County, OJiio, Docket
No* 356:>30, on January ii, 1945*

According to the records of the follovrLng institutions
PERL attended Dewitt Clinton High School, Bronx, New York, from February,
1931, ^mtil January, 1936, and the College of the City of New York fro.T 1936
tl\rourh 1938, where he received a B. E* E- Degree. In 1939 he received his
M. E. E. Degree from this institution* He later attended Columbia University
from which he obtained a Ph. D* Degree in Februaxy, 1950. It is noted that
JULIUS ROSJiNBERG was also a member of PE5iL*S class at the College of the City
of New York*

AccordiFig to a Personnel Security Questiennaire dated
November 18, 1969, PEHL had been employed by the National Advisory Council
for Aeronautics at Langley Field, Virginia, and Cleveland, Ohio, from 1939
to the present time*

liAX ELITCiJER has advised that during 1965 through 1967
he associated socially with JULIUS ROSENBERG, KORTON SOBELL, ALFRED SARANT
and JOEL ?>AK1 in New York City*

As has previously been set forth in this report, FLOYD
ELTO, 5>;., Superintendent at 65 Morton Street, New York City, has positively
identified PERL na a tenant of Apartment 6-1 at that address during 1966
through 1968* ALFRED SARANT has advised that he received monthly payments
for rent of the above apartment from PERL d'jring the period extending from
approximately 1966 to January, 1950. no.7ever, it is to be noted th«it KSCRIETTA
SAVtDOE and VIVIAN OLASSllAK have also made payments on this apartment during
this above period*

PERL has stated that on Sunday, July 23, 1950, he was
visited by VIVIAN GiASS.-'AN in his Cleveland apartment, at ahich time she
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advised by writing on a pad t.iat she had been requested by a stranger in New
York to instruct him in substance to leave the country and go to Mexico#
She offered him funds for this purpose, which he refused. PERL disclaims
any knowledge as to the reasoq for such a visit or the necessity for making
such a requestf

KORTON SOBELL

The records of the Board of Health, Hew York City, reflect

that SOBELL was born on April ll, 1917, in Hew York City. The records of
tne College of the City of New York reflect that he attended there from 193U
to I93 S, receiving a B» E. E. Degree# The records of the University of

Michigan reflect he attended there from 19U1 to 19U?, receiving an M. E. E#

Degree. He was employed from January, 1939 j to October, 19li0, by the Bureau
of Ordnance, Navy Department, Washington, D.C., as an engineer; from June^

191*2, to June, 19li7, by the General Electric Company, Schenectady, as an

engineer; and from June 16, 19ii7, to the present by the Reeves Instrument

Company, 215 East 91st Street, New York City, as an electrical engineer. ' On
May 10, 19kSt he was married to HELEN LEVITOV GITIEWITZ in Arlington, Virginia*

'lUX ELITCHIH, a fellow employee (T^eighbor of SOBELL), has

advised that he was induced to join the Communist Party in Washington, D.C*,

in 1939, at which time SOBELL told ELITCHER that he, himself, was a member of

the Communist Party.

ELITCKER has also stated that it was his definite under-

standing that SHBELL was one who had furnished information concerning his

work for transmission to Russia to JULIUS ROSENBERG.

SOBELL resides at 6U-17 73rd Avenue, Flushing, New York,

but left the United States on June 22, 1950, for Mexico City. He is believed

to be in Mexico City at the present tine.

' bICHAPL and AN!!£ SIDOROVICH

DAVID and RUTH GREEHGLaSS have advised that JULIUS

ROSErBERG had informed ttiem that AfulE SIDOROVICH, whom they had mot in JULIUS
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R0SE?:3EKG»S apartment ir. January, would be the individual .vho would
contact the GREEriGIi\ SSES at Albuquerque, Ne^; Mexico, for information
pertaining; tc the atomic bomb. h’JTR GRr£NOLA5S h^is stated that KICJiAEL
and a:;::e Sinc^OVICK '.Tore close friends of the ROSEiBERGS.

According to the Department of Health records, MICHAEL
was born on July 6, 1916, at New York City, to ALEX and SOPHIE SIDOuOVICH.

SIDORCVICH married AKHE Rrta\T’SL-.K, according to the records of
the Marriap License Bureau for the City of lie?;: York, on August 23, 19U1«
Inv3stigatior* has reflected that they currently reside at 6706 Carnegie Avenue.
Cleveland, Olio.

JOEL EARa

The follo'.ving information is in addition to the information
previously set forth in this report pertaining to JOEL BARHi

Tae records of the Board of Health, Brooklyn, Ngt: York,
reflect no ,?cs born there on January 1, 1916. The records of the College
of tho City cf Kev/ York reflect that he attended there from February, 193ii,
to June, 1936, receiving a B* £• E. Degree.

JOEL BARR’S present location is unknoTni, and investigation
has reflected that he last resided at Villa Regine in Paris, I6 Rue de Xa
Retousc, Seine, France, in Juna, 1950, ?^here he has been alleged to be
studying music.

VIVi;.': GLASSMAH

Confidential Infonnant T-3, of knov.Ti reliability, has
advisod that a Money Order No, 988^87, in the amount of $145.00, had been
S'-fit by VlV.LiN GlviSSijVK, 131 East Seventh Street, New York City, to ALFRED
SARANP at Ithaca, New York. Although the date of this money order is not
kno’A-n, it is believed that it was issued a few days prior to August 11, X9h9,
This mon-y ord-r sras issued at the Church Street Station at New York City.
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The current Manhattuii Telephone Directory reflects that
VJVIAJC OL.Sc'ltt.Ui resides at 131 East Seventh Street, Wow York City, and has
telephone listing Quegon 3-6376.

Confidential Informant T-l*, of known reliability, has
advised that VV/'LOl CLJSSllk^i was employed as a Junior PToft^sional Assistant
to the iJnitod States Arny Signal Corps, General Dovolopmont Laboratory, Fort
Uonraoutn, No.v Jersey, from tarch 8, 19h3, to September 1, 19ii3. ^^hile so
employed slio was one of the leading figures in the Comraunist-dorainatod
l-onaouth County Chapter of the United Federal 7/orkcrs of America—CIO,* being
Secretary of this organization.

TTiis informant advised that VIVIAN GLASSlliN was an active
Coramui'.ist and had nnny timis expressed s>Tr.pathies vath Communist principles,
and could not be trust a-d with p-^ers or documents of any value.

This ii formant continued to advise that she was born in
New York City on January 30, 1919, of nussian extraction, daughter of SA}£UEL
GLA.S3!.uaJ, deceased, f;nd S.1.DIE H0.n0»>IT2* She attended aiashington Irving High
School, hew York City, Hunter College, where she received a B. A. Degree,
and did graduate r/ork at the College of the City of New York.

Confidential Informant T-b continued to advise that
VlVLdi AL was not cleared for classified work at the For t Konmouth
Signal Corps#

SA RICHAftD T« illt.DSKY and the T.Titer interviewed VIVIAN
GUSe:‘-A:r at her epartraent, b-A,l31 East Seventh Street, New York City, on
August 3, 1950 . She advised tliat she had formerly been the girl friend of
JOiilj EAiut and thrit tliis relationship continued up until the time that h.,
sail .d fer £urcp3 on the SS ERNIE PYLE in 19b8.

She advised that she has b^en an extremely close friend
of JULT«;S and Efh’EL .’^OSKJBERG and that she is also well acquainted with LFRED
SARAtrr find ^YlJXha: PERL.
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She stated that on Friday, July 21, 1950 j an unknov?n man
c^' to her apartment during the evening hours and, after having introduced
hiins^'lf as a friend of her fonner boy friend, JOEL 3A:^ and having in sonfi
T/ay b-:-n conaocted with his leaving the country, he rcqucsUd that she go to
Cleveland, CXiio, and contact a friend of hers vti\o was an aeronautical engineer*
Tnis unkno.-.Ti can furtli^r stated that this aeronautical engineer was also ft

friend of VlVI^h»*S sister, £l£A!CCa GUiSSi'-AN*

GLASS17kN stated that this unknov.Tj nan left her $2,DOO«CX>
and gave her verbal instructions to contact this aeronautical engineer, uiio
she b^liyvod to bo PERL, and that PETtL should go to Lcxlco*

She furtner advised that she incaodiatcly made reservations
on the United Airlines for Cleveland, under an assumed name, and flew to
Cleveltind on Saturd:y, July 22, 1950* She stated that she contacted PHRL
on Sunday, July 23 , at PERL’S residence in Cleveland, at which time PERL
refused to accept the money or the instructions. She advised that she
imm,.diat.ly returned to Klw York City «nd that this unkno-.'n individual again
cont'^cted her on Tnursday, Jufj' 27# 1950, at her home during the very late
evenijig hours, at vdiich time he wanted to know the results of her contact
with th‘j aeronautical engineer in Cleveland. She advised him that PLRI
refused to accept the money or the instructions and had sent her away. She
stated that she returned this $2,000.00 to this unknov.Ti roan and that this
was the last contact she had ;.lth tnis individual*
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Dt. insc2LL..?;£oc-.:

Confidential Informant 1-5^, of kno»Yn reliability, advised
Wiat *D S.'Jt-i'n*, 23 Colony Street, Tfe-st HoiTp£t :.cd, ^e»7 York, a student
in c-lt,ctri.c:.l cn^/inecring at Cooper Unicn^ attwiidod a peace n meting sponrsored
by the Meric rm Student Union, ^bl Fourth Avenue, Me* York City, on the
southeast corner of Seventh Street and Cooper Square, Kew York City, on
April 23> Ipisl- 1‘ho informant stat-d that the speaV.ers at this meeting
followed the CoiarouTiist Party l.^Jic It is to be noted that /»LFp£D SAKAiVr resided
at 23 Coloiv Street, west Hemps toad, Ker York, at th-j time he attended Cooper
Union and he has adinittcd to -regent LITTLEJOHTJ and the *ATiter th:»t he was a
oerber of t;us organization during the period he attended Cooper Union from
1936 tiirougk 19l4l»

Tlio records of the Board of Health at New York City reflect that
AL?HJD S.'JbJJT was born on September l£, 1918, at No.- York City to I'ONDA GEORGE
a:id PwILO.^L CiiRIPi..:^TOS 5;iHArrr.

The r^rcords of the Board of Health, New York City, further
reflect that LOl'ISI^ JACC^UELI^TE riUBEL Wis born on April 2, 1923, at New York
City. H^t father was listed as DAVID LU5I.*J idJEEL, 7ho was born at Atlantic
City, Jersey, and her nether was listed as P.n.lOT, i7ho was born at
Now York City. Her parents at tliat time resided at 6?! ^ost l62nd Street,
Kvr.v York City. The Certificate Kumb^r was lli69B.

It is to be noted that 1j?5. S.Jt^NT was born on ^prxl 2, 1923,
h\ Mvv York City, under the nate LOUiSK JACQUELIMS RUDEL, and that iier father’s
name DAVID RuBSL.

Tile records of the Credit Bureau of Great»3r Mow York failed
to ri-flect any rvcord for ziLFRED S/JbvNT or his wife.

?E?'DJr:G
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ADjvilNISTH.\T]:VE PAGE

SA EL'jnBL F. O'CarJOR ccnducttd a spot check surveillance of

S.iR.\HT at Baldwin, Wew York, on July 26, 30, and 31, and

August 1, 2, and 3, 1950# No infomation of possible interest nas

developed during the above surveillance except that on July 30, 1950

»

SA C»»C0:i:'0R observed AOTFD S;Jl\KT and an unkno-.m blonde wonan as they

v/ero about to get out of automobile parked in front of S/Jt^J^T'S

father's home at I60 Vest i^errick Road, Eald.vin, Long Island, IJe%7 York,

T.ixG vras a Sunday evening and the tir^e ras 8:00 p«n« SA O’CO'IrlOR

observed that SAR JJT at this tine made a notion to kiss this woman vho

was described as follcr:/s: blonde hair, 5 ' 5” tall, taediun build*

Gl'ORGE SAR\NT, brother of ALFRED SAa*!!!, on August 2, 1950, advised

oA F. 0*CC^ri^0R that the wornan obscr,red above had been introduced

by ALFRIiD S;.R,‘JJT to GEORGE as C/JiOL . GEORGE SAR*JJT described

this woman as a "girlfriend” of ;lLFRED*S andT stated that she was a

nciA^hbor of ALFRED SAXJIT in Ithaca, Heir York. GEORGE SAR.NT stated that

she has been at Baldwin, Long Island, for a veok and that she had

r>r:;iiioned something about her ha.vlng to go to Boston* It is noted ttiat

the wife of VriOIXXI BRUCE DAYTai, who is a neighbor and close friend of

ALFRED LAk;A‘T at Ithaca, Mew York, is named a.RCL DOROTHY DAYTON J further,

Diet during an interview with “’TilLDOI'i BRUCE DAYTOIi by agents of the

Alb.r'.y Office on August 2, 1950, LAYTa^ advised that his wife xtzs

visiting tcm4^ora^ily in Boston* It is, therefore, possible that the

wor.ar. obsci'vcd by SA 0 * CONNOR with SAiCJ^T was CAROL iXDROTtiY HiYTC^*
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ADMIN' ISTHATIVS PAGE (Cont»d)

Confidential Informant T-1, in addition to the information set
foriji in the details of this report, furnished the following information
rc^arioj^g toll calls made within the past two years at ALFHSD SAItANT*S
tolenhone at 6^ Korton Street, telephone VAtkins ij-l927:

12/29/148 Telegram, Ite York City, charge 25 cents.

12/2h/h^ or
l/2i4/li9 Yonkers 3-3862.

Z/h/h9 Yonkers 3-3862.

2/15/149 Collect call from «Rep” at ilulberry 7681,
Baltinjore, ilaryland, to ’VALTm LIHDAU31
(or LEIDTJAUR) to T/Atkins I4-I927. Tlie records
show that apparently LXIlDAUEfl was not pri.sent

at the apartiacnt and the call was accepted by a
person named SinASODER of 6OI TiTest 26th Street,
IJcw York City#

In connection with the lock furnished by the superbitendent of
65 Morton Street as the lock originally on ALFRED SAH^«T*S apartment at
tr.at address, it was noted that 38 keys of various descriptions were
rcu;:.d in the apart.Ti».nt of JULIUS ROSE'-EERG at the time he was arrested*

S'iCh cf tliese 38 keys were compared vitli the key to the above -rientioncd

loc’.c and ru; atteiapt was made to open the lock with each of the 30 keys
v;ith negative results.

rmr5jig the interviers of FIJOI'L £LT/T\*, Sr., former superintendent

of 65 !ib^t^n Street, he advised that he recalled that before ALFllUl) SARAIiT

was ; carried that he and the daughter of an individual named GUSTAV GOLDi^HlR,

A.-tid-i.-ut 6-3, 85 Hari*0':7 Street, were vciy friendly and visited Lack
inrtli xn each othcr^s apartis<.*nts* ELValJ stated that he understood

li ,it Mi.is GDIUfiEn was still single and was now a resident of Urccklyn,
Hov’ Ycr’:. iit adiv.^ed that her father, GUSTAV GOl.IKJEH, still resides in

;'.-r> and that iio had heard rumors to the effect that inss OOIDU2R
»ns to move hack into her father's apartment. 'AVm LLTil* also

state i tiiat, in his opinion, although, he has no proof, kiss GOLDUER was
a of ~tl;e Communist Party of the same ”group'* as ALFRED SAIL’JiT.
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At t*he time that Ilr. FLYOl) rXvTCN, Sr, vas shor/n photographs of
various individuals in connection ivith this investigation, he stated
that, although he did not reco^.ise the photographs of RUTH and DAVID

Ll'JT.ioD, DAVID GRErlJGIASS looked familiar and could have been a
visitor tc some tenant at either 6^ i-orton Street or 85 Barrow Street*

IJo also si ated ^hen shotm a photograph of JULIUS ROSEi^DERG that if
RCoj i'lUr iG had no mustache he could be identical T:ith a former tenant by
the nane of HCGH^BLHG, first name unkno?.*n, who lived with a tenant,
na:DC uni'cnovm, in Apartment at 8? Earrov/ Street, New York City, in
about 1930« ^-ir. EL":YN said that this ROSEJ33SIG was a single man, •

approximately 20 years of age.

!.^r. ELTill further stated v;hen a photograph of JOiLL r/JUi war. shown

to him that ibis could be tlie photograph of a roan or his tv;in who used to

visit with two single girls v;ho resided in Apartment 6-C at 85 Barrow

Street from 1938 to 19142. He stated U»at this man was called FnJulAN

and stated that FELDJ'iN had received mail at that .address cit*ier in the

care of the two girls mentioned above or in tlie care of ARTKUK GrJ.VES,

ApartMCnt 1-0, 65 Barrow Street* ELIVYN said that GARVES had admitted

perrc:ial3.y to lir. ELTjfi'! tiiat he >:as ’^red and red as hell«, in 1938. !Cr.

ZL TjI: stated that GRAVES moved from tJjat address in about 19ii0 to

Bald'.'iii, Long Island, New York, and that the two girls mentioned above

had aoved tc Aberdeen, iiaryland, and that he remombers that an VT3I Agent

was investigating these girls arewnd 19li2 or 19lj3*

lir, EL'YI'Ji in connection with this investigation, mentioned to

inv»- 3tigating agents that his boss, RCBEIT GARLOCK, the man in charge of

rcntolr at 65 Horton Street, was an offlcia'* and part ev.-ner of the coming

corporation. He stated that G.'.FLCCK had his offices at 310 East 55th Street,

ix LL'-TN was questioned concerning the tenants cf Apartment 6-1

at ‘*5 .ertor. Street prior ta SAR.\3iT. He said the tenants were name*d

V f IXY and that he did not think t^ere was .any connection between the

V.:SLi-.YS ar.d S/iHAt’T since the apartment was vacant for a while before

S/J'Ah’T occupied it. stated that he never saw an^’thing which he

considered cat-of-thG-v;ay *.vith the VESLEY'S,
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AD?rnKISTPATIV£ PAGE (Cont>d)

D*-irinc the intorvicrjs v/ith ICr# FLYOD ELTYN, JR., present
su/ertntendent, 65 Morton Street, Her/ York City, he stated that the present
ti.iairo of Apartment 6-1 at that address, THCA'.S F. D0MCV;j;, had rented
t’f:- and moved in on Fcbiniary 1, 1950- He said that he did not
be ti-vi* th«ro T;as ai^y connection between DOKOVAH and S/iRviIIT and that he
be!icvt d JX'hK.-VA^^ obtained the apartiient because ROBERT a’tRLOCK, rental
a;;jr.t, :<nc-; DGiiCVAlMS sister, i rs. mcCilU., v/ho resides in Apartr.t:nt 6-J
at Earro-.7 Street, an adjoining apartment house o’.vned by the same
ccr. oration, fie stated that Jlrs. iaCGIIX has been a tenant at that address
slrce )i*:i’orc TJorld Vfar II .ind is believed by him to be thorouglily reliable.

In connection

G.;JaOK Mirht net like SAn.'Ji* as at the time S/Je'J^T left, according to

EL'TihS father, SAPfJIT inquired concerning sub-leasing his apartment
and 7:?*cn Mr. a.rODCK said no, aVivVlIT told Hr. a'.RLOCK that he kne;r the law
anti iTAc :;oinr to sub-lease and apparently did.

At the time Hr. ROL/J^D EllGrllE BURDICK, fonner neighbor of

at 65 Morton Street «7as intervioTred, he furnished the following i'»rormation

conccmiiir hims.lf which was sot forth in the third edition of “iThois

in the Ea:.t", published by Parquis Publications:

"finiJlCK, Roland Eugt nc, editor; b. De Buyter, B.T., July 2, 1913;
s. iKrcr^c Byron and Rena jiniia Potter (Lee) B.: B.3. ,

Syracuse U., 1936;
r;, .ary A;;tionotU* Chiarulli, Feb. 27* 1936; 1 son, Alan Bradford.
Vocational g;iidancc counsolur, Alexander Hamilton High Sch., Broo!cl:/n,

i:. 1936-3?; publications editor. Greater New York Christain YouUi

Co^ujcil, lSOS-39; cxcc. see, ssid publications editor, Conf. For Racial

and holigicus Tolerance, York City, 19l0> jr. exec, fgn. trade dept.,

Soeory-Vacuuru Oil Co., New Jork City, 191^1-ii3; asso, editor, Cornell

hariti&L* Press, How York City, 19U3, editor, 19IJU-I46; promotion lagr.,

editorial consultant, Cxfor-l p.ocV: Co., ednal. pubis., since Oct. I9U6.

Sen'ed with. 28th Special Scvicc Co., .'..S.F., A.U.S., 19)i3» Inst.

Gr./hic Arts, tTusoum liodv-m Art. Baptist. Homo: 12-01 12th St., Mair

La.n^, ;J.J. Office : Oxford Book Co., 222 Fourth Av., New York 3, N.Y."
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;j)?miISTR/LTIVE PAGE (Cont«d)

lYr. c^urcDlCK, during his interview, also advisc-d that before
S.\R;HT*3 narriapo, >:r, BURDICK v;as celling up the stair./ay toward their
apc-rt;,»cntc at 6$ rierton Street and he noted that SXRSuiT^S apart:nGnt door
Kas opened. He stat*.d that he hoard the occupants of Si’vPJJ^T^S apartaont
lau,-h5ji{; and that just as he reached the head of the stairs the occupants
r.h;i?:(l a girl .Tith long, blonde hair out of the apartuent. He stated that
tiic-;; Aveve all laughing, including the girl, and that it appeared to be
sor.o sort of joRe. lie described this girl as being mcdiani in height,
youi: ;, Ciid havii'ig peroxide blonde, shoulder-length hair. He stated that
he »Iifl not coe her face ajid that at the time he observed her, she had on
only a short jacket uhich carac to the aiddle of her thighs* He said her
l\-gs v;crc iKire and that she I'o turned immediately to the apartment after
runniiig out* iilr. RUKDICK stated that, according to his knotrlcdgc, he
never ca*.' t)iis woman again and as he recalls it this incident occurred
before hu and his \7ifc met ;aFRED

During the interviews with the persons mentioned in this report,
tliuy "i/ore shown photographs of the following persons

»

ALFnrD and LOUISE S/JtINT

BhUCS il'.YTCW

dOEL xliHiv

TaU.L*Ji PERL
iV^X and liSLENE ELITQtHl
I^ORTOK SOBELL

SILVETvSTEIM
/.IICVU.KL SIDOROiaCH
D^iVID and RUTH GR£5!GLASS

JULIUS ftOSS;*BERG

•lone of the individuals interviewed recognized any of the
pi -ryi-o^raphe* or ad-nittod kno‘..’ing any of the- individuals whose photographs
neru sliov.r. to them except where such recognition or adinissicn has been
previouuly z.t forth.
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Att'IHISTRATIVE PAGE (ContM)

Ur» FIX)Y0 ELWYN, SR*j v.as reinterviewed on July 21, 1950, by SA
LTTTLEJOHW at '^thich time he stated that in his opinion SARAJ/T and his associates
constituted a young Ccnmunist organization. Hr. ETTO/ said that he based his
opinion of SAHAKT and his associates free having observed on approxinately six
occasions mixed groups of males and females gathered In SARANT'S apartment

j

each group consisting of approxlmataly ten or twelve persons. He stated that
he recalls seeing one or two pro men on various occasions in these groups,
and stated he could soo into SAPJi^JT'S apartment and other apartments at 65 Horton
Street v/hen h« happened to be on the roof of 85 Barror Street.

Hr. ELT/YN advised that in his experiences as a superintendent ho had
met various tenants who had admitted to him that they were Communists and in
his observations of those tenants, their meetings and so forth he had gained
impressions by which he adjudged SARAIH* and hlS associates as Cermunists-

The birth records for ALFRED SARANT were checked by SE fflLHAM ft.
'

SVJESNST on July 14, 1950, and for his vdfe by SE GERAIJ) M. on July 2$,

The credit check for SAIUNr and hia wifo irsis checked by SE RAUH C#
MURBY on July 13, 1950.
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LZ\DS

I?o leads arc* btin£ set fortli in this report inasmucii as this case

is being *'ivun constaiit and expeditious attention, and all leads for

otiicr offices are being set forth by teletype*

* a- ir «

CopHs of this report are bcii^g furnished to all offices
.

participating in this investigation, or offices -which are expected to

receive investigative leads in the near future*
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CONFIDEHTIaL IijFOR}.VJlTS

The follov/ing are the Confidential
SA ROBERT F. ROYAL, dated

^

Informants nicntionod in

1950 9 at Kc.t York,

T-1:

T-2;

T-3s

T-U:

T-5;

Ke;» York City Confidential
Source 2, contacted on thily 2^,
1950, by SE ''.’ILLLJ: H. SfaPLETON.

Selective Sc-rvice Records^ San
Fr:incicco, California*

Records of First Rational Bunk of
Ithaca, Nevr York*

Records of llilitory Intelligence,
United States Army Si^inal Corps
Installations in Ltonmouth County,
KOkV Jersey* Tnis inforraation
appeared in a letter tr this office
received from Kewark, dated
February 2U, 19air, entitled “VIVLiK
GU.SS:'^J-; SEX^URIIT IJITTBR - C*«

Records cf Bureau of Special Services
and Investigation, Kev/ York City
Police Department, checked by SA
AUuliST J. nCEK on July 11, 1950.

iiiport of SA ROBERT F. ROYAL, Kc--^ York, 7/13/50.
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(^/EDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION (T
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE AUGUST 8, 1950

AT K5r.7 YO?lK, ftaa XK^TOi

Transmit the following Teletype message to: Cir:ClvKATI

JULIUS R0S2IBS71C, ESPIO’JAGS - R. PITT VACm’S P^DjA^TS, TKRS2 SEVEN NAUGHT

EAST HOl^TON STREET, NYC, RECEIVED A LETTER FRO?//54RCfI2il PUB. IITC., FOUR THREEFR0?^^vCfI2il PUB. lire..

ONE VAHC STREET, CINCIMCATI, OHIO. MILL CONTACT ABOVE COHP., TO DSTERVUNE

REASON FOR CORRESPONDEXE MITH PITT UACHUJE PRC'DUCTS, THIGH CORP IS O WED BY

T:!5 SUBJECT. SUTEL.

-

SCHEIDT

JPLtARV (#6)
65-15348

Approved: &(dk-.
Special Agei>t in Charge



Jfew Tork, N.T.
August e, 1950

RE: ^LIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

Check dated June 19, 1950, payable to T. E. CONKLIN BRASS %
COPPER CO. INC. in the an»ount of S2.97 was charged to the account of
PJTT MACHINE PfiOnuCTS INC. at the PU9UC NATIONAL BANK ^ TRUST 00.,

^Avenue C and 7th Street, New York City. This check was endorsed by
E. CONKLUJ BRASS ^ COPPER CO. INC. and contained the bank stanp,

y
CHr'ICAL BAVK A TRUST 00.

/ T. E. COKKUN BRASS COPPER 00. INC. is rather a large co-npany
in its field and is located at 54 Lafayette Street, New York City.

It is suggested that an appropriate official, possibly the
Comptroller, be Interviewed regarding the nature of the transactions
with PITT ''ACHINE PRODUCTS.

Attached is a list of references obtained from the indices
check of the nane T. E. CCKKTIN BR.ASS ^ COPPER CO. INC. If deemed
advisable, it is suggested that these references be reviewed before
interviewing the official of the company.

HAROLD F. GOOD, SA(A)

HFGtHC
65-15348

1
i'i

‘ A* .1 ’
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New Tork, H.T.
August 8, 1950

REt JJJLTUS ROSFJIBKRG

ESPIONAGE - R

Check dated June 19, 1950> payable to SUPERIOR OIL A BELTING 00.
in the amount of 133*15 was charged to the account of PITT ”ACHINE PROPXTS
INC. at the PUBUC NATIONAL BANK & TRUST 00., Avenue C and 7th Street, New
York City- This check was endorsed by SUPERIOR OIL & BELTING CO. and
contained the bank star^p of PUBLIC NATIONAL BANK fk TRUST CO. This would
indicate tha\ SUPERIOR OIL ffiLTlNG CO. has an account at PUBLIC NATIONAL
BANK & TRUST iX).

It is suggested that PUBLIC N iTICNAL RANK At TRUST CO. be contacted
for the address and brief background of SUPERIOR OIL & BELTDIG CO. and
thereafter an appropriate official of SUPERIOR OIL & BELTING CO. be inter-
viewed regarding the nature of the transactions with PITT *'ACHINS PRODUCTS.

In a review of the New York indices of t'-e name SUPERIOR OIL &
BELTING CO., no record was found. However, under the name of SUPERIOR OIL
CO. there was a reference, 65-1819-Bl, dated February 21, 1941- If deemed
advisable, this reference should be checked aftf>r sufficient identifying
data is obtained from the PUBLIC NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO. and prior* to
the interview of the official of SUPERIOR OIL & BELTING 00,

HAROLD F. GOOD, SA(A)

HFG:HC
65-15348

I-
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Nen Torif, N. T*
August 8, 1950

V£?'0

RE; JULIUS RPSEwBERO
FSPIOKAGE - R

Check dited June 14, 1950, payable to ADA'f f«ETAL SUPPLY IWC.
in the amount of $61,69 was charged to the account of PITT **ACHINE
PRODUCTS IKC. at the PUBLIC NATIONAL BANK «t TRUST CO,, Avenue C and
7th Street, New York City. This check wa's endorsed by AQA*' •*ETAL

SUPPLY INC. and contained the bank stanir ^r PUmC NATIONAL BANK ft

TRUST CO. This would indicate that the^ADA'' ’'ETAL SUPPLY INC. has an
account at the PUBLIC NATIONAL BANK ft *mUST 00.

It is suggested that the PUBIJC NATIONAL BANK ft TRUST CO.
*

be contacted for the address and brief background of ADA’* ’*FTAL SUPPLY
CO. and thereafter an appropriate official of ADA” '5ETAL SUPPLY INC.

be Interviewed regarding the nature of the transactions with PITT
”ACHIKE PRODUCTS.

The indices of the New York office were checked for the name

ADA” *'ETAL ST.fpPLY INC, and the only reference found was 65-14683-616,

with the address 320 East 175th Street, New York City. If deemed

advisable, it is suggested that this reference be examined after

sufficient identifying data is received from the PUBLIC NATIONAL BANK

ft TRUST CO. and before the official of ADA’* VPTAL SUPPLY INC. is

interviewed.

HAROLD F. GOOD, SA(A)

HK};HC
65-15348



New York, K, T.
August 8, 1950

RE; JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONACE - R

Check dated June 19, 1950, payable to PRINCE HEAT TREATING CORP.,
in the amount of $5.00, was charged to the account of PITT ''ACHINE PRODUCTS
INC. at the PUBLIC NATIONAL BANK «t TRUST 00., Avenue C and 7th Street, New •

York City. This, check was endorsed by PRINCE HEAT TREATING CORP. and
contained the bink stamp of PUBLIC NATIONAL BANK fk TRUST CO. This would
indicate that PRINCE HEAT TREAT UIG OORP. has an account at PUBLIC NATIONAL
BANK TRUST

It is suggested that the PUBLIC NATIONAL BANK k TRUST CO. be

contacted for the address and brief background of PRINCE H^.AT TREATING CORP.

and thereafter an official of that corporation be interviewed regarding the

nature of the transactions with PITT VAaim PRODUCTS.

The indices of the New. York office have been checked and no

record was found on the na^ne PRINCE HKAT TREATING CORP.

HAROIX' F. GOOD, SA{A)

H5r,;HC

65-15348



New York, N.T*
August 8, 1950

RE: vTLIUS RDSn.’BERG
ESPIONAGE - R

Check dated June 6, 1950, payable to IEf:oR,‘*"CAMARAN ''ORRIS, f
in the amount of $18.54 »as charged to the account of PITT MACHINE
PRODUCTS INC, at the PUBLIC NATIONAL BANK ft TRUST 00., Avenue C and
7th Street, New York City. This check is endorsed by EENOR,^ CALUHAK
ft vcRRiS, then by ''ARA*'AC SCRF-T ^xcHINE PRODUCTS, INC., and contains
the sta-'p of PUBUC NATIONAL BANK ft TRUST CO. This would indicate that
the/>^ARAVAC SCREW ''ACHIJIE PROa)CTS,IKC. has an account with the PUBUC
NATIONAL BANK ft TRUST CO.

It is suggested. that the PUBUC NATIONAL BANK ft TRUST 00. be
contacted for the address and brief background on ''ARA”AC SCRSTiT WACKINE
PRDrX!CTS, INC., and thereafter an official of ''ARA^'AC SCREW ''ACHINE
PRODUCTS, INC. be interviewed. It should be deter’**ined if »»AFJ^»*AC did
business with PITT MACHINE PROmCTS INC. and, if so, the nature of this
business should be obUined in detail. It should be deter^rined as to
the relationship between ''ARA”AC and 0SNOR^ALTAHAN ft »*ORRIS. If ^
vaRA'^AC did not transact business with PITT *'ACHINE PRODUCTS, the address
of ISvOR^ CALLAHAN ft VORRIS should be obtained fron* the official of
''ARA'^AC and thereafter an official of BF340R^ CALtAVAf? ft '*0RRIS should be^i^-^0''
interviewed regarding the nature of the transactions between that company
and PITT ?*ACHIKE PRODUCTS.

The indices of the New York office have been checked and no
record was found on the names of BENOHX CALLAHAN ft VORRIS and VARA'^AC ^
SCREW ’»ACHI7;E PROaiCTS, INC.

HPG:HC
65-15348



New -York, N. T.

August 8, 1950

RE; JULIUS ROSa^HERO
ESPIONAGE - R

Check dated June 19, 1950 payable to BHIGIfr STEFX CORP., in the
amount of »34.97, was charged to the account of PITT VaCKINE PRODUCTS INC.
at the PUBLIC NATIONAL BANK Sc TRUST 00,, Avenue C and 7th Street, New York
City. This check was endorsed by BRIGHT STEEL OORP. and contained the

M bank sta-np of CH^'ICAL BANK Sc TRUST CO. This would indicate that tte
^HIIGHT STEEI, CCRP. has an account at CHE^'ICAL PAKK h TRUST CO.

It is suggested that CHE**ICAL BANK h ‘mUST CO. be contacted- for
the address and brief background of BRIGHT STEH, CORP. and thereafter an
appropriate official of BRIGHT STEEL CORP. be interviewed regarding the
nature of the transactions with PITT.»'ACHIKE PRODUCTS INC.

The attached is a list of references obtained from the New York
Indices in a search of the name BRIGHT STEEL CORP. If deemed advisable,
it is suggested that these references be checked after sufficient identify-
ing data is received from CHnaCAL BANK h TRUST 00. and prior to the inter-
view of the official of the corporation.

HAROLD F. GOOD, SA(A)

65-15548



New York, W. T.
August 6, 1950

RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG ^
FSPIONAGE - R

Check dated '»ay 25, 1950 payable to^DR. miD P. GER*'AN, in the
aTT'ount cf $3.00 was charged to the account of PITT MACHINE PROniCTS, INC.
at the PUBLIC NATIONALBANK « TRUST 00., 7th Street and Avenue C, New Tork
City. This check was endorsed by GER?'AN and contained the stamp of the
>'AKUFACTURERS TRUST 00. This is an indication that DR. GER»'AN has an
account at the vaNUFACTURERS TRUST 00.

It is suggested that the mUFACTURERS TRUST 00. be contacted
for the purpose of determining the address and brief background of
DR. GSIf'AN, and thereafter DR. CEFP'AN be interviewed regarding the
nature of his association with ROSENBERG and any information he may
have regarding the associates of ROSENBERG.

The indices of the New York office have been checked and no
record was found cn the name of DR. DAVID P. GEFP'AN.

HAROLD F. GOOD, SA(A)

HKJtHC
65-15348
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Kew Tork, N.T.
August 8, 1950

RE: JianS ROSENGERG
ESPIONAGE - R / ^ ,

^ '
.V

Check dated vay 2$, 1950, was payable tofMD TOOL CO., in the
an!Ount of $23.75, from the account of PITT vj^CHINE PRODUCTS, INC., at
the PUBLIC NATIONAL BAhTC i^TRUST CO., 7th St. ^ Avenue C, New Tork City.
This check was endorsed by^SID TOOL 00. and bore the stamp of the
’MANUFACTURERS TRUST 00. Another check dated June 8, 1950, payable to
the SiD TOOL 00. for $3-21 fror* the sane account, also bearing the
sU"-p of ’'AKU^ACTOiFRS TRUST CO. This is an indication that the SID
TOOL CO. has an account at the rANUFACTORERS TRUST 00.

It is suggested that the miUFACTUlffiRS TRUST 00. be contacted
to determine the address of SID TOOL 00. and obtain a brief background
of this company from the signature card or from the credit file. There-
after, an appropriate official of SID TOOL CO. should be interviewed for
the purpose of ascertaining the nature of the business transacted with
PITT VACKIKE PRT lUCTS. It is suggested further that the individual of
SID TOOL CO. who had contact with PITT ’<ACKINE PRO DUCTS be interviewed
to determine the manner in whdch the initial contact was made and the
relationship existing between that Individual and ROSFJiEERG.

The indices of the New Tork office were checked for the
came of SID TOOL CO. and no record was found.

HAROLD F. GOOD, SA(A)

msHC
65-15348



New York, H.T. .

August 8, 1950

VE*T)

RE: JULIUS RCSENBERG
ESPICtlAGE - R

/;f ,.v .

Check dated June8, 1950, payable to the LAFAYETO TOOL & SUPPLY CO.
In the amount of $29*08 was charged to the account of PITT ’MACHINE PRODUCTS
INC. at the PUBLIC NATIONAL BANK h TRUST CO., Avenue C and 7th Street, New
York City. This checkwis endorsed by'jAFAYETTE TOOL ^ SUPPLY 00. and con-
tained the bank stanp of »»ANUFACTnREHS TRUST OP. This would indicate that
LAFAYETTE TOOL «t SUPPLY CO. has an account at the MANUFACTURERS TRUST 00.

It is supgested that VANUFACTURERS TRUST CO. be contacted for .

‘

the address and brief background of LAFAYETTE TOOL k SUPPLY CO. and
thereafter an appropriate official of LAFAYETTE ‘POL k SUPPLY CO. be

'

intervieifcd regarding the nature of the business transacted with PITT
machine PRODUCTS.

The indices of the New York office have been checked and no
record was found on the name of LAFAYETTE TOOL k SUPPLY CO.

HAROLD F. .GOOD, SA(A) . -

KK3:RC
65-15348

i-. B. 1.
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New York, N.T.
August 8, 1950

RE: OlllIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE • R

•f

Check dated Varch 20, 1950, drawn by JUUUS ROSENBmO on his
Special checking account at the PUBLIC NATIONAT. BANK & TRUST 00., Avenue C
and 7th Street, New York City, was payable to the order of Cash in the

f\ ^ ^ ^ J 9 1 / 3 A B Iar^ount of ^10*00# This check was endorsed by EWaRD H* KAY and contained
the bank stan^p of ’'AKUFACTURERS TRUST 00. This would indicate that KAY. ^
has an account at the ''ANU FACTURERS TOUST 00.. « '7/

It is suggested that the >W:UFACTURERS TRUST CO. be contacted
for the address and brief background of EDYARC II. KAY and thereafter he
be interviewed regarding the nature of his association with ROSEKffiRG*
He should be requested for infornation regarding his knowledge of all
contacts and associates of JULIUS ROSENBERG.

Attached is a list of references obtained fro**i a search of the
indices under the na^ne of Eir.yARn H. KAY and EDTTARn KAY, and if it Is
deerred advisable, these references should be checked before interviewing
KAY and after sufficient identifying data is obtained fron the ’'Ai;U7ACTURERS
TRUST CO.

HAROLD F. GOOD, SA(A)

HTO:HC
65-15348

TTb.



& 8
New Tqrk, N. T.

August 8, 1950
‘

VS}^0

REs JULIUS noSH’BERG
ESPIONAGE - R

Check dated June 12, 1950, payable to/BEACON *»ETAL '‘ANlTACTirRING CO,

in the amount of $100,00 was charged to the account of PITT MACHINE PfOEUCTS
nC. at the PUBLIC NATIONAL BANK V TRUOT^OOY; Avenue C and 7th Street, New
York City. This check was endorsed bX,BEAC0N ''ETAL ''AKUFACTURING CO. and
contained the bank stamp of the NATIONAL CITY BANK, Flatbush Branch. This
would indicate that the BEACON 'TTAI/^'ANUFACTORING CC. has an account at
the national CITY BANK.

It is suggested that the NATIONAL CITY BANK be contacted for the
address and a brief background of BEACON '"ETAL VANU FACTORING CO. and there-
after an appropriate official of BEACON be interviewed regarding the nature
of the transactions with PITT ^'ACHINT; PRDPOCTS INC.

The indices of the New York office have been checked and no record
was found on the name BEACON ><ETAL VANUFACTURING CO.

HAROLD F. GOOD, SA(A)

HFG;HC
65-1554S

I
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New York, N-T.
August 8, 1950

RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R .

Check dated June 19, 1950, payable tOy^HER A. FRASSE 4 CO. INC.,
in the amount of $32.63 was charged to the* account of PITT ACHIKE PRODUCTS
INC. at PUBLIC NATIONAL BANK A THUST^OCfT, Avenue C and 7th Street, New York
City. This check was endorsed by^^^STER A. nuS‘'iE .t CO., INC. and contained
the bank sta-p of COBN EXCHANGE -BANK TRUST CO. This would indicate that
PETER A. ERASSE 4 CC. INC. has an account at the CORK EXCHANGE BANK TRUST
CO.

It is suggested that the CORN EXCHANGE BANK TRUST CO. be contacted
for the address and brief background of PETER A. ERASSE 4 CO- INC. and
thereafter an appropriate official of tJie company be interviewed regarding
the nature of the business transacted with PITT ''ACKINE PRODUCTS.

The attached is a list of references obtained from a search of
the indices of the New York office for the name PETER A. ERASSE 4 CO. INC.

If dee*«ed advisable it is suggested that these files be examined after
sufficient identifying data is obtained from the CORN EXCHANGE BANK and
prior to the interview of the official of the company.

HAROID F. GOOD, SA{1)

HPGtHC
65-15348

(

i'. B. I.

-A'^'ny'irrD

.. N. Y. j
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Nev Tork, N. T.

August 8, 1950

VE»t)

Re; JULIUS ROSEJifiERG

ESPIOHAGE - R

Check dated June 8, 1950 payable to VICTCR *'ACHIKERy EXCHANGE,
in the amount of $7.14 was charged to the account of PITT *»ACHINE
PRODUCTS INC. at the PUBLIC NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO., Avenue C and
7th Street, New Tork City./ This check was endorsed by VICTOR vachINKRT
EXCHANGE and bore the bank starp, a>RK EXCHANGE BANK TOl'ST CO. This
would indicate tha£j/lCTOR ^‘ACHINERY EXCHANGE has an account at CORN
EXCHANGE BANK TRUST 00.

It is suggested that CORN EXCHANGE BANK TRUST CO. be contacted
for the address and brief background of VICTOR ''ACHINT.RY EXCHANGE and
thereafter an appropriate official of VICTOR vacHINERy EXCHANGE be
interviewed regarding the nature of the transactions with PITT “ACHINE
PRODUCTS INC.

Attached is a list of references obtained fro- a search of
the New York indices for the name of VICTCR «ACHINERV EXCHANGE. If
deemed advisable, it is suggested that these references be reviewed
before interviewing the official of VICTOR VACHIIJERV EXCHANGE and
after identifying data is obtained from the CORN EXCHANGE BANK.

HARCLD F. GOOD, SA(A)

HFG:HC
65-15348

F, B. 1.

h 'O. /



New Tork, N. T.
August 8, 1950

RE: JULIES RCSENffiRG

ESPIONAGE - R
.

/ '

Check dated June 8, 1950, payable to. MURRAY WEINSIEIN, In tte
amount of $113.00 was charged to the account of PITT ''ACHIKE PRODUCTS DW.
at the PUBLIC UATIOKAL RAKK h TRUST 00., Avenue C and 7th Street, New York
City. There was a notation on this check "Commission." This check was
ei dorsed by ^'URRAY WEINSTEIN and then by YETTA WEINSTEIN, and thereafter
contained a notation, "Cashed." It contained the stamp of the EAST HEW
YORK SAVINGS DANK, Parkway Branch, and the number 117887 was written
thereon. This would indicate that YETTA WEINSTEIN has savings accoxmt
number 117887 at the EAST NEW YORK SAVINGS BANK, Parkway Branch.

It is suggested that the EAST NEW YORK SAVINGS RANK, Parkway
Branch, be contacted for the address of YETTA WEINSTEIN, which is presumed
to be the same address as *'URRAY WEINSTEIN. Thereafter, »TRRAY WEINSTEIN
should be interviewed for information regarding his association with
JULIUS ROSE^iREP.G and for all information concerning the contacts and
associates of ROSI^NRERC and the nature of the business which WEINSTEIN
handled for PITT MACHINE PRODUCTS.

The attached is a list of references obtained by review of
the indices of the New York office for the name of **URRAY^.INSTEIN. If

’

considered advisable, it is suggested that these references be reviewed
after sufficient Identifying data has been received from the EAST NEW YORK
SAVINGS BANK and prior to the interview of 'TIRRAT WEINSTEIN.



New York,
August 8,

VE»'0

RE: JUEU’S ROSH^fiKRG
ESPIOMAfiE

y
Check dated June 8, 1950, payable to^XH0»»AS J. LONG, HJC., in the

amount of $3. 40 was charged to the account of /ITT ''ACNINE PRODUCTS INC. at
the PUBLIC NATIONAL BANK ^ TRUST 00., Avenue C and 7th Street, New York City,
This check was endorsed by THfU'AS J. U'NG, INC. and bore the sta-jp of
mA?iKLIN SQUARE NATIONAL BANK, Franklin Square, L.I. This would indicate
that THOMAS J. lONG, INC. has an account at the mNKTJN SQUARE NATIONAL
BANK.

It is suggested that the FRANKLIN SQUARE NATIONAL RANK, FrankUn
Square, L.I., be contacted for the address and a brief tackground of THDWAS
J. UiNG, INC., and thereafter an appropriate official of THO'^AS J. LONG,
INC. be interviewed regarding the nature of the transactions with PITT
'MACHINE PIOruCTS INC.

A review of the New York indices for the name TH0»'AS J. LONG INC.
reflected the following references: 65-14683-314

-178, p. 2
-137

65-9033-28
100-36448-113, p. 81

'
’

14-244-1

-U30

If deemed advisable, it is suggested that these references be reviewed
after sufficient identification data has been received from the above-
mentioned bank and prior to the interview of the official of the corporation.

KPG:HC
65-15348

HAROLD F. GOOD, SA(A)

I-. B 1.
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New York, H.Y.
August S, 1950

RE: JUnUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

On June 13, 1950 a charge was made to the account of PITT
MACHINE PRORICTS INC* at the PUBLIC NATIONAL BANK ^ TRUST CO.,^Avenue C
and 7th Street, New York City, for the return of a check deposited
because of a missing endorsement. This check was drawn by*^RFCISIOK
ASSOC. INC. on the TRALE BANK ^ TRUST CO. in the amount of $82.52.
This would indicate that PRECISION ASSOC. INC. has an account at the
TRADE BANK •< TRUST CX).

‘

It is suggested that the TRADE BANK k TRUST CO. be contacted
for the address and a brief background of PRECISION ASSOC. INC. and
thereafter an appropriate official of PRECISION ASSOC. INC. be inter-
viewed regarding the nature of the transactions with PITT ''ACHINE

PRODUCTS INC.

A review of the indices of the name PRECISION ASSOC. INC.
was made with negative results.

RAROLD F. GOOD, SA(A)

BFG;HC
65-15348

(oS'rlX.'iYiditir
t

F. B. 1.

A"'; ?' irjD

N. y-.c^..
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New York, N, T.
August 8, 1950

RE: JULIUS ROSEKEERO
ESPIONACS: - B

. .

Check dated Vay 1, 1950, payable to the order of SOLD'Y'N H.
BAUCH in the a^unt of ^125.00, was drawn by JULIUS ROSEUBERO on his
special checking account at the PUBLIC NATIONAL BANK ^ TRUST Ot)., .

Avonue C and 7th Street, fJew York City. Hiis check was endorsed
"For deposit, SPIO'WI H. BAUCH," and contained the bank sta«-D of
HELLENIC BANK TRUST 00., 139 Willia-. Street, New York, Ken York.
Another check dated Vay 1, 1950 drawn by JULIUS HPSFKEEnO on this
same account was payable, to Cash in the amount of $22.50, and was . .

endorsed, “For deoosit/.^LO’YJK H. BAUCH," and contained the bank
stamp of HELLENIC BANK TRUST 00., 139 Willia-. Street, New York, New
York. It was noted in an agreement between DAVID SCHEIN and JULIUS
ROSEKBERG wherein fiOSEKBERG agreed to purchase the stock holdings of
DAVID SCHEIN in the PITT »'ACHINE PRODl'CTS INC., that SOIC'»OK H.
RAUCH was named as the escrcjwee in that he would have possession of
SCHFTK*S stock and would turn such stock over to ROSENBERG as soon
as RDSEKEERG had made the required payments provided for by the
agreement. *

It is suggested that the HELIEtaC BANK TRUST CO. be contacted
for the address and brief background of BAUCH and thereafter BAUCH be
interviewed regarding the nature of his transactions with RCSEN^.RG
and for information regarding the associates and contacts of ROSD.’EERO.

It w<as noted in the 'Manhattan telephone directory that one
SCLD**0K H. BAUCH, Lawyer, is located at 45 John Street, telephone
Beck-^an 3~190C. TJiis maj' be identical with the payee of the check.

Attached is a list of references on RAUCK and if it is deer«d
advisable it is suggested that these references be checked prior to the
interview of BAUCH and after sufficient identifying data is received -

from HEILENIC BANK TRUST CO.

Harold f.

as'-(sin-<a3
G00Dl-SA<A)'p-

HFG:HC
65-15348



New Tork, N.T.
August 8, 1950

RE; JULIUS RCSENIERG
ESPIONAGE - R

Check dated June 8, 1950 payable to SILVERS A CO. in the amount

of $50.00 inas charged to the account of PITT vacHINE PROU^CTS INC. This

check was endorsed by SILVERS CO. and contained the bank stamp of the

CHASE NATIONAL RANK. This would indicate thatCsiLVERS i CO. has an account

at the CHASE NATIONAL BANK.

It is suggested that the CHASE RATIONAL BANK be contacted to

determine the address of SILVERS & CO. and tl«reafter an appropriate -

official of SILVERS & CO. be interviewed for inferration concerning the

business transactions of SILVERS & CO. with PITT >*AC]aNF. PRODUCTS. The

individual at SILVERS 4 CO. who had contact with PITT ^'ACHINE and

possibly ROSENBERG should be interviewed for infomation regarding the

nature of his contact and his relationship with ROSENEERG.

The indices of the New Tork office have been checked and no

record was found on the name of SILVERS ft CO. *

HAROIJ) r. GOOD, SA(A)

H?G;HC
65-15348

l'. B. I..

ADG lH IC'O

^ .7i„Y,C J



^'Sfc'tieral ^itrriitt of IiturafigafioC)

itiiffrd ^tafra Drparfiiiriit of i^itatlce

Kew rork, %>w Tork
August 8, 1950

ISKO

RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG
E3PX0IIAGE - R

During the course of the search of the apart'-ent of JULIUS POSE-iHERG
on July 17, 195^, incident t.' his arrest, an envelope was located Tzith can-
celled checks on RCSEN’BSRG^S account at the Public Katicnal Bank and Trust
Company. Among tiicse checks was one payable to ADA GARBER dated karch 25,
1950 for tl5.00 and another payable to A. HAL?^:RN in the amount of $16.36.
dated tiarch 25, 1950.

j

ol
Mrs. ESTELLE FAGEh^^ lO Monroe Street, Apartment LB-6, stated that

her mother is ADA GARBEX^wIk? lives with her in that apartment# She stated
that her mother was not 'at home and spends as much time as possible away
from hone.^ Ii*s. FAGE>I stated that her husband, an attorney at305 Broadway,
Ker York City, advertised in the Knickerbocker Village Kews in an attempt
to sell a club chair for 7.hich they had nc further use. The ROrEN’BERGS
responded to this adver tisecent and purchased this chair for $15.00# Inasmuch
as this chair had been stored in her mother's room, her mother insisted that
the check be made payable to her#

llrs. FAGEfl stated that neither her husband nor her mother has had
any further association with JULIUS HCSENBSRG or his wife, Mrs. PAGE:; stated
that she lias t:>c snail children and in bringing them to the playground, she
has occasionally met Hrs. ROSE?:berg, but this is the limit to which she
associated with Mrs. RQ3EKDERG or her family.

P
ABRA‘IAt< lULrEPj:, li92 Sixth Aveni'C, stated that the only recollection

he has of JULI S rlLSEUEERG and his wife is, upon referring to his sales books,
he netiesd that cn March 2h, 1950, Krs. J. '.XBENBERG of 10 I'onrce Street,
purchased a chest for $18.00. A tax of *.36 ai>l a delvery charge of $2.00
brought the total to C20.36. A $lj.00 deposit was made by the R^EMBSnGS am
upon delivery, the balance of $16,36 was paid by check by lir, ROSE.VBllJG,
KALfERN* stated that the only time he had ever seen JULIUS RGGEI’BLHG r.as at
the t^e this chest was delivered. According to VlALPERl*, this purchase was
the first rode Mrs# RuGS'JUuTlG and ?ie had no further centact with eiti;er
of the ri)3EU2LP.GS.

^ ^
IGcr/r.Siaij

• • - HILHOU) F. OOCD, S?.(A) B. I.

r
<f

lo'T

N. Y.C.
I ftif



New York, N.T,
August 6, 1950

RE; JULIUS ROSEKffiRG

ESPIONAGE - R

f'\
OiERVIK BAACS, Certified Public Accountant, 1220 Broadway, New

York City, is the accountant for PITT MACHINE PROHUCTS, INC., 330 East *
’

^

Houston Street, New York City, and also accountant for JULIUS ROSEKBFRG
as indicated on income tax returns* .

ISAACS should be interviewed regarding his knowledge of the
affairs of PITT »'ACKINE PROniCTS INC. as well as those of JULIl^S ROSRJffiRG,
with particular attention paid to the receipt and disposition of funds for
both PITT »'ACHINE and ROSENBERG. It should be ascertained from ISAACS
any knowledge that he has regarding associates and contacts of ROSENBERG. .

The Indices of the New York office have been checked for the.
nane of wgRVIN ISAACS and no record has been found.

HAROLD F. GOOD, SA(A)

HPGtHC
65-15348

F-TCbtH



New York, New York
August 6, 1^50

NEUO:

RE? JULIES ROSENBERGJ
ESP - R

A review of the telephone numbers found in the effects
of JULIUS ROSEuSEno during a search of his apartaent incident to his arrest
on July 17> 1^50, revealed the following informations

j^-2-7700 - listed to /aLp m*AL PRCX)UCTS

CO^ANY, 211 63rd St., Brooklyn, Hew York

^^-U-2000 - Public National Dank,

I

^

Clancey and Orchard Streets

(^tU-6-plOO - New York Central Railroad

,'lIU-6-5960 - Hew York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad

Astoria lj-212S -.Telectro Industries Corp,,
^

'3516 37th St., Astoria.

</
^ Barclay 7-5930 4 Home life Insurance Company, VTain Office,

256 Broadway, Hew York City.

It is recoEWTiended that the KARP TStTIAL R^OOUCTS CCtTPAIII

and the he^ms LIFE TMSUHA^rJE CCJ-'PAJ.T be contacted to deterndne wliat contact
they might have had with R05EMBERG.

One of the business cards located in ROSENBERG'S apart-
.
laent during the search on July 17, 1950, was as followsi

JPLtRJS
65-153U8



VEMO:
IJY 65-153U8

'

V

SHAHKEY'S UMOUSIWE SERVICE
85 Kassau Avenue, Brooklyn,

. Telephone - Evergreen 8-7117
Evergreen 8-7118

It is recoa'Tiended that the above entitled cc»Qp^y ^ contacted
to deteriplne what contacts they had with the subject.

SA, JAMES P. LEE

2
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Director^ FBI Aucust 8^ 1950

. SAC, Rew Tork

CUNnESTINE RADIO COUK»UNICATlO?iS,
POTF-NTIAL 0P!-^UT0RS
ESPIOtlAOE • R
(Bufile 65-58776)

Rei

In connection with the tnvectlgation of MICHAEL and ANN SIDOROVICH
and JULIUS R03E>DERO, certain investigation was conducted concerning a group
pf young Ken who gathered at a Jewish Mission known as Hemon House, 56 Second
Ayeni^,_ KewJTork C ity, during the early 19>0»a* This group included* MiaiAIX
STDOTTOVICH* Some members of the group were identified and were ouestloned
regarding SIDOROVICH^ Among these was JQ^Epa £• XlClIRSKA of 3)2 E^st 18th

Ap^caent Kew Tork City, who is e-BpIoyed as test forensan by t^
brkjrson Radio and Television Corporation, 111 Eighth Avenue, Kew TorkXity#
CICIERSIA resides hero with his wife, HELEN, and two children, ages 6 and
CiCIEPvSXA is a "haa" or amateur radio operator who uses ^call letters 1I2FCT*

Rhen CICIERSEA was first asked if he knew MICHAEL SIDOBDVICfl, ha
replied that he did and that he was an old friend* Ke then asked the agent
if this Inquiry was in connection with the Rosenborg Case* Ue was told that
it was and then he recarked that he was not surprised because F.03EJJBERG and
SIDOROVICH had both lived in Knickerbocker Village, Kew Tork City* at the same
time, although not living together*

*

Purlng the Interview CICIEPEKA said that he also knew JULIUS ROSENBERG
who had been a Govemoent inspector at the Jefferson Travis Corporatton*
3b0 Second Avenuo, New Tork City, while CICIERSK/. was also working there*

CICIERSKA said that he had grown up with SIDOROVICHl that they had
attended school together in 1939 or 19^0, and that he had roomed at a nurd&or
of addresses with filTX^ROVir.H prior to the marriage of each* lie said that ANN
SIDOROVId, wife of MiCKAEL, was the Godmother of one of CICirHCKA’S children*
He further advised that his aedding recepUon on March 9, 19142, had been hold
at the apartment of MlCli\EL OIPOHOVICH at 11 /.venue B, New Tork City.

CICIHSKA slates that he last saw SIDOROVICH in 19li7 when SIDOHOVICH
carra to Hew Tork fron Cleveland, Ohio, for a few days while on vacation*

called on CICIERSSA at his home and spent apprcxinaloly three hoursWtn niD« CICIEnSKA was In possession of the cirrent sctlrcss of SIDOKOVICH
In Cleveland, Ohio*

cc mr 65-iSM
KI 65-15380

J/JtltCI

65-151hl
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Lt* to Dir*
NI 65-15IW4

From the above infonaaWon it can be seen that a dose relationship
has existed between MICHAEL SIDORO’/ICKand JOSEPH E. CICIFP^KA over a period of
years and it is further believed significant that CICIERSKA also has known
JULIUS ROSEJiBSRO.

During the Intervievr CIC1ER3XA displayed to the agent his radio
equipment and boasted that he was able to reach other "hams" throughout the world*
Ke explained that the "hams" used an international code to talk with each other
which code can be utllieed despite differences in language and that should he
contact another "hanf In some foreign coiujtry he coulcl by means of a certain
code, request that this person exchange postal cards with him* B© explained,
that each "ham" has his own distinctive postal card with his name, address
and call letters thereon. ClCiniSKA displayed to the agent cards from all
over the world including some from tfoscow, Russia* He explained that he found
no difficulty whatever In establishing racho cotsmirdcaUons with that country*
He said that there was a Hoscow P»adlo Club which likcwlso was pernitted to
contact "hams^ in the United States and elsewhere. He made the staten^t that
the actateur radio field knew no bounds of country and that it was possible
for "harcs« in Moscow to frequently contact "hams" in the United States.

The New York Indices reflect that one JOSKPH CICIKRSKA of 6lli East
Ninth Street, New York City, who is believed probably Identical, enrolled
under the Connunist Party emblem in the 1936 New York City election registration*

The files reflect that ONI furnished similar Information regarding
JOSEPH CICIKRSKA which applied to the 1937 registration*

The New Yoiic files do not indicate any information reflecting
recent Communist Party activities of JOSEPH CIClEHoKA but this information
is being forwarded to the Bureau in view of the potentialities of this
iiyiividual*



New York, New York
August 8, 1956

MEUO:

RE: JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

Re Kemo SA JAMES P. LEE, 7/2^50. - vC
Pictures of subjects shonii. VICTOR ANDREANA, Foreman, and /ARIA

JIORDANO, bookkeeper, (Amre Clothing Company, 85 University Place, NYC. These
persons could not identify any of subjects. This concern employs over. 100
garment workers, and has a very small turnover in personnel. A check "of the
books by Miss JIORDANO reflected that none of subjects employed here in
recent years. All employees have cards and possibly R0SE2JBERG obtained card
in this manner* The concern has never done business with any of subject's
enterprises.

^BERNARD SHEREIT and UACK H. SCHEINMAN, owners of fiinute Nan Products,
did not recognize any photos but ROSENBERG'S. ROSENBERG was given an order for
a $200,00 die about Hay 3, 19li8, and did a very unsatisfactory job. According
to the owners, ROSHv’BERG learned about their company through his job as Signal
Corps Inspector. SCHEINJ:AN suggested that an individual named EDWARD, employed
by the Emerson Radio and Phonograph, Port of Authority Building, NYC, was well
acquainted with ROSETiBERG. He said EIHARD was once employed by ROSENBERG and
worked with him as inspector. EDKARD dislikes ROSDJBERG and, according to
SCHEINMAN, would gladly furnish ai\y infontation which might be of value*

Investigation revealed that th^Eggomat Company, I4 East l*lst Street,
NYC, went out of business about I9I46. The Presidentj^ORVAN hEISER, was located
at 175 Second Avenue, NYC. He could not identify any of the pictures, but said
that he had seen ROSENBERG some place in the past. tlEISER volunteered the
information that he was once an inspector for the Signal Corps, and had been
discharged as a poor security risk. liEISER said he was appealing his discharge.
He stated that he was never a Communist Party member, but had signed numerous
petitions, the last one signed being in 19142. He said ROSENBERG probably
obtained the card of Eggomat Company from IRVING QUART who is also a Signal
Corps Inspector now working on the Vest Coast. 7/EISER said he was anxious
to coojperate in anjway possible because he was "under a cloud" and wished to
show his l03"alty. He advised that QUART was unquestionably ja-loyal-d^meriCinr
*who could be located through the Vest Coast offices of the Si

CIN:JP
65-1531*8

'nal.XorpS’jr

t'i IS5Q

N.Y.C..,_
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The indices were negative on WEISER, He appeared straightforward and is
believed to be telling the truth, V.EISER said he did not know ROSENBERG, but
thinks he saw him atKlIunston Manufacturing Company, 1*3 Vesey Street, during the

'

'Q^BORGE MONOMAKHOFf,^^yland Steel Company, ChrysXer~Sou^bsw33^, .

NIC, knew nothing about the subjects in this case. He advised that aa^a
salesman for the above company he had called on ROSENBERG a few times to sell
him steel. He could furnish no information of value to this investigation.

^'teRKAN S. l^EISS and':AI^ANtiER COmii^co Machine Company, 3$ East 20th
Street, New^lork City, said thej^ did some machining work for ROSENBERG in the
Winter of 191*6. ROSENBERG was dissatisfied with the delivery date and cancelled
the job. They did not know the other subjects in this case. ADISS advised
that^pSEPH ELTMAN, 68 DeKille Avenue, Elmont, Long Island, was once a Foreman
for ROSE^JBERG and might be able to furnish additional information*

V c
^>R0BERT L. SHAFFERT and KORA CAMPBELL, 563 West Ii2nd Street, NYC,

were shown pictures of the subjects. None were familiar and they did not recognize
the names of ROSENBERG’S business enterprises. They stated that THOMAS D.
CA?iPBELL is no longer with the company and is presently residing at Neosho,
Missouri, Route 3*

CLARK L. NEWTON, SA

-2-
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. U.'KBOLA, LINT,
Au^pist 8, 1950

hht JULIUS ROSEiaUxG
lenOtikiit - fi

Eetel fifem Nev.ark, <i&ied 7/if5/50,

Henry Specht, Personnel, tiruinraan Eethpa^e, K.T, aovlsed .

his personnel records reflects no such e'r.plcyee UALICK or persons of

slraillar spelling. The UK Kdvy office, Cnrirsons, advised they hac no such employee.

r
1

^bscuently It aas ascertained that GHUlfiflAN has a person in the Inspection

Depajynent na’aed^^!! UATTISK. UATTISri reslceT^at^O? Grant Sty Kuntingion Ee&ch,

N.T. telephSie^^TH^ngton 466? L,

At the ti-.ir cf the investigation Kr HATTISH %hs on vacetlon. He ^as

teleph nlcally contacted and cue to his plans an interview could not be arranged

at the time. J£r MATTISH, however, advised he was acquainted with CnLllP.O but did

not recall the PITT ilACHIKE COilPANT or ever referring CAIXEflvto the corr.pary for

work. Further 3ir UATTISH advised he was not acquainteo with subject JIU.FJS fOSl^.'BlEG.

Uost likely UATTISii is the person referred to ly CATXEklO.

The Nassau Cou-ity directory lists a^^^« S. MALIK, Cleveland Ave.,

¥assapequa, K.T. telephone ^^yapeaua,^j736 J. Atte.-npts were mce to contact

MALIK with neg ative results*
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New York, New York
August 8, 1950

Re : JULI0£> KU^Er^B^yiG

tSHlONAGE -R

--Q,

Period 8^/50,

August 7,^Pt950 the writer and SA TAYLOR interviewed
d his yife, at their apartnjent,'.T^t. James Place,

On
EINSOHN and

New York City, telei^on4..EE 3-3<>48.

DlATfA KINBOHN advised she has knowtOAVID and RUIH (HESNGLASS
for the past 13 or 14 years. She said she and her husband formerly lived
with her mother at 262 Rivington Street, New York City. T/hile residing at
262 Rivington btreet, she became very friendly with the GRSliNGLAbSES.

Trs • bTNSOHTi said that in l!ay, 1950 they decided to buy a
used car, and that they borrov;ed $500,00 from the National City Bank,
said her rent came due about the time they were to purchase the car, and
they decided to wait a week or two in order that the rent could be paid*
She, DIANA, mentioned the contemplated purchase of the car to RUTh CRESNGlAbS,
and the fact that they would not be able to pay the rent if they bought the
car. GHEEwGiASS offered to loan $40*00 to DIANA to pay the rent,
DIANA accepted the money*

Subsequently, DIAIJA advised they decided a car would be too
expensive to maintain, and on June 3, 1950 she made a check pavabie to RUIH
CREjlN’OUbS for 340.00. On June 4, 1950, DlAJ^ advised she met DAVID
GREEnGLASG and JULIUb ROSETyiBERG at the corners of Delancey and Colvmbia
Streets, New York City, and she gave him the check for $40.00 to give to
RUTii. She advised that JULIUS rtOSKNB;5iC walked ahead while she was talking
to DAVID GHriHliKGIASS.

Itrs* ElNoOKti Said she had met R03Er»3ERG, but tliat neither she
nor her husband ever associated with him. l!rs. EINbOmJ gave a signed
statement concerning the $40*00 check, and also offered the check to the
writer, which is being kept as a U Ebchibit.

, ^ ^

The indices In the New York Office failed td reveal any
references on DIANA ©r HtRliAN EINEOHN, »

^

F. B. I.

N V.C.RLS:?JS

t.5-153A8
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65-15348

''HER.VAN KIWSCHN is employed by the T3.S,P.O., 165 Pearl Street,
New York City, telephone HA 2-5357. He works the midnight to 8:30 a.m. shift.

a On August 7, 1950, the writer and SA BiJHT S. TAYLCK interviewed
. GEORGE BiRNHARDT at, his -residence, 40 Monroe Street, New York City, .

apartment EE 11, telephoneAforth 2-0155.

Or. BtRii/IAHDT advised he has known JVl/IUS RoSENBi^HG and his
family for four or five years, and during that time he treated JUUU:> HOSErJBSaG
and his children, but he had not treated wife.

Dr . BiJlNhAHDT said that at np time had he been approached or
contacted by JUUUo KuSSr.’BSRG to furnish aViaccination certificate^ foi^-5aVIU
orjHOTH GRMGLAS3, nor did RCa>En331G evef^sk'Xor a Vertificate'"^or any-

one else.

above facts.
Dr. B£3UIHARDT furnished a signed statement concerning the

He further advised that he never heard of a DAVID GRSEKGLASS
until he read of his arrest in the newspapers. ^

Dr* BERNHARDT. maintains an office Eighth Avenue,
Brooklyn, New York, telephoneCsJ 3-1121.

Eif

Ihe indices of the New York Office failed to reflect any
references to Dr. GEORGE BiJlNHARDT.

ROBERT L. STEVcZ^SON, JR., SA

- 2 -
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Kev York, H. Y.
6/8/50

Re: ETHEL ROSENB£RC;
ESPIONAGE - B

BCnCIOT
...MR. WRf.LAM
...MR. 8TKIN

Iv-.Mjt.'coixira

GRAW'nx*
KFNNTOr

...MIt LP\-\ia

..MH. HCSSAULT

...Me:'*- Kt'PERVTSOE
r.ACAN

...Mn. niMc

...MR. bUUXlTAM

..MR. TVOBt
..MR. WALSH

• Mtt. WORL
.CJtlLr^ CLSW

...RROrf.RTV CLCflK
.. training unit

I advised Inspector Carl Henwich, Bureau, that ETHEL ROSENBERG
had gone before the Grand Jury yesterday; that USA Irving H. Saypol, had
advised me that on two or three points she came very close to being kid
in Contempt, and the Grand Jury Is Just chafing at the bit to indict her.
She is still under Grand Jury subpoena. Kr. Saypol has not Indicated when
they are going to indict her. He will be in Washington 8/9/5O and hopes
to get a little guidance from the Department as to where fuad how they want
him to go on these Espionage cases.

WILLIAM M. WHELAN, ASAC



Hew York, Sew Xoric

August 8, 1950

MQIO:

Re:

HAi:

JULIUS ROSENBERG
ESPIONAGE - R

"CJWmaHAU, Omier^'Tri.

SSJ:S S»p!trs2J^Wcl5,uc:, 370 «. «=«« sw.
w dealer in new and used lathes and power

passes andVarr/u-
Of the telephone directory. He

circSarized the Pitt Uachine
advertisii.g his business doeVtSs occasionally and does

on It*

ROBBST IT. CCHOLAH, SA

RTXs'JLV

65-153U8

U--/vf!>»ir-^n

F. B. I.

AUG 1 0 i950

N. Y. C. ^ ('

ROUTED TO
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New York, New York
August 6, 1950

Re: JULIUS ROSBJBERG

^ ESPIC»{AGE - R ^ -

Os>3<A '
.

BENJA}.*IN RABINO'.nT^, Otmer, Albraco Ketal Corporation, I4S2

Broome Street, New York City, adirised on August 7, 1950, that he knew

JULIUS ROSSJBEHG, Owner, Pitt Hachine Products, Ihc#

He explained that prior to June, 1950, he (R/IBINOTCTZ) was

formerly associated with tlie Anglo-Saxon Supply Company, li58 Broome Street

and that ROSKBERG was one of their customers. He said that he talked to

ROSQSEHG on a few occasions on the telephone and even may have met him once

as his picture is familiar.

He stated that when he left Anglo-Saxon to form Albraco, he

brought certain records, including his correspondence with Pitt Kachine

Products. This file, which consisted of 3 x 5 index cards, reflects

Pitt Machine made small purchases of brass and aluminuia rods and tubing

from July lU, 191*7, to December 20, 19^*9. The aggregate sum was under

$500.00 for this period.

He characterized ROSENBERG as an extremely conservative buyer

who would only buy what he needed. For example, he stated that if

ROSENBERG wanted five brass rods, he (RABINOATTZ) could not sell him tea

even thou^ he would get the other five at a discount.

He also stated that when he fomed his own corporation, he

sent Pitt Kachine a circular informing them of his new business.

ROBERT r. COHOLAK, SA

r. b'T
j

r; ; ' r:o
’

''

[
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IN Befn_Y, PI_eAS£ RCf^Elt TO

rite HO.
August $9 1950

USHO
RE: JULIUS ROSENBERO

ESPIONAGE - a

Re Neir York letter to "Washington Field 7/26/50 and IFO teletype
to New York, 8/l/50, 5:27 P.M.

.'The indices of the New York Office were checked for ^CDNEY
PLITUAN,'-^JERHT and\ESTHER L. PLI'fL'AN with negative results* )

^ r\
The indices on A. PLITUAN reflect that the Crime Survey reports

of the TFO dated 11/29A7 and V29/ii8 reflect thati. PLITUAN, 11*20

Madison Street, pbone{jA 1811; is involved in the booking of horses and*
numbers bets*

The Crime Survey reports of the "WFO dated 11/2A8 and U/22A9 list
A. PLITMAN of the same address and phone number as one of 8 individuals
on whom very little information is available but who have come to the
attention of the NFO through anonymous sources and technical surveillances*

In addition, by referenced teletype the WFO advised Information
on A. and ESTHai PLITUAK is set out in the report of SA IVILLIAM J. KUBASTl
entitled «CIi>RAD", dated July 7, 19li9 at Pittsburgh* Attempts to locate
this report in New York made with negative results*

By teletype dated b/9/50 Pittsburgh was furnished above infoiw
mation and requested to furnish information on A* and ESTHER PLITMAN*
Lead card prepared*

JOHN A. HANISCH, SA
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Kew ^Tork, New Tork
August 1^0

REs MORTON SOBSIX, was.,
ESPIONAGE - R

Re Philadelphia teletype dated July 26, 1950 at Itl? P.M^

Referenced teletype noted that the subject »s father, LOUIS SOBELI^
was employed from November, 1920 to September, 1922 as a Junior pharrriacist by
one A. ROSENBERG, 93 Clinton Street, Kew Tork City.

Investigation at 98 Clinton Street, New Tork City, on August*?, 1950,
reflected that It is an apartment and commercial building occupied, in part, by
"Sally Dresses". Inquiiy reflected that the agent for this building is Mrs. L.
TIEINTPJIUB, Clinton Street, New fork City* . x . ’

Mrs. L. ?fElNTRAUB advised that she took over 93 Clinton Street on
July 1, 1950. The former owner was ABRAHAM ROSENBERG, who died in April, 1950.
R0SS>/BERG had operated a drug store at 93 Clinton Street until about 11; years
ago and had resided at the same address for h2 years until his death in April,
1950. Mrs. AEINTRAUB advised that Urs. ROSENBERG had recently moved some* place
uptown. She stated that one of Mr. ROSENBERG'S sons was employed as a shoe
salesman at 95 Clinton Street, New Tork City.

Mr. JO^PH TOPPER, oimer, J. V. Shoe Store, 95 Clinton Street, New
Toik City, advised that IRVING ROSENBERG, son of the late ABRAHAU ROSENBERG, wat
an employee of his but is presently on vacation. Wr. TOPPER corroborated the
informetion furnished by Mrs. WEINTRAUB. He spoke very strongly against Conuaun-
ism and noted that IRVING ROSENBERG was violently anticommunist. He sUted he
was certain that IRVING ROSENBERG and his family are not related to JULIUS BOSEN-

!£r. TOPPER stated that IRVING R0S5NBEF0 resides in the vicinity of
ll^th Avenue and 51st Street In Brooklyn and has a brother who Is a doctor In
New Jersey.

Inasmuch as A. ROSENBERG Is now deceased and inasmuch as there is no
Indication that he was related to JULIUS ROSENBERG, no further Investigation is
deemed necessary in this regard. It is also noted that it would not appear
t>roductive to Interview members of the ROSENBERG family concerning the subjecjt's
father, who was esrployed by A. ROSENBERG from 1920 to 1922.

I FRI . WFW YORK

CC5 65-153U3 ^
ECFtLBJ
100^3n$Q

EDGAR C. FOREST, SA

FBI • NEW YORK
AUG <M950
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New Tork City
AMSust 9 , 1950

5 -nA«Tn.nj?KtMarriS<;-RE: -DAVI&-GH£i«atASS-
- ESPIONAGE R

65-1533^

A,Refnaeao of SA* James P. Lee, 7/26/50, NYC, requesting_t^^^PlASI*-:^‘^779^/Z
GOLD, described by jBUTH GREiiNGUSS as a friend of fiSTHiSTROSENBEJC, m

j

be identified, loca'ted, and, with Bvireavi pendssion, interviewed.

RUTH GREENGLASS described PEARL GOLD only as follows: She was
active in the Club Lincoln of the ICL. She lived on Attorney Street,
namher xinknovm, end then married and moved to Brooklyn. Her hu5b€Lnd»«
name or address were unknown to her. RUTH GRKS^GLASS opined that
PEARL GOLD might be in a position to speak of
communist affiliations. If any, in the early :

. In coniiection with similar investigation to locate IDA ALTERifAN
ROTH, Mrs. ISAAC TEUDLER, 28? Henry Street, adviced that IDA ROrrf m
and her family were friendly with another faailly in the building named

^ LEVY and that both families were close to a third family ^nemed GOLD*
LEVY, Whom she described as a communist, married a GOLD, first

noioo uni-aiown. That COLD has a sister, a large very fat woman, whose
first name she thought was p£ARL and who worked for\Dr. KUPPEHJUN, 255
East Broadway. \

ARTHUR NAREFF, Ifl), associate of MOSES KUPPERitAN, MD, 235 East
Broadway, and his nurse. Miss HELEN DUBLINSKY, advised that ANN GOLD,
a very heavy girl, had worked in that office; that she had one sioter
only, ROSS; that her brother, MURRAY GOLD, had married HELEN LEVYi and
that tho family had never, so far as they knew, lived on Attorney
Street.

At tho Knickerbocker Station, U. S. Post Office, X30 East Broadway,
no forwarding addreso was found for PEARL GOLD XY506 in the notebooks of
carriers covering the three routes which serve Attorney Street. Ho for-
warding address from Attorney Street was found for any GOLD to Brooklyn.
JAMES McKEi^NA, Assifetant Superintendent, subsequently advised that he
had checked with the carriers covering the three toutes serving Attorney
Street, but that none of them knew any j^EARL GOLD or could provide any
infornu-.tlon of assistance.

Manhattan telephone directories by addresses, fram 1944 to date,
fail to reflect any person named ME GOLD on Attorney Street.

K. B. I.

A':G 10 1£50

N. Y. C.
ROUTEO TO

/



Marriage licenses for the boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn were
checked from 1/2/43 to date and ©very license issued to a woman named
P}iiARL and with the last name GOLD or starting as GOLD was checked (©•2*aU GOLDBERGS, GOLRUN, GOLDFARBS, etc.) without success.

No credit record was found at the Credit Bureau of Greater New
Tork by SE Ralph Murdy for any PEARL GOLD.

JOSEPH POMPILIO, Special Investigations Section, New York Public
Library, ^^2nd. Strset at 5th. Avenue, advised that a check of all ca^xis,
current or expired ( en^ going back seven years) for all of Manhattan and
Bronx faild to show any PEARL GOLD as a library card holder. He said
that he also checked delinquency records, which go back an indefinite
number of years. ^

Mrs, BEULAH SHEETZ, Librarian In Charge, and Miss Fanny hLODAT^SKT,
Librarian, Seward park Branch, 135 East Broadway, advised that PEARL GOLD
is unknown to them.

Under the name PEARL GOLD, tho following three incex references
were found;

100-6906-U196, pg. 15
10:>-2936-lA971(2j(3)
100-61439* PEARL ZELDA GOLD

Only the first of the above appears to refer to the PEARL GOLD in
question. In May, 19^2, Mrs. MARGAK>.T DISCO, Sabotage Squad, NYC PD,
Xiiitod PEARL GOLD as"Br<»nch Preeident of Club York Branch and later of
Slub WAM Branch on East Side. Her groups worked in and around the Vladeck
Homes project on East Side."

It is noted that the same list, P age 9, lists a MARK GOLD, *101,
James Connelly Branch.*

SA AU5UST MICEK is checking Special Services of NIC PD and will
interview Mrs. MARGARET DISCO.

RECOtffsjiDATlON: If interview with Mrs, DISCO is unproductivs,
attempt no further gtneral investigation to identify and locate PEARL
GOLD withoht first attempting to elicit further details from RUTH
CRE’rJJGLASS and without asking IDA ALTLRIAAN ROTH concerning PEARL GOLD,
assomlns Bureau epproval of such an interviaw is forthoming.

B. D; bright, SA
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^ ^rirrnl Vitreau of liioretisiatio.^^T

11llUr^ ^tafr0 Orpnrfiiiriit of dustier

Keif York, H.T,
August 1950

mto

BE: JULTIJS Ru^^E2^BE3lG

ESriaUGE - R

I called Mr. Belnvont of the Bureau on the afternoon of 8/8/50
and nado reference to Bureau teletype of 8/3/50 to New York and
Albuquerque, requesting the latter efface to advise as to the decision
of U.S. Attorney Grantland re indicting ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG
and RUTH OiEEaiGIASS in Kew Mexico,

- .

I pointed out to the Bureau that so far apparently the Department
had decided that RUTH GREEIiOj.ASS is not to be considered a defendant
in the Indictnent In New York In view of her cooperative attitude*

'

1 said that in the event RUTH CREENGLASS was indicted in Kew Mexico
it is possible she would refuse to continue her cooperation*

Mr* Belmont advised that USA Grantland would take no action
without the Department's decision and he felt the Department had
considered the matter of RUTH (StEEfJGLiiSS. /

ROBERT R* GRANVILLE, 5A

RRG;IM
65-1531:8
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Tle^r Tork, Vew Tork
AU£:ust 9, 1950 i

HS: ’JOSSNrrSHC

ESPI0WAG2 - R

The records of the Knickerbocker Station post Office, 128
East pTMdway, Pevt Tork, Ne.v York, reflect that the Pitt Tfachine Products
Incorporated, 370 Houston Street received the folior/ing mail cn Aumst
4, 1950:

TRI Vachine Tool Incorporated,
243 Lafayette Street, v

^?el5r York, New York

Suite 511,175 Firth Avenue,
New York, New York.

State Insurance Fund,
625 >^dison Avenue,
New York, New York.

On August 5, 1950 the follcwin*^ letters were received:

RSrPSN K. TX)'r:ELLY Corporation,
305 East 45th Street,
New York, New '^^ork

OTERATOR Ptg. pub. Corporati-^n,
800 Sixth Avenue,
New York, New Ycrk

Pub. Inc.
431 Vain Street,
Cincinnati, 0h3o.

. It is recoirmendeo* that investigation be conducted at ^e
^3U3E?: J:, ill'rXLLXJl^pmion, the GIElATCn Ptg. Pub..Corporation, and

175 Fifth Avenue , to detefiain^The reason
with the PitC'Tachxne^roduc tc

•

TRIVachine Tool Incorporated and State Asurance Fund
have been contacted in the past and a teletype has baen ^nt to -JOin^firu^S^C
to check with the GARDNER pub. Inc. ^

JA'*2S P. LES.l
JPIsARV

HoTr c ofre s ponSi
n’g*

F. B. 1.

N, Y. C.




